
rounding*, and sent broadcast as an inti- 
prohibition tract Any one who read it 
would learn that the writer was a prohi
bitionist, or at leaet a believer in total 
abstinence ; but not one out of a thou
sand of those who received it in a pack
age of anti-prohibition literature would 
do more than read the name and rdhk of 
the author. That would be erough to 
persuade him that Dr. Hovrfy was 
against the amendment, and so the im- 
preesion would be averse to the good 
cause. That Dr. Hovey was in favor of 
the amendment would not suffice to 
rescue this tract from ita infamous place 
in the groggcries of the State. The goo I 
and great man was not to blame. But the 
fact that his article was so used shows 
bow the campaign was conducted by the 
active opponents of the amendment

5. A large number of the lawyers of 
the Stato, not a few of them hearing 
eminent names, protested against the 
proposition to introduce prohibition into 
the Constitution. Their view 
adopted by a great many who are in 
favor of local prohibition, and who, per 
heps, could be induced to vote in favor 
of statutary prohibition. One of the 
speakers declared during the campaign 
that “the Back Bay was more to be 
feared in this conflict than the North 
End." There was justice in the remark. 
What the vicious North End of Boston 
did or said would not affect votes out
side of the city ; but positions taken by 
the wealthy, aristocratic, conservative 
Back Bay would influence many all over 
the State.

6. I alluded to the recent enactment 
of a limited high-license law. This will 
go into effect soon. There are many in 
Massachusetts who honestly believe that 
high-license is better than prohibition, 
especially in a State where the manufac
turing population is large. These people 
were bnt little influenced by the ex
ample of Maine, Kansas and Iowa in re
gard to prohibition. They were joined 
to their idol, and wanted to be let alone. 
Until there had 
law they deemed it inexpedient to try 
prohib'tion, and they were especially un
willing to adopt it in such permanent 
form as would result from the adoption 
of a Constitional Amendment.

T.‘ The educational value of the pre
sent local option law was much insisted 
on in some quarters, and it was vigorously 
argued that the annual stir over the 
question of license or no license tended 
to the production of temperance senti-

W. B. M. u.Ти* Constituions! Prohibitory Amend
ment to the constitution of Massachu
setts was defeated on the 22nd by 44,000. 
—The Baptist May meetings be

gin in Boston — Tremont Temple — on 
May 15th, and continue until the 21st. 
Doubtless a large number of our minis
ters will be present =— Miss Cueaçk, 
the Nun of Koomare, has finally sev
ered hqr connection with the Church of 
Home. --== A delegation from the Eng
lish strict Baptists is to be present at the 
meetings of the American Baptists, both 
North and South. This is the first 
formal recognition of kinshij between 
these two sections of the Baptist 

Dr. Phillips, who was bom fh 
India and ha* spent most of his life 
there, recently addressed the Baptist 
Social Union of New York 
other things, he said he did not believe 
in missionaries adopting native drees 
and habit* of life, and he had no con
fidence in Salvation Army methods. 
—Dr. Murdock insisted that tin- 
first duty was to preach the gospel to 
the heathen, the second to educate 
them, lie believed in improving pre
sent methods, not in adopting new ones. 
—isrr It was not tb» fault of the min
isters in Massachusetts that the Prohi
bition amendment did not carry, as the 
following, the result of a canvass, shows : 
Of 1,036 replies 934 are for, 91 opposed 
and 11 doubtful. Methodist 250, all for; 
Baptist 202 for, 1 against ; Congrega
tional!* t 272 for, 7 against; Unitarian 44 
lor, 30 against; Episcopal 11 for, 37 
against; Universalist 391 for, 2 against;
Presbyterian, 14 for, none against....
The Baptist churches of 
had over 800 accessions since the new 
year. It is expected that this number 
null be swelled to over 1000 in a few days.
■ —і How little do we appreciate our 
blessings I When we read of one mil
lion, in China, suffering the pangs of 
famine,with no.prospect but death by 
starvation for multitudes of them, we 
should be very thankful for our plenty.
■ —— - The Disciples are about to read 
one of their ministers out of the denomi-

л nation, for teaching false doctrines. The 
Canadian Baptist, therefore, makes a 
good point by asking how this can be 
done by a denomination that has no 
creed. The truth is, there is no denomi
nation without a recognised creed. The 
Disciples do not formulate their doc
trines into a written statement; but 
there is an unwritten creed, as well re
cognised as the published declarations of 
faith of other bodies---— It is note-

not prevent stealing. The same power 
that puts the amendment in our Consti
tution will attend to the enforcement of 
the law. It is our duty to make it asdiffi- 

get liquor as it is to get po 
License means that the city, the State, 
and the saloon-keeper, shall go into part
nership to ruin men, to build 
almshouse», hospitals, ami houses of cor
rection, and to keep up the taxes, (tod’s 
going to count the votes. Vote for pro
hibition and you will be voting for Him, 
fbr order, for religion, and for the highest 
eivillmtion. He will see every ballot. 
When you go home tonight go down on 
your knew every one or you and pray 
clod to help you to carry the amend-

The Defeat of Constitutional Prohibi
tion In Massachusetts.

muscles of the toes must liAve rigor as 
well as the nerve centres, il the feet are 
to carry the body to the winning post. 

When Mark Twain fell upon
“ Arise, shine : far thy tight is come."

The returns are in, and the constitu
tional ^amendment prohibiting the manu
factureand sale of intoxicating beverages 
in MaiSachusetts is defeated by a ma
jority of something like 45,000 votes. 
When the anti-prohibitionist claims that 
this is an indication that “ public senti
ment In this State is not yet up to the 
enforcement of a prohibitory law," we 
are disposed to concede that at least 
public sentiment caii hardly be claimed 
to Ix^in favor of the enactment of such a 
law. The defeat is overwhelming, and 
assure* a long delay before the question 
of constitutional prohibition can be again 
submitted to the people. That the 
prohibitionists will not lay down their 
arms, or pause for a moment Ip their 
work, need» no affirmation. A goal is 
before them, towards whidh conscience, 
patriotism, religion, God, urges them on. 
The recent campaign Mi given them the 
ears of the people as never before. They 
will go on winning converts. Meanwhile 
the limited high-license law, which will 
gi into effect in this State in May* will 
pursue it* way to infamy, os a high- 
license law always must sooner or later ;

day at Niagara, he received wounds, 
only twelve of which, he said, were in
dividually fatal. Almost any one of the 
causes which I have named would have

0 Tender One! <) Mighty One !
Who never sent away 

The sinner or the sufferer,
Thou art the same today—

The same in love the same in 
And Thou art waiting still 

To heal the multitudes that come 
Yea, 11 Whosoever will !

Oh make us fervent in the quest 
may tiring them in. 
and the wounded

given the amendment a hard time in this 
State. Combined, these were sufficient 
to explain fully why our wounds are so 
many and deep to-day. That

The weary
nd the sufferers from 
stricken and the

О. C. S. WALI.AC*

The
Lawrence, Mass., April 24.

t us seek them out for 
And lay them at Thy gloriou 

That healed they may Ire.’

fhee,
S feet

l.-'lBible Topical Studies for May.A correspondent 
In Bhn's Herald makes a statement 
based upon the reports of 75 conferences, 
touching the pittanoee given to super
annuated Methodist ministers in the 
United Sûtes. One hundred and thirty 
mini*ten receive from $300 to $.100; 484, 
from |IUI) to 1200; 3fi0, less than $100, 
of whom 96 receive less, than $50; 567 
widows receive from $100 to $200 ; 644 
receive lees thari $100, of whom 193 re
ceive less than $50; Of these, 102 receive 
$20 or lees. He asks, do not these figures 
cry7 Yes, they do; but what shall wr 
say where there are virtually no figures 
In the dollar spaees аіюте ? Our worn 
out ministers, when done working, 
less they die oft" quickly, or hsve a little 
board of savings, which is not common, 
are thrown upon the mercy of friends; 
something is now being done; but oh, 
how little I

— Thk Емгнки.ч or China.—By a 
strange providence, the young Empress 
of Chinn has had a little told her of 
Christ. The tailor who made her bridal 
trousseau had been converted to Chris
tianity. When he went to the home of 
the future Empress he bad his Bible 
beside him to tend ач he worked. ГЬе 
young Empress herself took it up and 
asked about its contents. The tailor ex
plained, as well as he could, and she 
read a little in it. She became interested 
enough to request an employee to tell 
her more about the new religion. Her 
grandmother heard at the book, and had 
several conversations with the tailor 
about it. Finally, he had stereopti- 
con views of the life of Christ exhibited 
to the Duchess and a few of her 
friends. Should -not prayer be offered 
that the impressions made by the little 
glimpse had of Christian truth may be 
deepened ?

— Proiirkss or тик N so кока of tuk 
South—Judge Tourgee has a paper in 

worthy that the denomination*, in the April Forum, which gives some in- 
Americ», tbit bold ш»І .trongl, to the he, on thi, .uhject. In the
belief in future and ntenu! punlibmenU „ight State, Virginia, North Caroline, 
ere the most numéro.,, and aggre-sire. c»rolinli Georgia, Alabama, Flo
Tbe doubt of tbie truth, with all thaidaaa ride, Louisiana and Miaaiaaippi, there 
necessarily associated with it, iceme to „ ono colored man for over, while one. 
ant llha a lanljnla to earne.t effort. I„ three of them—South Carolina, Misai.
. = Alter a careful inve.tigaUon the ,lppi l,ouisi.ne_thera are onn-fifth
New York Яка rendu,lea that *),(»« m0„ bUck„ whll„. wh„„ the

' working woman in that dty are reeeiring „«pee, were enfVsnclu.ed, twenty four 
wage, an low that the, ar. compelled to Npl| u,., were worU. nothing :
aeeapt charity or .tarr.. This la a tar They were naked, helnla 
rihle statement *11 the more tsmhle Within a decade they had $12,000,Ш

фе savings hank alone. They lived on 
wage* and flourished on condition* that 

I would have exterminated the Northern 
j white laborer in a generation. To-day 
j they claim a value in the Southern Status 
alone of $100,000.000. In (Jenrgi* they 

I own nearly a million acres of land. In 
, hardly <>n*»m a thousand knew the 

letter* in the alphabet ; in 1880, in 
I than twenty in a hundred above the age J of Mo years could read ami write.

Tbs following also speaks well for

Fully half the ordinary mechanical 
laborers of these State* are black, yet- 
thev furnish but a third of the pauper* 
and only half the defective recipient* of 
public charity.

—Cktihu Fmvai
host fcr П. F. ADAMS, YARMOUTH,,X. S.

Were the people of Siam ' equally el- 
loted to the present missionaries, each 
would have 1,500,000 souls in his portion 
of that vineyard.

Corea has but one missionary to every 
3,000,000 of her benighted and neglected

Two-thirds of China's 400,000,000 are 
yet without the knowledge of the gospel. 
There are thousands of cities, towns and 
villages in China where the name of 
Jesus has never lieen heard. Mongolia, 
Eastern Turkestan and Thibet have a 
combined population of about 15,000,000 
and no one to tell them of the world's 
Saviour. The Province of Ki-Chuen haa 

estimated population of 50,000,ЩЮ 
anti only a score of witnesses for Christ. 
Kwang-Si with 3,000,000 anil not a herald 
of the Cross 
souls within its dusky borders and riot a 
follower of Jesus. Kiang-rii haa another 
15,000,000 with but four missionaries. 
Ho-Xan of 18,000,000 and only three mis
sionaries. In NortherA IIo-NanJ an area 
of 10,000 square miles contains ninety 
citiee and a large number of town» and 
village* and not a witness for the risen 
Christ. And there are still in Chinaever

What is sin 7 That is a question that 
most men seldom think about. Not be
cause it is on unimpprtnnt subject, but 
because it is connected with so much 
that is self-accusing and self-condemning. 
Many thoughtful men have patiently 
studied this dark theme, and deliberately 
formulated in careful language the re
sults of their efforts, but for a clear and 
concise answer to this question, tvo must 
stay between the lids of the Divine Worth 
John wrote, “Sin is the transip-ession of 
the law." When God made man He en
vironed him with law. All God's words

I

some other sunny day the peo
ple will l>e given an opportunity to 
choose whether or not they will accept 
the only effective law for tbe control of 
the liquor traffic, i. e„ prohibition. One 
danger ii to lie feared. Immigration 
may so fill this Commonwealth with re
presentatives of European morals of the 
lower sort that temperance sentiments 
of the stricterkind will meet terrible op
position. In the recent campaign such 
public speaking as was done against the 
amendment was largely done by persona 
who opposed the principle of prohibition 
on the ground that it was an infringe
ment of “pérsonal liberty." While this 
haa only the effect of disgusting an 
American, it lends a great many natural
ised voters to clap their hands and rattle 
their heels.- The Irish are not prohibi-

true and righteous words, and thefe- 
The words spokenfore binding 

to primeval man, “ Thou shall not," em
bodied God's thought and will, and there
fore were law unto the human soul. To 
do what God forbade, was "the transgres- 

of the law " and therefore “sin."

Hu Nan haa 15 000,000

Richmond have Sin, is disobedience to known law, 
whether that disobedience be 4he doing 
of what God has commanded eliould not 
be done, or the ommitting of what He has 
commanded should be done.. The tend
ency to disobey, which we inherit from 
our federal head, was imported by his 
first act of disobedience. For this tend
ency we are not accountable, but for our 
own actual transgressions of divide law. 
Infants are born with this tendency, but 
if they die before they arc capable of 
conscious guilt, they cannot be punished 
because there was no transgression of 
law. The tendency towards moral evil 
cannot be punished as moral evil. We 
are bom with this tendency, but God ha* 
given man a second prolsition. During this 
prolwtion conscious, accountable souls 
have an opportunity to disobey God's 
laws; this is actual sin. No man will go to 
hell for Adam's sin, but for hi* own sin. 
The greatest sin that man can commit is 
to rqjeot God's sovereign remedy for sin. 
This second probation includes a choice 
of two things, eternal life or eternal 
death. This power to follow the bent of 
our nature, or follow the Ixird Jesus, is 
essential to our responsibility and there
fore accountability. ,At what age this 
period of responsibility and accountability 
begins, none can say.

1. 1 John, 3: 4—What i* sin ?
2. 1 John, 3 : 8.—The first and greatest

sinner. >
3. Horn. 5

4. Gen. 32: 16, 17__Man's great probn-

5. 8. S. Golden Text.
6. Gen. 3 : 1__The medium of the great

temptation.
7. Hev. 12: V__ProM that Satan spoke

through the serpen
8. Gen . 3 : 6.—The fal

Jransgresi
10. Gen. 3 : 8, 

life through stii
11. I Cor. 15, 22—Through our repre

sentative's sin,-all are spiritually

12. 8. S. Golden Text.
13. Gen. 4: 8—Proof

1,000 counties wherein the gospel has 
never been preached. If China's popu
lation could he equally apportioned to 
the 1,000 missionaries, each would have a 
parish of 400,000 souls.

If each heathen man, woman and child 
in China could stand for every letter of 
our English Bible, it would take over ono 
hundred Bibles to represent them; while 
the Christian could be represented in tbe 
same way, by Paul’s epistle to the Ro- 

The Chinese "holding hands,

been a fair trial of this
tionist*, except in rare cases. The Ger
man is yet more rarely found on this 
side. The some may be said of the 
French -Canad ian And inasmuch as
these three nationalities make up a 
large part of the population of the State, 
and tend to increase rapidly both by gen- 
eration and immigration, there may bo 
many serious and melancholy days be
tween this anti the time when we will be 
able to shut up the breweries, distil
leries and “ doggeries " of this proud 
Commonwealth.

would reach Гоцг times around the 
world at the equator while the Christian 
population of China would stretch but 
fifteen miles, (.toe in every four-of the 
world’s population U a Chinese ; and 
one-third of tile heathen world belongs to 
China. Annam's 20,000,<X)() are yet with-

8. There was a political oons'ideratioh 
Wl,„tthe explanation of thin din* „ th„ H.bputican,,a. a party, ha.1

trous defeat? I will try to tell.
1. (Inly a portion of the temperance 

community was awake. In tbe lust week 
voters were gained in large numbers, and 
the temperance momentum was gaining 
steadily. But even to the last, in spite 
of all the speaking, distributing of tracts, 
preaching, and writing on the subject, 
some slumbrous souls, on being directly 
canvassed, would rub their eyes ancl be
gin to show their complete ignorance of 
the mutter before the state by asking 
midnight questions.

I supported the amendment, the rum 
; element would have gone over to the 
I Democrats in a mass. That would have 
і proved disastrous to the Republicans. 
They believed that they could better 
play fast and loose with the prohibi
tionists than with the liquor men. 
Whether this was good political sense 
or not will appear next fall.

out a ray of gqspol light.
In heathendom a number equal to half 

the combined population of the United 
States ami Canada die every year.

Twice the population of Canada de 
part* tiie land of Sinim annually without 
the knowledge of tin- gospel.

Twenty souls, valued by Christ to the 
extent of His life, die every minute in 
China without knowing of His power to

1 d- 9. The part that money played in the 
campaign must also be taken into the 
account. Estimates ere made as to the 
•mount of money wlich the liquor men 
contributed for the defeat of the amend
ment. Upon the*»* I place little re
liance. But 1 am in a position to assert 
that on the Friday evening before the 
election an assessment was made on the 
liquor dealers of this city which araoun ted- 
to $4,000. How much more thaA that 
was spent in the city during the cam
paign 1 cannot guess. But that much 
was certainly used in the last days of the 
campaign. If as much .in proportion 
was raised in other parts of the State, 
the total amount was not a trifle. But

12—IIow sin came into the

because probably true 
prise some to know that among th* min 
ieters of the rich Established Church of 
England, there seems to be as great pov 
erty as among tiioe* of the Baptist*. Mrs. 
Spurgeon непі 141 package* of books to 
the former last year, and 133 to the latter.

~t— The ability of our professors it 
WolfevVle continues to receive recogm 
tlop. We referred a few weeks ago to 
appointment* and Invitation» • received' 
by Dre. Sawyer and Higgin*. I'rof. Heir 
stead ha* been chosen an examiner in the 
University of New Brunswick, snd Ualso 
to deliver the alumni oration at the ep 
proaching Enoenia. 
late pastor of tire Baptist church at 
Woodstock, Ontario, intends to spend 
the summer with his fatber-in law, Brn. 
D. Freeinah, at Canning, N. 8. He will 
supply the Old С'ашЬгиІце church, Bos
ton, two Sabbaths, on the way.
Bro. McDiarmid, who has recently re
signed thq charge of the Baptist church, 
Ottawa, is to spend a few weeks urging 
the claims of the Grand Ligne mission.

ll will sur

More than 700 of Africa’s and 500 of 
India's benighted inhabitant» perish 
hourly because they know not the

2. About опе-ténth of the Protestant 
clergymen were against the measure. 
Among these were a few eminent tiftd
Nspected men. More than half of/the 
Episcopalian clergymen, and aboya all I

11$ I 1 of
and innocence.

19__The death penalty of
вкіоп of law.

24—Cessation of spiritual

not by MtOirrthe ultra wing of tire Unitarian ministry, 
opposed the measure. The effect of this 
was not so infteh to make opposing votes 
as to prevent men- from voting at all. 
Large numbers felt that, in a case where 
tempedmee people were divided iu their 
counsels, they could not do any great 
harm by suffering the whole matter to 
pass them without direct attention.

“ What can I 
111 am toi> we#

or^vrong.
The world is lo*t in 
Armed only with

doT* »li«
lie with фе 

force will conquer whether right

sin, and here I sfs 
» woman * sien",

of inherited tend- letter that 1 were dead."
Behind <lark wall* o' stone, — 

Tossed upon narrow prison bed 
One lay, upon whose restless, fevered

That self-same woman's hand wa* gently 
pressed,

Th>* while

Bro. T. Trotter, while the runisellors poured out their 
3. Almost all the daily newspapers of money like water, there was difficulty in 

thé state were opposed to the amend 
ment. Some of them fought it fiercely 
Others tilled their columns with litera- : to the fact that there was not the best 
ture on tire opposing side, and gave the | of reason to expect victory, and 
prohibitionists scarcely any chance at ! werè slow to g.v* towards a losing cause, 
all. In Boston The Traveller was the And then it is often true that a good 
only daily which espoused tire cause of man and his money do not soon part, 
prohibition, while the Transcript anil In this respect the good man, if the old 
The Olobe apparently vied with each proverb is true, is not at all like a fool, 
other to see which could. fight it with

5__The negative power of
the hen

ren of wrath.
3 : 21—No one is horn without

14. Gen

15. Ephes. 2 : 
the child

the tendency 
17. .1 Johrfpfer4I~r-All unrighteousness

— A Wbitk* in the Chicago Standard 
•ays, “ Let the church glory in its 
spumous ministers; but let it not be 
Unmindful of its riches in its obscure 
ministers, who would have wider hearing 
if the world were wiser." It is true of 
the Maritime Provinces a* of other places, 
that many of the choicest men of 
ministry are found in Inconspicuous 
chargea While our brethren occupying 
the more prominent pulpits have their 
self-saorifico tested in various ways, there 
are brethren with fine talents who are 
ready to toil on with little appreciation 
beyond the bounds of their own churches, 
satisfied with the approval of 
All honor to the quiet toik 
willing to accept the lowlier  ̂
the sake of the Saviour and the needy.

are all by naturegetting money from the friends of the 
measure. Perhaps this was partly due 16. R

she told of heaven, and home,
*j*r,18. Яes 2 >ne sin of commission ercy at God's throne.

In foul, polluted way»,
'Mid want and wretchedness, I saw her 

stand,
And scatter blessings with 

hand,
Until the 
Stooped do 

her feet,
Hushing their noi*_V plays

Golden Text, 
cs 4 : IT.—Une

19. S. S.

will ПЦП IIS.
21. Prov. 24: V.—We ran 

speaking or acting.
22. Prov. 21: 4—We can

23. Matt 5

of omission

her voice and10. Beside* all these reasons, is— Mil. WaNAMAKKK AND PROHIBITION___
Mr. Wanamaker, who has been appointed 
by President Harrison Postmaster-Gen
eral of the United States, evidently does 
not intend to sell or ignore his principles 
because of his politics. He comes home 
to Philadelphia each Saturday evening, 
to "superintend his immense Sabbath- 
school on Sunday. Pennsylvania is in 
the midst of a Prohibitory Amendment 
campaign, and Mr. Wanamaker has 
spoken out in words which we commend 
to the thoughtful attention of all. He 
■aid:

"neater venom. It has been charged that j other of some significance. Against the 
the newspapers of the State were bought amendment were the people who have

id children, of th* 
і to kiss the dunt

sin with the palli ‘bm ‘
with the

tongue.
. 44 : 4.—IIow God regards our

22.—We canup by tire liquor element; but this may be 
only a heated remark which oouki net 
be proved- It would perhaps be nearer 
the fact to say that the average newspa
per of this state is by choice against any 
radical position on any great moral re-

had long training in manipulating «lec
tions. They knew juai what to do. On 
election day in this city teams were on 
the move constantly gathering laggard 
voters to the polling places. At the 
various booths, also, men stood ready to 
use their personal influence to get every 
man to vote no. To do all this well re
quired skill and money. The liquor men 
had both
friends of prohibition were largely in 
want of both. At least this was the 
caae in many places. That there was a 
great deal of energy and skill used by 
the State amendment committee, even 
the other side was compelled to con
fess. But there was a lack of skill and 
energy at many of the extremities. The

24. Jer.
"Mi<i sorrow, sham*- and sin,

She walks as calmly a* through guarded

Nor fears to go wherever dutv calls,
And many a helpless wreck afar from

Has grasped the anchor of her slender

And been drawn safely io
Oh strength from weakness Іюгп ! 

What though the jarring tight Ire fierce ..
and long ?

Then- swells

Anti woman's hand, endowed with holy

ShalU'» 
the night,

Into tire promised

wl
25. Ezek. 18 : 4^-God’s judgment on the 

mg soul.
Golden Text-

27. Gen. 7 : 6, 7-у When sin 
climax, punishment folio 

18 : 20,.2I.—Ood 
sinner befor* punishing him.
Gen. 19 : 24, 2»^-When He 
sin to be пре, punishment 
posed.

30. Rev. 14: 18.—Tire great harvest of 

Гііе awful end of

Ions for
26. S. S

reaches itsJ Acknowlkuhmknt.— I desire very grate
fully to acknowledge publicly through 
the columns of the Mkssknokr and Visi
tor, a donation of $35.00, giren in cash-by 
the people of Kingston and Long Creek 
as an indemnification of my loss of a 
horse. This tangible expression of good 
will and sympathy from the people of 
these two churches is highly appreciated 
by the recipient

Pastor of the North River Baptist 
Circuit.

4. Many minds were confused by cer
tain articles which were circulated in 
tract form to prejudice people against 
tbe amendment There were two edi
torials, one from the Congregationalist 
another from the Christian Union, which 
were so used. Then an article contri
buted by Dr. Hovey to the Baptist Quar
terly some time ago, in which he dis
credited the trço-wine theory, was taken 
from its respectable and scholarly sur-

28. Gen examines tin

29. judgesOn the other hand, the

“J as the salsaloon keeper must an- 
glass he sells, bo we must 

answer lor voting for liquor. It is sini 
a question of whether or not we are 
favor of the saloon. It isn't a question of 
high license. '№6 quibble that prohibi
tion does not prohibit has nothing to do 
With it. The law against stealing does

toi re sells, so 
liquor. It
It *isn4a

sinners is cornu
31. Hfev. 14: 19—

._/penitent sinner*
above the roar a mighty

Pm7

— God is a shower to the heart burned 
up with grief ; God is the sun to the face 
deluged with tears__Joseph Roux.

J. F. Carnky, a l this great, sail world) up throv-
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ALBION HOUSE.
22 Narkvllle Ht.,

Halifax, n. s.
Conducted on strtctl 

P. P. AKCHI
mperanoe principle*. 
JJ, Proprietor.

CENTRAL HOUSE,
73 ОгиіфІІІе NI.,

HALIFAX, N. 8.
Conducted on «trlctly Temperance principle*. 

МІНИ A. W. PAYSO.V.

ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,
28 to 32 Germain NI.,

MAINT JOHN, N.
Modern Improvement*.

Term»$l per day.
E. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

YARMOUTH HOTEL,
MAIN STREET.

Yarmouth, N. 8.
W. H. H. DAHU1KEX,

PlIOI'IlIKTOIl.

OXFORD HOTJSE
T R U R O.

A TEMPERAM'C НОТНІ.
A. N. COX, Propn

HOTEL OTTAWA,
North Side King Square,

SAINT JOHN, N. В
K. COMMA N, Proprietor.

Every atteiillun paid to duct»' eoiiilbrt-

NOBLE CRANDALL, 
Custom Tailor,

Dore’s Building, Gerrish" Street, 
WINUMOK, n. a,

A few door* above ІЧмІ Office.
All Order* pnmiplly ettcndeil to.

LEATHER, HIDES, OIL, &c.

WILLIAM PETEHN,
lier In Hide», Leather, c 
Finishing Oils, Ourrtere* T 

end Findings. 
Manufacturer of Oil Tanned 

•gen Leelher.
* HTRKKT. KT.

Den od end
oele

2*0 as JOHN.

CLAYTON & SONS.
WHOLESALE CLOTHIERS,

Mann facturera of
JUVENILE, BOYS' A MEN'S CLOTHING 

11 JACOB ST., HALIFAX, N. S.

J. McC. SNOW,
— GENERAL —

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY.

Main Strkkt,
MONCTON, N. в.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

W. H. MUKKAY,
Main 8t., Moncton, N. B. 

School Book* and School Stationery.
School Book я,Ac. 
attended to.

BlbIe*,Hymn Book*,Sunday 
Orders by mall promptly

JOHN M. CURRIE,
Manufacturera of and Dealer in

FURNITURE AND BEDDING,
Wholesale and Retell.

Pine Upholstered Work especially. 
PhoUM and price* on appUoeUon.

. AMHKHHT, N. M.

N H A IV D Л It U K IV N.
(Huoresson* to CVBNY A Hit AND,) 

WUOUEHALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN 
FLOUR, MBAL sud «R0CEB1E8.

Also, Blasting Powder and Fuse.
Horae and Cattle Feed 

supplied at lowest rate*.
-WI-BTDeOIEt, JT. Q.

a epovlalty. Vessel*

Jam* B. May. W. Rob акт May.

JAMES S. MAY&SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

84 PRINCE WILLIAM ST., 

ST. JOUIT, 3ST. B.

MESSHNGER2
not far from her dingy board mg-bouse 
and her jacket anti gloves never looker 
so runty there aa they did in tbia elegam 
ball. Kbe had been for aorot time sorn 

of blind im

Health}, Holy, and Happy.ipérlieal Warfare.

without you. The
pad at this world b* a mighty army in 

. lis grid, aw ere to roar destruction, and 
them tie» moat in sur

p**a Yasu Іоаш are d.sgui*d ^ |L
mém-тЛшк Is а. ММШ svi bm >l|uJ, Wb.i.v.r ,„.y

^üJSL hSZÏÏ йЙКв “
es penally warned і bis 

kdl ш deUN itng the weak

MY REV. TIIKODOK* I. .CCVI.RE.

• f-w -* r j -w *-‘ь. х'ь.їїь^1,Гь.,
u,b r-m.rk of olrl Dr. Johoann, who ї ь„„, ,„d I* j£.tl.A ti»ut ш

Pbr": 4„-

r}$L SrSiiP &“11 • M:r' i‘ і™' b? h., .n іb. .~k,.

SEStlyjJsr . . . . . . . . .
She reeled h«‘i

стелcr
tien ought

or ou» . onavieiice attuned 
ami kept swevi and pure by prayer. An- 
olber mark i« a good appetite for the 
bread of life It is not the intellectual 
In kle of a dainty palate 
Uever «» alter ; lie hungei 
meat as well as the lusciou* honeycomb 
of Ih*1 go-pel. Ilia aoul delight* itself in 
the falne-s of God's Work ; and you can
not satisfy him with pulpit confectionery 
or condiments.

Holme, is the constant harmony of 
the soul with God. It ie the agreement 
of love—of the perfect love that vnat*out 
fear, -for fear hath punishment" (aa the 
New Ifeviaion renders it). From this bar- 
•іншу of the lorgiveti soul with the heart 
of God flow, a (leep, broad, tranquil river 
of peace that p#e*eth all fat homing, and 
Пі.» stream decix-iia mi і widens until it 

, . ••iiipties into the ocean of everlasting
—Iі I«"“* *'■’ |.„.Г П» i1.ri.ti», .1,0 l„k,-. «0,1 ,1 

*4T’fl'-“, .... ! Mi. Wool, who l,v<*. above Ihomolurio
> So, .We Ik. « '»(—U- .1,11 l„. W|,„ ................ „„I', from

**" w'iidow» оіи'іі towards heaven and makea 
b. will still pees a. a I.tend. II. „ v,m, f0 i„, „ buid.-r for an upward 

. , its bearing U ciuui, cannot be otherwise tlian bnji
With pUu-io> pretext. |f llU u »oruetime* called to voyi 

-14 be aek* an anu-slic... ,bmu#h ,|#rk nie,lU he kee,.» his bin-
H. w tild.«w|w*Me matters, mid make n4ck».|igbt burning, and enjoy* the j

JX I SÎSrïrSfcffiSS. ‘їпЇЇІ'З When Shewa. arching for 
-Iwaessd, a*. latiwg ut Iihia. .till m bia dueontented Christian і* a stan’dmglibei kerchie£*. .Vjme way the sight of the

?V‘" rr '’ЛоїW <» rrodrr ,^or|,„|'1, .rn.illrr wrl ,.f Hi. “""“J шо™ 'ІГ'ЧІоОІу lUn Infor»
"• eiHr.bk,.,,u„r,,,?, r ,h'm W“,0°

lor 11,r.,- tun„I. ^lMi.trMtful . о,- .hou.,..bull,lon't boli.ve .ber. any
& ‘•vrV’WT-r ,

l:..,„l,r, ol.rn they .it at HU table. If ‘"“<1 »b™I-tljr, ami -a. ao cloao
Ibey are no. very eroWraol in Ibeiryoy. ££- £&^Г.г“' 
,^Ги Г™т^Г ” %k ІГі* **р}Г gloved l,»,d ,a.k 
,db «„,.- aoVoak. a bule «mfoH» £ “іЙГуГТсГІІ.Ь о,a !

yr?W?.i„y.siLi. I'hri.tiani*, any ^ ”4’

Ü^t liîun'rioüüd ?i”,eeornthe”Statoj Surprised, confuted h,inily knowing
.. for ..l. ... Main., or Norway. ^a a"lW,'r ^° or ,wh.e|t,'®r' ,n

llufberl'èi! - mbw'Vl,e 'nigm,!'“Trol *•* •»* “d bl“k «"

grw—, that rich volume is one of 
• lowics. Uulherford penned man 
lu» letters a. llunynn jH-nned bin 
«ellous nliagory, within the

b«tab*» ef l* la clwwiaiag position* 
taek. , Ub wde., ami r weight first on one foot, 

the other, and watched the 
da move slowly by, her I 
e taking that peculiar upward curve 

would have told a .Indent of hu- 
ofthe tenor of her

H

whih

man nature something 
thoughts.

“ Butterflies of fashion come 
of faahion to worshi 

sweet selves ! 1 
цр, and hone to 
for myself here.”

A private carriage rolled up 
instant, and a lady alighted. She t 
plain black suit swept a practical eye 
over her, as she paused in the hall to lay 
off a wrap too heavy for the church.

All in black this lady w-ма also, but 
what a difference lie tween the :wo ! Tho 
shabby jacket looked shabbier titan ever 
beside the soft, glittering garment who*e 
shapeliness was grace itself. A very 
quiet-looking silk, but the girl whose 
week-day* were «pent in oneol tlm down 
tutvn a tore» knew that it* quietness and 
aoftueHS were secured only by the outlay 
of many dollars.

She knew the

the secret a of
ami that auch a be

nt for the stroiithe sentinel 
ami i.tier* tits
■■■■Не

:ami .amp mUrn »**» рм of 
M- steal- tb* ммим ami
aauinrf «4 «їм sablwr en guard. I

up to tlie 
lup their own 

tool to chaae them 
place, or a crumb,

vary Uw«h af <*«d ami pervert* 
• mb We peaarh (»»!'• *0» 

the truth aad 
•in nothing.” 

; - Therm 
• wke*| M

VF* pleas* bwna depravil) , 
b» says aabee. *• >eu a«* ti*» ' 
w farpna ' W* ревні* lb* Am 
-Tbieibn , aay* Ibe devil -ailuteri are 

saJieiew і till, alas ! the vary 
of tba bast at G.al are ill 

•wed by (be destroy*! A»d .o wa cry , 
- law* -s* to evert form that walk-

gUtU’ » mm balm І I hough in form

ФУ
age

woman by eight, and by 
8be had even served her once 

plain handr

that obits, tag ' ll is mot* dang, 
«dtimitu*#» then I hr Mack ami delУ , 4

I.
itMtlai m tiiis, and driven 

audience, 
Hie feints

il Rote 
Mw* *
ЦМ1 bo •traUgf faits out. 
вШІ вШЛШфГЩ* utr . si.*..- Me up
l-tumbe. imrtiaio with • Mate «Low 
of »ddtmsl.ip, ti— trumpet. soumbUg, 

lUsbMtg. the • Un-Urd high in 
me, ш4 «b# seeuevU - і у aiomi Tit# 
os sap » all alive, ami mon vprieglo arm* 
aatd Nsii to lb* encounter I ben he 

• bo s міма ми »iib»tood If* im 
- raa. Ь- Иімп «oetningly dr

Ills shod l«Uo) •*» I hr I tied opens Jti
■4 tie* bsr МИ* ІЄНІ. *«.'•'..1.

laid on 
Har«

. proud of ) oui
lb* iwmtiv» V

і l*r I e*twi| ffta , you
tbs » nkiwa «

down the broad aisle, to the very centre 
of the great church. There were eent« 
loft ibi just two, and the one who sut on 
the-stranger's left was u lieautiful young 
girl, who smileii on her, puslietl a cushion 
along lor her use, and offered to share 
her hymn-book, for almost immediately 
tho service began.

Was she sorry or glad that she had 
comet Why Imd that elegant woman 
offered a seat, and brought her up h 
to this conspicuous place ?

During the singing and prayèrshe tried 
to calm her nerves. Would she gel her 
crumb to-day 7 What sort of a crumb 
did she need, anyway7 If the poor, | 
troubled soul had been able to answer | 
this question, her need would not have

1 .Ittie detailed

my

\ «• #y*p< «•* ami .ієнам , « «*•
Мм»у а шви tigbi»<s lbs. Hrad ІІмлп 
m tatUrn u»4" tbs *«ui>usb .4 ib- iiend wber

Maa« a ‘w*»- -4-іo r be* |,„lel 
'•I to» і ■ tutti ba» hwtt I

walls of a 
•r of Jesus

< W*I H
ЙИИрЮЩ

w b. bu ms.
TneiiWl. a* «

1'he.e seruj 
lest I., it m < .'lesliai sunshine, lie ex 

j і latin», "« nine, n my well beloved

etter* are

meet at the banquet.
smile ol hisГ". I «<>Uhi not 

W brvel, \m Im kingdom» There i* no 
•r loom Ini . rosse, in heaven. Sor- 
and il.s sa.ids are not married to- 

gelbei, of il it wnr- so, begven would 
. -ii • ■ • <. • ibeiii ' ll was from his dying 
lips that broke that i apt mous express 

f****** j mu "і гки t g і ..ry dw-lb-thin ІіінішопеГ*
ГчіН-И

It M N»»l by their .kill siei 
иіг|імг II-hi*"*.,

■Fleet* рфе і >ai
,f\wwMf *tlk best

«Іімичії wit upea і w*
• 1*4 о,, капі») , не»»

«III 10*11.«obi

•NOult M VtlmiMlws AU 
...Ik-.» wrvagtk ni *

jlinvsi) k» y*uih. ti>. 1 
a» s» h su ms. Usai «ma w 
*kn»iaa. Mire ef the

The Itobtiees of «ru b a (,brislian is not 
of déviait eiiiolmn. It is the 
• vinmeirii com

sentences from the 
sermon were all she heard at lifsl, and 
they broke in upon such incongruous 
thoughts as to almost liewilder her.

і :
Such u the Christ iun's rule," said the 
preacher. ‘"Thou shall not, sailli
the l/rnl ; therefore 1 іrill not. This 
i* the Christian's attitude 
pleasant to the sight and gixal for food, 
and a tree to be desired to make one 
wise.' This is Natan's logic, and lie tr.es 
by all his beguiling* to confuse the 

iake it impossible at times

h«fidjj*«
llpletelles», the

rtr.l regard 
Healthy 

its, speaks

*1 with an 
severities of

.j modelh-d in it* luiuibl* lash 
ll. hO l,« I, j„ ,,f і, Ц rig

I I,, ..UlM, ............. „„.„mi..
WH, U,. .ef hi» ■dversanea. lie , ,)lr l«ne,|*ys twenty

' ,**'1 j tlie pouml, and m ivei (It 
, - hki) ment of the

ІЙ52

well юміикні «•>./
therefore I will do it.• uwii.il lor a leg. 

.Uf'.pile» tb* ist'll "I
ib

the
•This І»•eeit- hi. master n.-ivi'iamt ■ 

lie leal r* III* t«uts 
him «lien 

odtauee», 
drawn with the 
abutment.

tmj betray » h*, inmd 
unmarked , Ike watch p 
ami in the 'lark i ight In 
•mtiiii-U ate .aired and 
rap-14/ •*( • nought -, tb- 
«ante 1. Ahe bres.t works .urronmied, 
and whifè the spiaitual man level» at the

over bom, »n 
wa» weak, but lenue lie was not watch

of tb* I rest s 
the more I 

n and women who
'.hsTin- more I observe 

men. of <"hriatianitv uiind, and u 
to décide what is right and what і»

"Tbit
rehab broad horizons, olid enjoy fresh air 
and try to walk in God's *un»hine.

TSJ
la»t sentence arrested her 

thought, and hom this time on site lie 
tened steadily.

“It is written again,‘I 
tempt the l-ortl thy < io«l.'

This was the text, and 
liearii as one who was hearing 
life, and wrestled with her tern 
ana felt, one by one, 
mente whicli hail beset 
giving way 
Gosjiel.

repo*. » tn the tent, he і- 
і conquer.-I, not ІИ-І I.utlier chanting his 

is the mo.h-і of 
Guthrie and Norman

be "Kill feste 
class; So wer
M- Is-imI wiring under their 1‘reshy

radiant humor that enjoyed а 
laugh and whose spirits hail 

joyous playfulness of" a child. Spur
geon. I.yman Ueecln-r, and Moody I** 
long to thi* type ; in fact, tin* healthiest 
type of robii»t piety is a cheerful one. 
>ii ii <’bri«tiaus tiiki- delight in the 
Iriend.hip of their 1/jrd and Master ; 
tlu-y understand the meaning of the 
“joy ui the Ilolv Spirit. ' They 
plucking Kshcol cluster* every day on 
ib- ir ioa-1 to the i-elestial *TITTtuuj — 
EcainjrUbk

Thou shall, not
wat it. The euouew. of Katun • 

hi* powei, but
iwasummsti m; ■ eight con
quwr bon it "you would. Standing wat<h 
ful atel well sriy- l ш the full panoply 
•4 beaten. IM lly • one sltould clou.’ II 

• n tliousaiel to
Itigbt «i.bcaltiu. ingl 
1>мmg rock, і» not more 
a loi of Л lg»ei gui 
s-skzat eltild ni bn l. w

,rl*r гоїм-, the
sOUls tl'e listenerhis Wl,.

.iptation, 
the llini.y argu 
her all the week 

before the dear light of the
I up on it. ever 

impregnable to 
tlost- then the 
ilh his !«-et tirmly 

Mw Itork of Agee, again.t 
beet w-І power ' I lie re for*

• lur bu.ilies., a. prem here,
I pf.i

Your danger i. m 
of strateg). hi» 

, Lis de»p and 
uiumaie skill,

last hymn was sung by the great

“ Ix-ad, kindly Light, amid th' encircling 
gloom,

1-е
Tlie night is dark, and I am far from

Lead Thou 
Keep Thou my feet; I do not ask to see 
The і listant scene ; one step" enough for

me."
“ I hope 

sweet-voice 
benediction was

ttTL* ad thou me '

you watchful 
ibe battle

lb» •«'ші' і • ubt huiees 
iwg ui* UM-at*. b . sorrory
deadly -tevepr.. ail Uw

і bU-.» military gen ai», is put 
Swik m nurdiiliaf the gr-wt 1 «attic which mg
lw w*ge» agawi»t you. N,,r u lu» might) dre.» was a common all w
ei.. rg| wa.i. -i in a small -«'hievameut с.мг.е, and of tb* quality « 
lie st Ua»y kn-VW. Ure worth <rf RO HU retail, it. color v.-ry well.

»r»yJ To the in tide I it may м»иі ] tu,g jacket was of the same mate 
w«h hi* m-ess.- .elf .vm«'..it, !.. I ba.1 l«een worn for 
a human -И"1 •• Nomethmg m. „rowing shabby. It* own 
• •«•ugh Ю . «cite the infernal of this fad. Kb* looked <1 

1 tini to all bit ui tin- binding, and 
of bends or over it

" ttorda Fill) Spoken.**

Kin- »tood in tb* marble paved hull of 
the el.-gani Fifth Avenue church, a silent, 
timid figure, all in black

tin- material whiT you are being 
■d larly, ns the “

і spoken, ami for a mo- 
hand fee tori again on the

led," said the 
amen." of theI'ompnsed 

ool goods,
which does not 

The neat-fit

«• time, and 
ier was conscious 
town on a frayed 

*d her arm 
ild* rt from 

JHUIlfully tlie 
of last year’s

give it 
Me. A

lllv

tha
blairu»ty black sleeve.

Not a syllable of reply «vas made. 
For a moment the great earnest eyes 
were lifted to her face, but she could 
s|reak no words. She turned and 
atowl

СП r»ip it a*ay oiM.iv*

bigtwr .‘.«« Idgeil. . , wb' tbei ■
«4 аафві». nsii * »p*ni in the relation Ц 

ibiough d«hvr

rly out of tlie
Ah she went down the -treet,

»s her ! 1 won't forget it. Yes,
leail me ! I will not do it, be- 

it is not riijhtl ”
As for the gracious soul who gave a cup 

of water in •• His name " that day, you 
need have no regrd because she did not 
know how it had refreshed a soul ; for 
you remember who has -aid, “ She shall 
in no- wise lose her reward.'—1‘aney, in 
OonyrnjationalUt.

church.
in a vam iilleuipt 

vies, їй-r fad flushing 
while lier black hat was 
eliape, and had the air 
trru.lied with |winatakin

she -aid:і “God hies 
He "hull !'Є troiu ВІН

Mawl a UMMiumeot unto .1 vm» giorv. 
«bo b, uxww Ulu»tro»u.h I bon all th. 

at beavws», sltsli lw inscribed the 
of llw -«тім power, tlie mi 
at divus* grace »u, l. a soul, I 

unto syunU of immortal »«giu iiv 
. »• мій thing of grand UM|iOrt and 
» suwethmg, whose (oo.,ue.t i. 
•tirai) tit be slruggle.l for than the 

iu.pei ud ihHuaiH over a thousand worlds. 
hr (Wf«. WatêmaaO,

Usai a aovwd swul «ball thiou
s* good an ap|«earan< e a* p 
іои-іі collar and a pair of 
meiuleil gloves completed her attin-.

>he look.-d ami felt out of pUu-e amid 
It lie moving throng of elegantly dressed 
l-.-ople who <'on*lantiy surged by her 
There .ceincd no nrwnt prospect that 
tlie unpretentious looking .trknger would 
la- seated. « »lhere,et ult-nUy strangers like 

few minutes ol u
Ring, mot • ■! past her ml" I he . Imn i., 
d were one by one slipped into vacant 

niches in tic- fast filling pews. But it 
hap|*ened that no usher spoke 
appeal ed to notice her. She 
tired ; the walk had been Inni 
her, who was us«-d to long walks.
Iw-en been no conscientious scruples 

.about Sabbath car riding that she had 
walker! the distance between this church 
and her boarding-house,'" though the 
great Fifth Avenue omnibusses rolled 
i>a»t her continually, but because the 
iialf-dim* it would have taken to ride was 
far too precious to be spent in this

lût Chronicle ti lls of u 
»red brothei who explainerl the doc 

trine of falling from grace in an original, 
if not in an orthodox, manner. An 
old colored preacher said, to the 
surprise of his congregation, that h 
lieved in falling from grace. “But," 
says he, “I lustrale it in dia way : Une 
time massa had some hams hanging up 
under a scaffold to smoke. J thought I 
would go out one night and steal one of 
those hams. So 1 got me a barrel and 
climbed up on it and reached over to get 
one, but just as my band got in about a 
foot of that ham, tine barrel tilted and 

Sure enough, bredrvn, 
bom, and dal's de way 

people fall from grace. Dey fall from 
grace, but dey don't fall with grace." Dey 
never had any to fall with."

— The Haft

Th» loti».wing »u»r v is told of lb- 
giro* «имшве srledar, krrngrl. I 
h«* pupil» wiehad »<• know how 
ywaywS- 11# thought if he rodlri only 

him pray, ll would be a lesson 
value, ami so be seer ells 

■ •иімеї bin during the evening. For 
«he utd saint tunwwl over the 

at hi. itiUe ui holy mr-dilaiioii and 
study At kset be Caldwri his arm. over 

Uwk, and looking up, ««id

utd terms."' and so he fell 
eabwp Why sheulj »4 prayer be with way.
em* mmamt us sweet end reelful com l"he quiet little church where she 

great, invisible Tre nd ? [ usually went on Sabbath morning wee

to her, or

ng even for 
It had

|v

doiwn wo came, 
fell from datI

’

A.3ST3D VISITOR.
“ Isn't

coming winter? It 
one, and times are 
feel blue over the ou

“ Well, now I Elder 
just been telling the mi 
very tiling. lie said the same 
about the ‘ outlook ' and 1 told him 
been fighting the devil all the mo 
for whispering that word in my 
and now he was doing it."

“ Don't you think it necessary to navi 
an outlook for the future 7 The Ixml re 
quires ua to provide for ourselves ant 
families and ‘to provide,' means to 'look 
out' for their welfare."

“ And wheh you can't provid 
and helpleoA, what then ? " queried 
Grannv.

“ That is just what I was 
about. I was atuaxed to hear you sing
ing away so happily when you are ' old 
and helplcev ' and • can't provide -, ' what 
is the secret?"

“It is because I am old and help! 
•nd unprovided for that 1 can sing hap 
pily j didn't you bear those words :
* And when hoary hairs shall their 

temples adorn,
That still in my bosom like lambs ehaO 

lie home.'

Bemoaning the Paat.
promises to be a c 
unusually hard, 

tlook."
to meet people 

ays bemoaning the past. T 
are many such who «pend more energy 
in thinking what they ought to have done 
and chiding themselves for not having 
done it, than in thinking what they ought 
to do and planning how to do it.

Ufe is really too abort for this sort of 
thing ; there is too much to be achieved 
in the present and in the future to justify 
continuous dwelling on unimproved op
portunities m the past. It is always in 
order, and in time to turn over a new 
leaf to begin again, to make stepping- 
stone# on the sins and errors and mis 
takes of ' the past, rvmemtwring them 
only so much and so long as to learn how 
to avoid and overcome them in the future.

і could Mrs nil III.- over again," 
says one, “ bow differently I would act." 
But you can't live it over again. The 

thing you can do is to live to-day as 
well as you can, to straighten your lines 
of action and see that they all point up
ward, away from the wrong, toward the 
right. Time spent in mere idle 
worse than wasted.

Even Job, that man “divulged through 
beaten to ail «b* angaU," refore t* toe 
“ sine of his youth," and begs 
lie remembered nut against him.

The atmosphere of rev ret is débilitai 
ing, enervating, asphyxiating. It should 
he avoided by us as we avoid malarial at 
moeplieras and those saturated 
feet ion. A great nurpose will lift 
of regrets, and Ruling a great purj 
many smaller 'ones will accomplish the 
same end In such a world a* this 
always enough affirmative, positive good 
to be done to occupy all one's ti in- and 
thought, all oin-'s capacity of doing and

Lights In the World.

ft is not unusual

Whartn
tbo

that they the 'amh do? He tucks his 
epherd's boeom and troubles

“ How does 
head in the *h 
no more аіюиі the way.

“ When ] was a wee slip of a lass my 
father had to carry me over a deep 
«trvmu crossed by s narrow planke When 
he lifted me up in his arms he said: 
“ Now, Jeannie, if you loolt out you will 
l«e dixxy, and maybe you will struggle to 
get out of my grasp, but if you will put 

r heed under my cloak and not think 
ny outlook, you will no ken you 

not in your :• joiner's own bed ; lor you 
will no ken the danger."

“ Now the Lord has taken me up 
bosom to bear me over this last deep 

Our Мш.и.г k«u„. ever before u. Umt 1 8»o» thelpoverlv, void, bun.
bi..re to I» tb. light, of the r«~ly ‘o •«oop 'Wo on on,.
work Convention by the Holy Spirit »»* •• «■. «ill* .Mpt Wn the gorge 
i. the origin* «n.rreof llti. light I Hi. W ;l«J,',.but 4 Oink »( my ...I 
the diviiio illumituuion of the heurt ,oot 1 w‘" f“' tho col,‘ the h“”

bi,h"“ «â'-JSïï'aSdtir “I '.<• V.» I urn no, » ..fe for the
. 01 ПЦІ, til® prooewi III «uitden. fnture n fom rich Vinderbilt». Am 1

not warm under these blankets ? Have 
you not brought me coal enough to warm 
me when 1 get up ? I had enough to eat 
yesterday, i'll have enough for to mor-

“ The shepherd who Iwars the lamb in 
hie bosom leads him, keeps him warm, 

all the rocks, the hills, 
briers and thorns, with 

asleep, not knowing the

rry me through 
if I no think of 

I am not in my

о?':

in His

Sometimes, as in the case of 
ton, there is at first a feeble germ, like 
the blue point of flame on a candle- 
wick, and this germ grows into a lull, 
bright blaze. The beginning of true re 
ligion is in the first acts of penitence, 
the first yearnings after Christ, the first 

of obedience to him. . . . In 
to shine, a Christian does not need 

great talents, or wealth, or conspicuous 
•oeition. The little lamp by which a 
lousewifo threads lier needle i* as truly 

lumineus as hi the huge lantern that 
burns in the lower of the City

ту consistent, right-living child of 
I, he he ever so humble, is a candle 
mg in the spot where his Ixrnl has 
cd him. What we need most is not 
Maze of a few powerful electric 

ts in certain conspicuous 
steady shining of 

hole church of

and goes over і 
through all the 
the little lambs

rough even.
“ My Shepherd will cu 
I the 1 hard times,' and 

’ll no k
allHail any outlook I 
mother's own bed IEve

Goii “ Only one ou 
the good «,'hepb 

o hard, atom

tlook 1 taki• ; up" high in 
ms, J look across 
d lie is carrying

over, to the ‘ green postures anil still 
' where He will soon lead me. .

up-look as well as an 
and Granny smiled as she thought 

tlook, and the elder felt 
I, as the minister predicted.

r gloomy thoughts arose, he 
hut his eyes to the threaten 

ing future, saying : “ If 1 no think of any 
outlook, I'll no ken the danger."—
Irai 1‘mtn/ierian.

ligb 
hut the 
in the w over the

W* That is
look,"
the glorious 
satistiei 

Whenever 
resolutely ■;

l'vht
land.

A genuine revival me 
personal lamps—Hr. T.

muling ol

“If I no Think of an) Outlook I'll 
no Ken the Danger." ! >ri

IIV ГКІ.ІЛ.М WINSTON.
These trenchant words, upon a sub

ighteouenees, are froi 
cent sermon of Dr. C. II. Farkh

А'міисіпу that a thing i* wrong does, 
not prevent our doing it. Knowing that 
a thing is wrong restrains us from its 
eomini»sion only tii tlie degree that our 
knowledge that it is wrong is suffused 
with a living sense of the sinfulness 
dniunnhleness of the act content)
It i* tolerably clear where our work 
to tie put How can I learn to hate sin 1 
Not by studying it. Ixwking at the 
dark ms* does not make it blacker; it 
makes it brighter, and the longer-you 
look the more threads of whiteness you 

і it. Nor can we become more 
of the sinfulness of sin try any 

cd and heroic straining and prod- 
>f our moral perceptions Sin dis

closes it* heinousnuss only as it is lieheld 
in the light of the perfect holme*» of Al
mighty God. The ground still needs the 
sky tlie nether tirmnme'nt yet hangs 
upon the upper. Christ, that bandit » 
heavenly, eunehme, is this gross world's 
only hope. History cannot utterly fail 
till it has succeeded in expunging the 
memory of the thirty-three years of the 
perfected Jesus. It was in’ God's eye 
that David saw the foulness of hie own 
udulterousncBS. The l«ord open the 
heavens above ue and let the eternal 
shine in the midst of our days, and cause 
Hie own revealed holiness to work with
in us the perfect knowledge of sin, and 
the perfect abhorrence of it. Then we 
are safe | safe as God is safe ; safe from 
the devil and a whole hell full of hie 
angels ; safe ae Paul wae safe who stood 
unflinching before the thorn because he 
had heard the voices that were unutter
able; safe as the Lord was sale who 
stepped forward triumphant to C^vary. 
because on th.‘ mount he had palnervd 

nt from the prophets, and had 
been suffused with the light and wrapped 
about with the glory shed upon him from 

heavens.

nesily gone, business dull, 
auiil lier* ure I ami Matts, old people, 
with nothing to depend upon except my 
daily work in -tb* office , and a* I said 
lie foie, business i* dull, so dull that 1 
may In* turned oft any day.

" If f hut mwTilly hank had not broken, 
I should have liecn in easy circumstances, 

ifortahle old age, 
aired Mr. Whar

“The coal is L which must concern 
ker after r

looking forward 
but now,"- and 
ton's h 'lids trei 
He hail been I. 
into the full 
briskly in a«king, " V 
spects with you this monimg, 
Wharton?" and lie could not 
from uttering the doleful

The minister was always sympathetic 
“weeping with those that weep," he and 
elder Wharton hud borne one nnotlii 
burdens many a long year, but Іочіау 
mill no heed except to give the cheeriest 

•miles and reply
“Ah! you must go to see tiranny 

Brown ; she will satisfy you fully about 
your comfortable old age ; ns to our last 
meeting of the session, it is very import
ant. And the minister seemed entirely 
to forget Mr. Wharton and his wife, 
Maria, serenely discussing church mai
lers till be took his leave.

“ Strange,” mused the elder, “ I never 
knew him to fly off so at a targent. 
Said, ‘Granny Brown' could • satisfy ' me; 
why he must have been absent-minded."

However, the name of “Granny 
Brown " caused him to remember that 
he had neglected the poor widow lately ; 
and he took up a hod of the fast vanish
ing coal to carry to her (she lived down 
the nearest alley), thinking to himself: 
“ Poor woman ! she is a million times 
worse off than I am ; that bank had all 
her savings she had earned by unremit
ting labors. I hate to see such misery, 
will put tho coal down and burry atvay. 
I am miserable enough myself without 

ing made more so -} suppose she must 
end her time praying for death." I 

was nt the door ; a thin, quavering voice 
iging, singing in tones of rest and 
tment. lie stopped to listen;

“ E’en down to old ago all my people 
shall prove

reign, eternal, unchangeable

to a cou

nt iled a* well as Ins voice. 
(Miking forward gloomily 

when the minister came 
Well how an- pro

Й

answer just will find in 
conscious

Ü
p;
oi

t

:: :::

bei uncovered
■P

A Woman's І'ооГеїмІоп. 
you know, Mary, 
plated suicide?"

me about
g from chronic weakness, 
ten years older than 1 really was, 

twenty. Life seemed to have 
in it worth living for." “ 1 have 

need all these symptoms myself. 
Well, I was saved at the 

eleventh hour from the commission of a 
deed which I shudder to think of. A 
friend advised me to" take Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescription. I did so. In ah 
incredibly short time 1 felt like a new 
being. The ‘ Prescription ' cured me,' 
and T owe Dr. Pierce a debt of gratitude 
which I can never repay."

was sin 
con ten “Do I once actually 

“ You horrify 
it." “ I was

con temp 
me, Mrs. 
s'jfferin 
looked 
imd 1 felt 
nothing 
experience 
Well?" “

TeUii.
IMy novel 

love."
Theii the cracked voice actually rang 

with triumph in the last two lines.
“ And when hoary liaira shall their 

temples adorn,
They still on my 

tie borne."
Mr. Wharton

bosom like lambs shall

entered the bare, cold 
room, not a spark of fire was in the tin 
gratis ; “cheerless" was written over 
whole place except when one’s eyes fell 
on Granny lying in bed ; her face bad 
“cheerful" imprinted on every lineament, 
and “cheerful" sounded forth in her 
words geeting to the older and her 
hearty thanks for the coal.

“ Are you sick this morning, that you 
are in bed ? *’ asked he.

Z

— Every-day religion is tb« foundation 
of thoroughness, which is anotiv-r word 
for truthfulness, or honesty. Workmen 
that slight their work, Whether 
make shirts for a living or sermon*, 
houses or ships, raise flocks or families, 
will be some day or other found out. We 
want clothes that will not rip, Vessels 
that will not leak, and bridges that will 
not break down. So we want characters 
that will stand temptation, and not 
snap asunder under the sudden pressure 
oi life,—'.V. Y. Kvangelitt.

h.-'y

build
“ No, no, it was cold up and you know 

there is no necessity for me to rise in the 
id for I have no work to do ; the good

Ixjrd provided me this war 
ting it in the heart of a 
me a pair of blankets last week : I knew 
the coal too would come in the right 
hour."

arm spot, put- 
friend to sendto
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Every Household
Bhoald have Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
It saves thousands of lives annually, 
and is peculiarly efficacious In Croup, 
Whooping Cough, and Sore Throat.

" After an extensive practice of nearly 
one-thiril of a century, Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral Is my cure for recent colds and 
coughs. I prescribe It, and ЬсИ-ve U 
to be tlie very best expectorant now 
offered to the people." — Dr. John C. 
Levis, Druggist, West Bridgewater, Pa.

" Some years ago Ayer's Cherry Pefc- 
tornl cured me of asthma after the beet 
medical skill had failed to give me re- 
lief. A few weeks since, being again a 
little troubled with the disease, I was 
promptly

Relieved By
the same remedy. I gladly effer tide 
testimony for the benefit of mil similarly 
afflicted.’—P. H. Hauler, Editor Argos, 
Table Rock, Nebr.

“Fa- children afflicted with colds, 
roughs, sore throat, or croup, I do not 
know of any remedy which will give 
more speedy relief than Ayer’s Cheery 
Pectoral. I have found It, also, invalu
able In cases ef whooping cough." — 
Ann Ixrvejoy, 1281 Washington street.

“Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has proved 
remarkably effective in croup and is 
Invaluable as a family medicine.’’ — 
D/M. Bryant, Chicopee Fails, Май.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
ГЖКГАЄЖП »T

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass, 
■old by oil Druggist*. Pries gl ; sis bouts*, p
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DENTIST.
Philadelphie Dental t’ollege.
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ATON, PARSONS & RECK WITH
Bahiuhtsrs, Solicitous, Ac.,

88 BEDFORD ROW.
Halifax, Nova Hootia. 

Brenton H. Eaton, U. V. I 
Jonathan Parsons, A A.
Horace I- Beckwith. IL A.

Telephone Nil 610Cable addrew»—•' King."

KAX. В'arristere.Solicitor!,Notaries,$c.
1NO A BARBS,

HALIFAX, N.S.
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QHS. SMITH A BRIDGES.

(Oradualaa of Edinburgh University),

STEVENS’ BLOCK, MAIN ST., 
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gBrUraoiALimraln Midwifery and Dleeaao» 
of Women and Children.

J-JR. О. E. DiWITT,

Graduate of Harvard Med. College 
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nto the future, 
II »o dark. We 
_Jt light by the Parsons’ Pillswith mitetretcheîl 

pitifully crying, “ 
t all go over.
." Ami 1 saw a new meaning in the 

won!я of Jest!*, as lie commenced Hie 
work for our world, crying. *• 1 am come 
a light into the world.* What a longing, 
and cry of the hitman soul Jesus nu

it is a 
We wan

swered—the procbmation of light for the 
world !—Christ inn Admcote.

take the* eneUy. The

ЩШ\
Wc pay duly to Canada.

I Th. ^ol..; >r.aW

Яїїилгадгяе
I m»Uu alee# I# wertk
гдігг.-л.'.гі.Д

I kirrrt, Best*., Mask.,
J “Beet Liter PIlIKaown '

— Bl.lS.4Fr I,
nu III ineotin 
Mission ОП' 
station герої 
villager who
conference when the ainoun 
from the native congregation 
discussion. lie had given in the amo .nt 
that hie people would be able to raise, 

a great sum for so 
« hie of the other 

m how it was that 
able

At the nn- 
Turkey

loNORANCK. -
ng of the Western 
e passage in the Marsovan 

the words of n Greek
was delegate to theto the я tat 

unt of pled; 
one was unsr,

Make New Rich Blood!was seen to be 
a community, 

égales asked hi
those few and poor people were 
to find so much for the needs of the 
church. “Being ignorant people," 
the villager, '.‘with no one to instruct us, 
we looked in the Bible for instruction, 
and we saw then* that at leas 
of our income must l>e given to 
Jesus."

a it 
all

del

RHODES, CITHE/Y Sc GO.,
AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA.

M&XVF.HCTVBSBS .-iJCD ÏÏV1CBBGS.
1,000,000 FEET LUMBER IN STOCK

the Lord

A 1MII In Time, Sates Nine !
Dr. Pierce's 1’lcasant Purgative Pe 

are preventive as well as curative. A 
few of these “ Little Giants," taken at 
the right tiifie, with little expense and 
no inconvenience, will accomplish what 

y dollars and much sacrifice of time 
will fail to do after Disease once holds 
you with his iron grasp. Constipation 
relieved, the Liver regulated, the Blood 
purified, will fortify against fevers 
all contagious diseases. Person» int 
ing travel, changing diet, water 
climate, will find invaluable, Dr. Pierce's 
Pleasant Purgative Pellets. In vials con-
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"" іvement to сапу.
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believe that there will 
against the ltoi 
unless
which its past his 
to hope for. A, 
fallibility in all 
all its doc I 
a cry for ni

says, “I firmly 
be a reaction “ Cabinet Jrim Finish" for Dwellings, J)rug Stores, Office*, etc.

SCHOOL, OFFICES, CHURCH AND HOUSE FURNITURE,-elf., etc.
BBICKS, LIME, CEMENT, CALCINED PI.ANTE1I, ,U.

Manufacturers of ami Healers In all kinds nf Builder ' Materials.
•END FOR ESTIMATES.
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church which claims 
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neither
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Tl Ш^ШПЕ BACHS
WILL WASH THOROUGHLY A VERY 

’S&C І SOILED TUB OF CLOTHES
IN LESS THAN FIVE MINUTES.

l,,That It will wash any article from a suite! 
*\у ГхУ їм у J ^—ТіЧ ay hnnii-'pim to я lace eiiitnln or collar, and

kl will not Injure the most dellcaU*
n ^ break n button. ТЧівІ WITH OKK- ... .

SOVASTITY or soAF It will. In two hours,dn a 
larger washing than an experienced washerwoman ran ilo In a day. That II can be uwed In 
any part of the house without mew or ..lop, and that the entire washing, rinsing and i.lulna 
can be done without pulling the linnds in water, nr soiling the dn-«*. Thai we will snitd 
sheets of testimonials to any address or refer you to scores of the most reliable parties who 
will confirm all we claim for "Тик Ipkal."

“THÉ IDEAL”The value of a remedy should be esti 
mated by its curat іliy its curative properties. Ac
cording to this standard. Ayer’s Snrsopa- 
rilfet is the best and most economical 
blood medicine in 
the most pure and concentra 
fl. Worth S5 a bottle.

fЧІІ
<o;the market, because 

ted. Price

WE REMEMBER TflAT
IPnllner-a Kmnlslon ef Cod Liver Oil 

with Hypophoephllea
has been use<l for many years with sue- 

ds, Bronchitis and
for SoroftSa,

cess lor Coughs, Col 
other lung troubles.

That it is unsurpassed 
General Debility, Lw»s of V 

That for Lack of Energy,
vais, I.oss of Brain Power, 
highly recommended.

Tonic for cmiuren, t 
lids recovering from sickness, for 
who are nursing, it is of tl

And that it is sold by all dealers.
BROWN BROTHERS A CO., 

Druggists, Halifax, N. S.

Visness. 
it hasParai

Special Discount to Ministers. Reliable Agents wanted In every part of the Dominionhildren, for in va- 
I .... women 

to greatest Wolfvllle, N. 8.CLARKE & DODD.

H. C. CHARTERS,
DEALER IN --------

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods. і I

Specialties—Dress Coeds, Prints, Laces, Kid (times, CorteK 4c.
Orders by mail promptly Attended. Write for samples in any line of Dry Goods 

which you may want. If you come to Moncton be sure and call at tho

FOUR FLAG STORE. Main Street. Moncton, N.B
______ 11. C. CJL\ RTERty

boon NEW*.

KIRKPATRICK Is still at the old stand, 
No. 7 Kinu 8th

зІІШІІІ hiAirmxn то оиокп. 
Special discounts made toCle 

Please call and examine our 
varied stock.

large and

THE BEST
DIET
F0R^VlDS

яTHE

ш
f:

•SMS
GГоп snmp I ion Nnrely Cured

To тик Kditok:—
Please Inform your renders that I have a 

positive remedy for the above named disease. 
By Us timely use thousands of hopeless eases 
ha^Tbeen permanently cured. I shall be 
«lad to send two bottles qf ray remedy fukr 
Ujomy of your readers who have consump- 
UJli If they will send me their Express and 
P. U. address. Keenectrully,

Dit' T. A. SLOCUM,
.77 Yonge Street, Toronto, OnL

•Sand,

DID PEOPLE

Ail « lee to .4others —Are you disturbed 
at night and broken of your rest by a *lrk 
child «ufTVrlngand crying with palp of Cut
ting Teetht If so send at once and get a 
Ixitlle of Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Myrup" 
for Children Teething. Its value Is Inealeula- 
hle. It will relieve the poor llttlo surtVrer 
Immediately. Depend upon It, mothers; there 
I* no mistake at*ait It. It cure* Dysentery 
and Diarrhea, regulates the Htoinneh and 
Bowels eun-s wind Oillv. soflena the Gums, 
reduce* Inflammation, and gives lose and 
energy to the whole system. “Mrs. Wins
low’s Hoothlng Myrup" for children teething 
Is pleasant to the taste, and I* the prescrip
tion of one of the oldest and best female phy
sicians and nurses In the United Htate*, ami 
Is lor sal» by all druggists throughout the 
world. Price twent Vflve rent* a bottle. He 
sure ami n.k lor "M us. WlnsUiw's MootuINU 
MTKtiF," and lake no other kind.

To тик Deaf.—A person cured of Deaf 
nnd noises in tno hea<l of LSi years’ 

stamling by a siroplA reinedy, will send a 
deacription of it fkkk to any Person who 
applies to Ninmi.sox, 177 McDougall 
Street, Now York. •

SHARP’S

Of Herehound and Anise Seed.4*

Шш
HuskInetn of іU.eHŸhjroaL ‘ n*U I nstwnt YtelM

____________ In < аж* of Croup.
This extraiirdlnary medh lmf W*« got up by Prof. John t Sharp, of St. .John, N. Я. a

UOKSOIt A UINS.tlOltK. St. John. X. It.
T. В. BAEKEB ci SONS, St. Jihu, N. B„ TTbolesalo Agents.

Щ
іu

BAPTISMAL SV ITS.
BEST QUALITY ObF RUBBER.

Х.ЯГЛІ) SIZE or FOOT WHEN OKDEKIXti.

Also, Rubber Goods of every description.
Sfiul ft>r t'ntalogiie*lncln«lliix HeM Rubber Bel Ing. VneUIn* and »««••Mks.sr.s_ ('. C. Richards k Co.

dent»,—Having used MIN ARDS LINI
MENT for several years in my stable, I 

to its being the best thing 
of for horse flesh. In the family, 

we have used it for every purpose that a 
liniment is adapted for, it being reconi: 
mended to us by the late Dr. J. I» R. 
Webster. Personally, I find it the best 

of neuralgic ^>ain I have ever

B. Titus,
Proprietor Yarmouth Ьітегу Stable.

ESTEY, ALWJOD & CO.,
e.4 Prince William Street, 4 - - HI. Joint, X. II.:

The Representative 
. MUSIC HOUSE.

W. II. JOHNSON.
121 and 123 Hollis St., Halifax, N. S. iPIANOS and ORGANSiflcShane Bell Foundry.

IЖИВЕ BY THE GKF.ATEST MAKERS.

Roii4 fail to write or call for prices, ч>«» yo •».!*- •
money and be *ure of a Sn-t dia.i- instruisent C ASH 0П F AST і і VM <

TTEItBEKT-W. MOORE, 
il BARRISTKIVAT LAW,

Solicitor in Equity, Conveyancer, Ac.

Room No. 7 Puosi.RV'a Ri’ii-dinu, 
Prince William Mirent,

MAINT JOHN, N. В.

^jont. McDonald, 

BARRISTER, Ac.,
PiMNCBm Sturkt,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

JOHN H. McROBBIE, 
Wholesale Shoes,

Shoe Findings, Leather and Uppers,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Send fdr prices.

JAJHEN HONK,
PHOTO STUDIO,

HALIFAX, N. 8.
161 Baojunotox Stkkkt,

Opp. Grand Parade.

mtr~ Old Pictures Copied and Enlarged.

CHIPMAN’S PATENT
ІЯ oxs OF TIIH

BestFamilyFlours made inCanada
•euddfreot K°CCr l°1,1,111 ltor you'lf he wont, 

J. A. CHIPMAN A CO., 
Ilnail Central Wharf, 

ІІАІ.ІГАХ, N. Я.

Marble, Freestone,
And Granite Works.

Walks* A Paos, A. J. Walksji *Uo 

TRURO, N. 8. K BN VILLE, NÆ.
QT All work done time lass.

THOMAS L. HAY,
■ IDBt mid < A I.F WHIN*, 

And ИІІККГ SKI AN,
«гміівоежв - її mum mm,

W»m UlOn and Mkms of all bought nn-1 «ol.t
Keetdmre 11 Padderk »L SI. J.Ui*.

kinds will be
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BIBLE LESSONS.

and upbuild* the soul. (4) It honors 
Go«l.

Heos*p Цжукхск. The act did not in
terfere mit A <jifU to the інше. 7. For ye 
have the poor with »/"»' alma;,». They 
would have plenty of opportunities to aid 
them ; and the more they did for their 
Master, the more they would do for the 
poor, for the poor are left in His stead, 
anti through them would be caressed 
the increased love of thé J

Тнімо Dsfsxcs.
I mets of the y ft. But me you 
at mays. If the disciples would 
their love ta Jesus in person, they must 
do it then or not at all. The opportunity 
of that evening never returned to them.

K. She hath done trhat she could. This 
praise is more precious than tho oint
ment, coming from such an one ns Christ. 
. . . Blessed are they of whom the 
Master will say, “They have done what 
they could.” She is come a forehand to 
anoint my body to the burying. It is 
worthy of note that this was all the an
ointing which our Lord's body received 
from the hand of Mary or her 
friends, inasmuch as He had risen I 
they reached the sepulchre- with 
spices.

'ovrth PkFkxck. Her act shall be for
ever fruitful of gootk V. ЖАяшюегсг this 
yoepel shall be preached. TeHjPlk here 
show that our Lord expected Hie gospel 
to ‘be diffused throughout the world. 
Throughout the whole world. This story 
has l»een told in every known tongue, 
and i* now being i elated in more than 
250 different languages, to every great 
nation on thé earth.' Shall be spoken of 

a memorial of her. In the act of lov 
e to Him she has erected 

an eternal t: _ 
gospel, the etern 
good work wrought for Uhrist does not 
die away in the doing of it. It lives on its 
influence on other minds, and in every 
good thought and feeling ami desire 
which, directly or indirectly, it may be 
the means of exoit ing.

STUDIES T2ST BÆA-ігЗС.
Hefosd Qssrter.

Lesson VI. May If. Hark 14 : 1-е.

THE ANOINTING AT BETHANY.
Master.

t fitness and Nme- 
have not 
expreaa

°TA

GOLD ES TEXT.
She hath done what the could.—Mark 

14: 1-і).
EXPLANATORY

1. Thk Conspiracy. 1. After two days. 
It was Tuesday evening, and the Pass- 
over was Thursday evening. Wat the 
feast of lhe passa ter, and of unlearened 
bread. The Passover meal was the begin 
ningof the feast of unleavened bread, 
which lasted for seven days. And the 
chief priests: the heads of the 21 courses 
of priests who served in the temple by 
turns. And the scribes. Jews learned in 
the law, aud recognized ns religious 
lenders. And sought how they might take 
Him. Many things had aroused tho oi^ 
position of the leading Jews. The teach
ing of Jesus was in direct opposition to 
much of theirs. He had uttered terrible 
prophecies against their course. He 
claimed to be King. He haul worked 
wonderful miracles which gave Ніш au
thority with the people, lie was becom
ing popular, and many were inclining to 
the l>elief that He was the promised 
Measiahjsnd Deliverer. For Hun to bo 
King would be the downfall of the au
thority ami influence of scribes and 
Pharisees. And they would rather risk 
the destruction of the whole nation than

their place and power. By craft. 
Rev. Ver., with mbtilty.

2. But they said, Hot on the feast. The 
feast lasted seven days, antf they pro
posed to keep Him out of the way, en
tirely quiet, so dong as tho feast lasted, 
and after that to kill Him. I*st there be 
an uftroar. The rulers feared a popular 
rising on the part of thoao numerous 
friends who hail

female

& to herself 
uent, as L sting as the 
al Word of God. A

monun
of

lose
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Lights on the Ranges.

BY TIIK RKV. K. W. I'AKKKR, 1». D.

As tho time of the full moon in Octo-discome from a
with Him. Before they separated, a 
message reached thstO fmm .luda-, which 
shot a gleam of fierce joy into their

ber or November draws near, thousands 
of Hindus gather on the hanks of their 
sacred river, tho Ganges, at fixed noted 

iters or shrines, about fifty mil 
each other, for the purpose of bathing in 
the holy water and worshiping the 
goddess of the river, thus washing away 
their sins. At each of the larger shrines 
there are seldom less than over 
people present, 
reaches 4Ut),<WK).

looks towards the Ganges 
last resting place. lienee, burning 
“ghats" for burning the dead'are found 
all along tho banks of the stream, but 
especially at these sacred places. When 
the body in partially or entirely con
sumed the remains are vast into the 
river. This is the orthodox system, but 
myiy poor people coat their dead, un
burned into the stream. Multitudes, 
however, oi the 11 indue reside a long dis
tance from the Ganges, 
to biyn their dead on it 
Цепсе, tho dead і are 
places set apart for this puVpose in each 
town or city, and some portions of the 
ashes or other remains are kept sacredly, 
and are usually convoyed to the river 
when they go to these annual gather
ings—these great “ mêlas ’’— in October 
or November. Is it strange that the 
Hindus love their holy river Î Here 
they have carried their deoil ; here their 
defilement and sin have |»een, as they 
believe, often washed away ; and here 
they hope mr lirtul rest. .

During these “meins" at evening the 
people may he seen making little rei«d 
boats about one foot in diameter, placing 
little earthen lamps on them, anti push 
ing tli^m out into the stream. On one 
boat there, may be two of Ütese little 
lights, on another four, and on another 
nine, perlmpg having reference to the 
number of mourners represented. At
tending one of the “molap," and seeing 
the people preparing and sending out 
these light*, until the river, thus lighted 
up, was grand to behold, I drew one of 
the religious priests one side and asked 
him to explain to me the meaning of the 

ts. “The lights," said he, “are for the 
-ЄШІ. Our departed ones, you know, are 
brought to tins river ; but after passing 
Iron» thA body they are, we fear, in dark
ness. It is said that they have to pass 
through hi lark valley in getting to the 
other side, and that the path over which 
they must walk is no 
hand, so that in this 
in great danger. They any 
placed on the soored river in some way 
give light ever into the beyond, and aid 
the departed ones. Hence, at these 
mein* wo Hindus place lights 
river, hoping thus to give light 
friend* who h ive gone."

As I was watching those lights I 
walked down to the water's edge, and 

ne of tho “ Faquirs" (relig- 
oticed that, as

II. Thk Slti'ku at thr Houbb of Simon
3. We now turn to an event 
place three days before the meeting of
theHanbsdrintjust mentioned: fbr this 
story explains the action of Judos. And 
being in Bethany. Jesus reached Bethan 
from Jericho, after opening the eyes 
blind Bnrtieinus on Friday evening. He 
•lient the Sabbath there and niter its 
close at sunset met bis friends in this 
social supper. (See John 12 : I). 
Bethany. A village about two miles east 
of Jerusalem (John 11 : 18_), being on the 
other side of the Mount of Olives In 
the house of Simon the leper. Tb 
the person who had formerly 
leper, and was probably cured by Jesus.

III. JESUS AXOINTKH wit* Piutciovs 
Naru. 3. At Hr sat at meat. Reclined 
at the supper table, [hey had couches, 
not chain, for the gue»ti. There rame u 
•сетам. Магу, the sister of Martha, 
and laiianis (John 12: 3), not the woman 
in Luke 7. “ who was a sinner." Haring 
an alabaster box ; or Hask. Literally, an 
alabaster, just as we call a drinking vessel 
nwgle of glass, ti glass. Of ointment of 
spikenard. Rev. Ver., pure nard. The 
words literally mean “ointment of nard, 
pistie." It was rather a liquid perfume 
than what we commonly. know a* oint
ment. Very precious. Both on account 
of the amount, which was a pound, а 
Roman Litra. 12 oz. (John 12: 3), and 
on account of the quality. And the !>rake 
the box. The flask, or cruse, probably 
had a long neck and a small mouth, to 
prevent evaporation, and the previous 
ointment was ordinarily extracted in 
small quantities. And poured it on His 
head. And also ( John 12: 3) on 1 
a luxury, Jeremy Taylor says,' no emper
or till Nero ever indulged in.

Her motive wa* to express 
most her devotion and holy lo 
was the' intimate friend of the family.

Exmtssioxs of ovk .Lovs to Jkhvs. 
(1) Ixivo in the heart always desires to 
express itself!» action, to make sacrifices 
for the loved. (2) It is not the largeness 
or.the smallness of the gifts, but the cost 
to us, the sell-sacrifice in giving, mode 
freely and gladly, that measures love. 
(3) There is great value in these 
pressions to those that receive them.
Love is increased by expressing it.

IV. Favltfindhio with Mary's Action.
4. Лп<1 there were some that had indigna 
lion. John says it was Judas who was 
th • fountain and source of the complaint, 
and who spoke it-out. The others hud 
hone of his base mbtives, but they may 
honestly have felt that the act was a 
wasteful one, and the money could Have j 
been used for a better purpose. Why

vaste of the ointment made * Thu 
lestion wa* whether the best, 
enduring use was ma le of this 

In Judas'eyes it was
only what brought 

I used, while he 
• mgs of its spiritual 

njr now think that wilt 
given away to help the poor, to Chris 
tutilize the heathen, to endow jnstitu 
lions for education, 
books, culture, enlar 
that all these are waste 
Judas spirit, not the G'h

5. For it might 
than three hundred pen 
denarii. The Roman denanus 
is a silver coin worth L’> or 1 
And th

iles from
which took

200,000 
and the number often5

known that every Hindu 
river as his

and are unable 
s sacred hanks, 
burned at the

to the ut- 
vc. Jesus

ligh

(4)
«ті

eu than a man's 
darkness they are 

that lights

simple qt, 
the most 
ointment, 
for to his 
physical comfort 
was bllntl to the 
.use. So mar

stood beside < 
ions mendientwasted, ills), and not 
people were нікнії to place 
on the water, their were pres 
holy man for his blessing. 1 
little watching this strange, inter 
scene, and then said to the priest :

“ Brother, what is this Î "
He turned 

manner, and i 
*' We are lighting the departed over the 

dark way."
“ But what can 

for those і 
“ You k 

to this stream, 
placed here v 
beyond. He

As I stood watching the priest I noticed 
that ho often turned and worshiped a 
little flickering light in the shadow of tbe 
bank, and I finally said :

“ Brother, what is this little light ? "
“ That is my light."
“ But whnt are you doing 
“ I «un w rshiping it, sir.”
“ But, brother, why dc 

little light like that?”
“U sir," said 

stretched

sordid vision their 1

what is spent in 
genient of tlie mind, 

e. But it is tho

toward me in a friendly

rist spirit, that
light* on thi* pvor do

sir, that wo bringour dead 
arid it is said that lights 

will reach them in the dark 
always place these

have been sold for more 
ee. Literally, 

(penny) 
ti cents.

hey murmured againt-t he . Ad- 
l her harshly.

Noth that the apostles do not hesitate 
to record even those actions winch are 
discreditable to themselves.

V. Jesus' Dkfkxck of Mary. 6. And 
Jesus said, Let her alone. Spoken chiefly 
to J wins ( John 12: 7), as the most pro- 

'minent of the murmurer*. Let her atone 
is the language of sharp rebuke. ІГЛу 
trouble ye herf This indicates that Mary 
was herself ab shed and downcast by 
th** criticism of the twelve. Pcrliaps, as

who have

on this river."

with it? " 

o you worsltip a

he, and a* lie spoke he 
his hands and lookedMaurioe says, “She co 

have answered Judas’ 
plaining qu

First Dsfkncb. Her act was good in 
principle. She hath wrought a good work 
on me. The Greek adjective implies 
something more than “good," q noble, an 
honorable work. (I) This qpirit u tbe 
source and fountain of good to others.
(2) No giving to the poor is of great 
value to them without this spirit of love j
(3) It is an act uf the highest and noblest a 

ure, and lbu* best cultures >

uld not 
Iscariot’s com

forth his ...............................
r away into the night with 
hungry ldbk—“ U sir, it is 
know, on the other side, 

st all [mss over, and we all 
Hence, while we are sendin 

t*lor those who have gone, 1 
my little light, hoping

ha
across the rive
such a lunging, 
all so dark, you

wan Wight.

am worshipping
that when my time comes to go 
get a little light by the way "

As I stood there and lookt 
away into tho night, 1 seemed to 
million* in himllt.Ni darkness I

fM.
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MAY 1MAY1MESSEN(JEB -ДЛЯ" ID VISITOR/.*
and all it* great and rich blessings, who 
are only in name Christians, who never, 
or seldom, pay anything for the support 
of the (impel, who very seldom attend 
the house of God, who for years never go 
to a conference meeting or prayer-meet
ing, who allow their children to grow up 
in ignorance and sin without rebuke or 
restraint, who would sooner pay $1.50 for 
a county paper then the same money for 
our most excellent, and wholesome 
Christian paper, or even pay $6.00 for to
bacco, and have no paper and “ too 
poor ” to buy a book for the family.

We need earnest, devoted, self-deny
ing, thoughtful pastors, who have given 
up all for Christ, farms, trades, profes
sions and money, giving of their means, 
if they have any means, for the support 
of the gospel.

We need the best educated men we 
can get. Nothing is more untrue than 
to suppose that the more education a 
man has the more conceit he has.^ It is 
just the other way as a rule the more 
ignorance the more conceit and pride 
will you find.

There never was a time when our 
churches needed such sound teachers. 
Men who would command the deepest 
respect from the people, and able to 
make the truth transparent ; men who 
love the truth of God better than life, 
and are glad to lay their all, best powers, 
down at Jesus feet. Not want some soft- 
spot, where good salaries were paid, but 
would take churches, and endeavor to 
teach them how to give and support the 
gosjrel. We need churches all alive to 
advance the cause of God ; who fully see 
that pastors who study ne«d books, 
magasines, papers, ease from debt and 
worries, so as to do their l»eet and grand
est work ; although the poor pastor is 
blessed sometimes by his very poverty. 
It opens his In-art more to the poor, and 
sends him more directly to God. 1 trust 
that Mkhaknobr and Visitor will be so 
well road that our churches will begin to 
feel and do their duties as never before.

We need purer doctrines taught. 
Many of our churches are open com
munion, have communion on Saturtlays, 
open their churches, let out their pulpits 
for all kinds of rotten doctrine to be

іммпііі leer I 
lia lerrei

of ChrlstUm Let me ask, could not the attendance 
at our monthly conference meetings be 
much enlarged if such a pledge were 
specified and understoo d when persons 
were joining the church and by a little 
kind inquiry on the part of a Warm 
hearted “look-out committee."

Does “the nature of the obligation " 
bring to our conference meetings all the 
members who could possibly attend t 
Certainly it does not. The higher and 
purer motives do not always keep us up 
to the full standard of Christian duty, 
and what are called lower motives and 
principles may sometimes become help
ful. 1 would like to see the principle 
of that pledge and “ look out committee" 
applied to our conference meetings and 
Lord's Supper.

“The monthly consecration meeting" 
is objected to by Hro. Grant Perhaps 
by association the word consecration 
awakens a fear. It is, however, u good 
word, notwithstanding its abuse. But 
we are at liberty to call that monthly 
meeting an experience or covenant meet
ing. There is no objection to these re
gular monthly meetings in our churches, 
and no harm can come from giving one 
of the weekly prayer meetings a little 
extra coloring in that direction once a 
month.

The matter of the “ badge " is too 
trifling to notice. It is merely a matter 
of taste on the part of a few members.

I will consider other objections next 
J. H. Robbins.

Brother Ballenllne's Criticism.

“ Toung People’s Hoelrti 
Kndeator.

Bro. Grant objects to these societies by 
saying, “Each local society is part of a 
huge organisation which is not only inter
denominational, but international." He 
does not say “ undenominational," but 
his articles convey that impression. In 
another place he says, “ Each local socie
ty is supposed to pay into the treasury 
of the United Society not less than 60eta 
per annum for each member."

Now, either Bro. Grant is laboring un
der a mistake or I am in this matter.

I have before me a little pamphlet 
sent out by the United Society for 1889. 
Over the signatures of the officers, I find 
these statements :

The United Society levies no taxes, asks 
no allegiance and prescribes no rules. It 
is the missionary agent of all the socie
ties and their bureau of information. It 
was established because the calls for in
formation became so numerous that 
vate individuals could no longer resp 
to them.

great part ,of і 
lure and in eve

movement, loyalty to 
church, with which the society is connect 
It keeps its expenses at the lowestpoi 
most of the officers freely giving th

intention to hand this line over to the 
Canada Paoifio) to be operated by them. 
Sir John has notified the House that the 
Subway to P. E. I. has been abandoned. 
Canada is-still piling up its debt.

where the means of living were the most 
y, there the people are the worse 

cursed through sin being unchecked by 
the necessity for toil? Have not the classes 
from whom the necessity for labor has 
been removed through the inheriting of 
wealth,
licentiousness and the consequent degra
dation and unhappiness ? Not only is 
the necessity for labor a blessing to those 
whose tendencies to sin are strong, but 
thi* same necessity is one of the greatest 
aids in bearing tbe griefs and heart aches 
which come to all through disappoint
ment and death. What should the grief- 
stricken do, were there no grim necessity 
calling them to other thoughts than those 
which brood over the loss. It is a great 
mercy that we have to buckle on the 
armor over our bursting hearts and let 
ilown the visor over our tear-stained 
faces, as we go forth to wage tbe stem 
liattle of lif.- anew. We believe it we* as 
great a mercy as He could show, under 
the circumstances, when God cursed the 
ground for man'essaie, at the beginning. 
And is it not true that God is always as< 
merciful us the circumstances will permit 
Him to be; the only reason why He does 
not give present happiness is because it. 
would prevent a greater future joy, or be 
tor the general evil rather than for tin* 
general good,, in the long run. But here 
then are some of the most difficult quo* 
lions opening up, which must receive 
their-eolution when the higher light shines 
upon them.

MBSSBHOERznd VISITOR.
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the millions of eartl 
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Let us be no long 
with a pocketful 
rise to a just view 
liave intimated that 
give only the prinoif 
The outer bounds o

been the most cursed by Foreign Missions.C. Uwwrup, ИС John, V. R

The appointment of Bro. W.V. Higgins 
by the Foreign Mission Board to » posi
tion on our mission staff'in India seem* 
to meet with the hearty approval of our 
people. Letters to that effect have 
reached us both from Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick.

A lew days ago, a brother in Albert Co., 
N. B., writes: “1 saw your article in Мкч- 
ssNOKR and Visitor referring to Brother 
Higgins’ appointment. Enclosed find 
$20. To-day a letter comes from a sister 
in Sydney, Ckpe Breton, offering $100 to 
ward Bro. Higgins’ support, and calling 
upon nine other sisters to join her. The 
letter is so touching that comment on 
my part is needless.

Кеші it sisters, n-ad it brothers; read it 
churches, read it Mission Boards, read it 
Sunday schools, read it King's daughter», 
reaiI it women of tin* Mission Aid Soci
eties, read it all.

I t is as follows ;
The cry, “Come ovei 

that bas reached us in tl

t§f*srafrr мі Visitor

WEDNESDAY, MAY 1, )W9.

jÿeawse Г шип nu, in introducing his 
biff to e*d higher education in Nora

bed prevented tbe govern 
A*eng what it desired for the

« hi* bill. It is
pm primflile he had the Baptist drno

і ■ f/.-ii h ■msdMeffy \m
tine remark. as Baptist* have been the 

t opponents of 
design- d to exalt a 

eaifogr by making it the object free will offer-upportcnl solely by 
those interested іf in it, and 

is by its li
ry way to keep tbe local 
) the first principle of the 

Christ and the local 
is connected.

ts missiontheWere we inclined to
“ Y eu» another " form of retort, we eties true to

the <wly parties subject to jealousy. We 
think we here something of tbe 

The question is, 
however, whether Baptists have been 
uosrtswtled by mere “dog in the manger" 

. in the course they bare taken 
Is w net pdssibb- to give them the credit 
to s«ip|mse they thought they were re- 

or acting from a prin-

belp us," 
ie circular from 

missionaries in 
more tlisn

m services to the society.
Italics mine. From this statement and3l Will ion

la, has impressed tue 
anything, except our Lord's command, 
••Go ye into all the world and preach the 
gospel," with the necessity for 
united and immediate effiu 
to that appeal.

as a matter of fact 1 know that “ each 
local society ” is not “ a part of a huge 
organization” “interdenominational" and 
“international."

Let me introduce the Sunday-school a* 
an illustration of the Christian Endeavor 
Society's relation to the church. I recog
nize and have carefully considered all 
the difference between the two. I will 
assume that the Sunday-school is ap
proved. . No doubt its working* could be 
much Improved, but no person calls it 
an intruder in our churches. Now the 
Sunday-school is a separate organiza
tion from the church. True it is in the 
church and is as denominational as the 
church—or ought to be. Precisely so is 
the Young People's Society of Christian 
Endeavor. I emphasize that statement. 
The Christian Endeavor Society in the 
local church belong* to that church and 
is as strictly denominational a* the 
church itself.

“The Maritime Kumlay School Con
vention " is a “huge interdenomi
national organisation," and we have 
“ huge international " Sunday school eon 
volitions with permanent organisation 
and officers. “ How are these (Hund 
school) conventions constituted ? 
delegates from I he churches ? i ertamly 
not." They are made up of delegates 
from local societies (Sunday schools) 
“and it is Impossible that the churches 
could in any measure influence or emi 
trol the work of these conventions 
Yet it is generally conceded by Baptist 
Sunday school worker», as well os others, 
that such conventions are a power for 
good in stimulating and instructing 
Christian workers. But when a local 
Sunday school sends delegates to any 
such “international organ I sat khi, that 
-Sundayeobool doe# not surremlar tie 
dénommaiionahem nor lecowr a part of 

m* ,,o 1-MU.r, «1*1 l.o. m.kin, „,у -Пог, ,,,, .. fcuf,
lo g.1 o,.,. Thor. U no. . „nu,. ol ^ п,ш«,
................O U.» couru, oilboul . pnator ! Ul lb.. ,.,.. ,„1, ,h.
but -nu 11 U tl,o ohnrol,'. bull. Mon .r. [ „ , , ,,„nk B„.
“ l"‘ b-1' ,f Ur-rooul.lh.vo. I . „bUnUor, on .bu  ........ ..
............... *" k“l' ,b“l °u‘ l,»'*r *“'1 І-.К.ГІ, ukon uni bu .lo.lnoU.-n. run not

■“""•ге. ь. .,,„.,,,0.1 ь, от
Bro. Grant objects to the “ prayer 

meeting pledge," which he takes par 
tirular pains to repeetwlly call a “ row."
1 will not attempt a discriminating de 
finition of “ pledge " and .“ vow." I 
think the latter a much stronger word, 
and it seems to me that Mr. G. so re
gards it, and therefore introduces it to 
give force to his objections. I think the 
word “ vow " does not occur in connec
tion with the prayer meeting pledge in 
Christian Endeavor literature, and the 
objector has no right to introduce that 
word and then point his quotations and 
objections against it.

I take the liberty,and I think.all mem
bers of Christian Endeavor societies do 
in good conscience, to interpret this 
pledge as a covenant on our 
responding to the principle in 
our* church covenant. In our church 

t we “pledge" ourselves to live 
Leo. Does Bro. G. object to the 
Avenant because it is a “ vow,” 
fee every member does not live 
e very letter of it ? I love that 

h covenant and love to read it at 
every communion service or confèrent» 
meeting (we call it covenant meeting in 
New England.)

But why object so seriously to this 
“ pledge ?" Please look at it just as it it. 
We simply pledge ourselves to attend 
•very meeting if it is consistently pos
sible, and to participate in the exercises 
of llw meeting by prayer, testimony, 

the verse of scripture, or s tan sa of a hymn, 
tha И is not so sacred and heavy a “vow" 

as ou* church covenant, ami we tto not 
find tt a bondage, nor harmful, but cer
tainly helpful

In the society in my church we have 
added a olau.v applying the spirit., of 

i-'lgc to all the prayer maatinge of 
v 'lb tbe nhanh.

enlarged, 
rt to respond

It І* •<> reasonable, so earnest, so 
practical, atul, if we have faith, so prac
ticable It startles us, fixes our alien 
tion, and makes luminous the words of 
our l/Onl, “tbe harvest truly is plenteous, 
but thq laborers are lew. Pray ye ihere- 
for.-, the I xml of the harvest, that lie 
will send forth laborers into Ills harvest." 
1 am rejoiced to 
has already offered 
for lliat work; and 1 
first dropping of the ahundan 
blessing that is alxmt to 
churches in answer to the pray» 
to the Lord of the harvest. Let us 
lie\e that not only thirty, but fifty-two 
young men will be ready to respond to 
the call tills year.

But money is 
and women, anil 
Lord's 
still accou

tqti* to which they Iwv.- ever been

They wtaUiebed their own college, be- 
tbsqr were refused equal righu at 

ether colleges, and because, also, they 
Ut the need of a place to •-ducat-- their 
young people wbeve they i-ocld control 
ties surrounding* which are so lateful to 
«he highest interest* of tb> student. 
Swell sympathy they got from govern- 

They have rtiuggled long and 
bravely : and have the satisfaction ol 
knowing tint Acadia College has sent

THK BERK.
I wish to say in reply to Bro. Ballen- 

tine's remarks in the last issue of the 
Messknoxr and Visitor, that 1 have no 
intention of entering into any discussion 
of the merits and demerits of the book 
in question. But 1 may say, what every 
one who has read the book knows, via, 
that many of the hymns in it teach the 
“ Instantaneous and Entire Hanotifica-

The bill to close liquor selling estab 
lishments on Sundays in Wales, hss 
peered its second reading in the House 
of Common». (if course there were timer 
wbo said that, to close the taverns on 
Mimilay will lead to 
What will not men say ? Salisbury ami 
Chamberlain have Imth given deliver 
ances during tin- week. Salisbury w»s 
more specious titan logical in his conten 
tion that there
give home rule to the Cornish 
the Irish. It is true the inhabitants of 
Cornwall are a distinct race ; but this ie 
only one reason and tbe least forcible one 
for granting home rule to Ireland. He 
justified the large expenditure on. the 
navy on the ground that 
might, »ome <Ly, seek to invade Eng 
land, and she must be prepared to bar 
the way across th<- channel. Chamber- 
lain waxed bitter and -hgmatized the 
Oladstonisii* n« bastard sons of the Lib
eral party.

The Unionist# 
ment to take immediate action in refer
ence tb Ireland. At a Unionist conference 
held at Birniingliam on the 25th, resolu
tions were adopted affirming that the 
land question wu» the root of Irish dis
content, and urgme the government to 
introduce in the House of Commons, 
without delay, a measure to enable ten 
ants to become owner* of the land.

There is a steady increase of trade in 
Great Britain. Ko says Consul General 
Waller, of London. The improvement 
m business is especially notable in the 
shipbuilding industry, the total tonnage 
of ships built in I*** never having been 
exceeded except in two instances in the 
history of shipbuilding. ’The total value 
of goods imported into the United King
dom from tiie United Stages in 1887 wa* 
141 5,245,370, anil exported thereto $201,- 
300.750, the balance in favor of the 
United States bring $214,044,62и, 
crease of $7,244,885 in imports and of 
$13,161,725 in exports over the previous

increase of crime. that one young man 
himself to tne Imrd 
l/elieve it i* but tbe

fall on our
ol

tion " heresy ; which all Christians, with» 
possibly a very few exceptions, regard a* x 
pernicious.

It proved at any rate in the hands of 
Bro. Ballentine and a very few others, a 
sufficiently pernicious weapon with which 
to destroy a Baptist church, and deal a 
blow to the cause of Christ in this town, 
from which it has not yet recovered. 
Enough on that point.

glad that the weight of Bro.

І2as піт-h reason to

forth more students into tbe arena of
Mr, who hav. made their mark, 

, Itiee. perhaps, any college in the 
Maritime I’rw luces during the same pe
riod The government measures hither
to proposed Inn M-nurl to discrimin 
eti- egarast Acedia m a very merke<l 
way, and to bar* souglit to exalt anotlier 

-■•ilU-gr *t lier expense. 
Wtills- wiiUug to meet all fair couipeti 
tom, A euuld ss-arcely be expected that 

people would car • to have the gov- 
treasury, to which they eon- 

trdaute mor*- then any other p«-ople, 
drawn u|-un. to assist e comj/eting col
lege to dhteucr the r ow n in the race.

' This is udt jealousy ; tins is right.

needed as well as men 
d shall we keep hack the 

uey when he- ask* for it, and 
mt ourselves faithful stewards ? 

appeal to you my dear sisters, who 
this ; are there nine others who 

ibuting $1U0 
each, ho that wo may place at the dis
posal of the board $1UUU towards sending 
out our first volunteer missionary, Bro. 
W. V. Higgins? I-et us make a be 
mng and “provoke one another to love 

1 to good works," and if the Lord will 
accept our offering, we will give Him all 
the praise, and ours shall be the blessing.

1 am sure there are many of you who 
ligve never thought before that you could 
possibly snare $100, who, if you stop 
think of the means at your,disposal 
of the demand that is now made by 
earnest appeal of our missions 
can devise many ways in which by a 
little self-denial you can obtain the 
amount required.

What about these l>eautiful pieces of 
jewelry that you admire so much ? Are 
they more precious to you than the souls 
of the perishing and the comm 
Master ? Will some poor Telugu 
at the judgment, and say, “ The price of 
vour ear-rings would have sent me the 
Word of Life.

What about tlie co»tly apparel for 
selves ami our children and the new 
furniture for our homes ? Can we not do 
without them for this year at least? and 
denying ourselves, give to the Lord a part 
of what He ho* *o freely given us. Conn- 
on my dear sister» who»e hearts Af«» full 
of love for Jesus and for IIis bidden ones! 
Make a great effort, i! » great one In* 

led, and let us feel that the work of 
life is being left umloni’ and we are 

wasting our time and our Lord's money 
so long as the heathen world і» lying in 
spiritual 

Le
spend to the np| 
send them fifty Iі 
us pray і 
us deny
help in this glorious crusade.

1 shall wait anxiously to 
isters who are willin 

me in the $100 contribution.
Гіеаее send your name* to 

St Jphiiç N. B., who

preached, liecuase they want to be chari
table. This i* practising charity with a 
vengeance,a most perverse interpretation 
of Christian diversity. We need our doc
trines taught in our homes, our Sunday- 
schools, our pulpits. Our people 
carried away with union feelings; and 
they are for peace at any price.

Union is a tine thing theoretically, but 
there can be no true union?if we hâve to 
sell the doctrines of tbe Bible, and that 
that our forefathers bought with their 
blood. We need not, we ought not, to 
abuse any other sect, but give our people 
our doctrines pure and simple. 1**1 us 
have Baptists to teach in our Sunday 
schools—Christian* first, then Baptist .

We need the very best stuff' in our 
churches put into the deacon’* office—

:

will join with me in contr 1
Steele's name has lwen given in favor of 
the sentiment* expressed in regard to 
societies. 1 think it would be well, if all 
those who bgve written me privately ex 
pressing approval, “would follow Bro. 
Steele's example, of course the columns 
of the M'esseeua* »tu> Visitor are open 
to any one who wishes to defend soeie

ІЛ

lpressing the goveA-

K. J Grant. -
Womlstoe*. April X2

I I berrk BfgselirdBut l- tond all tin*, our people liave 
, held, and we hop*- they may always con 

l mm- to hold tin/ satin- i-lea, that it is Let 
ter for tiigtn-r education itself, that the 
lenou# deinmi motion* control their

If government і» to aid, it must 
alao have a huge say in the management 
of the college, and this would mean a 
deed usiit-qiuiiy, whq-li is not usually *o 
noisdur.ie to the highest educstiiHi, as 
win ii the tiest wisdom of euch Christian 
Uadi is left lo outline the controlling 

Mr «tMifrss, also, that it doe» 
jo»'. for all. rich and j-oor, to lw 

taxed tfi affof-l educational advantage» 
ti> a > mam prn ileged сІам Wbyibnild

and Tom and Dn-k. who liave no children 
who will e« sir graduate out of tbe common 
м-hoMl» Ism io h- Ip pay to eduoeti the

і

Is, Khelt/urns
Brookhaht, word

Be Opening si l*.»rtmean ability, liound in tin- 
faith, and pious and Christ like.

We need churches which love the I 
cause of Christ os'tin у do their live# We 
have a goodly number of churches hav

•fand of the
V

Bm I mgley, of th*
VMM ІЧігі Clyde ani 
pros peel. This he did, ciNnmsin-ing 
work і In ге ом the I kill met lie Ікни! 
some Baptist in sail/#»» end other* with 
sympathy tor Baptial news Two m, 
Iwptiseal on Kumlay, the Slat. At then 
request I met the brethren on the 24th, 
to < minder the propriety of recognising 
them as a Baptist church. Though 
others that were invited did not put in 
an appearance, It seemed beat to pro 
coed. After the adoption of the articles 
of faith and practice, Brethren James 
Htrang and John Stephens were elected 
Deacons, Bro. J. U. Strang clerk, and 
Bro. James Atwood treasurer. < inej was 
received for baptism.

Public services were held in the 
Methodist chapel in the evening. The 
writer preached the sermon and gave 
the hand of fellowship. Rev. L J. Ting- 
ley gave the charge to the church and 
offered prayer at the ordination .of the 
Deacons. •

II,. i- UU-u, » tin"1

pet*

Ministers ought to teoelAhe people to 
give. No preaching is no unpopular,-and 
no preaching more necessary 
church, no board, no college can work 
without money.

in-lei and 1’st tin- hod man

darkness.
make an effort at once to re 

>eal of our brethren, to 
this year. Let 
them, and let

Boulanger ha» arrived in England. He 
feared to remain in Brussels lest the churches need pastors, our 

hoards need money ; if the cause of God 
it languishing for the lack of money and 
Christians don't do as much os they 
ought and grow tired of thi* subject a* 
soon as mentioned, there is a great lack 
of appreciation of the great and precious 
gifta, more precious than silver or gold, 
or precious stones, or costly and beauti
ful pearje, that God has bestowed upon

II•A ih# future T Win should they 1-е 
d ip d" tins', when tirer* are place» 

afl міт-віимі. provuled by voluntary con 
U-ttiMlmyis, virer* tin »* might have the 
MiisUro they desire ?

wo men 
1/ord to send 

ourselves, if need lie, in order to
Belgian government should band him 
over to France. Hi* coming to England 
ha» not made any great sensation. 
Churchill has dined him, which is in і hear from 

g to unite wkeeping with the independence of that 
gentleman, l’erliap» lie believe» Boul
anger may yet be a power in France, and 
wishes to conciliate him.

M r are sur>- Premier Fielding -cannot 
tul to re« -rgeire lire debt of gratitude tbe 
• sMiMtry uses' lo ii< •KNiilluttional college», 
eltoougti tie may not" be in sympathy 

It has not been gov

Rev. W. J. 
will forwardSteivart, 

them to me.
Sydney, C. B., April 22.Tbe excitement over the Jesuits’ bill 

still keep* up. Mass meetings are being 
held, and the feeling of indignation among 
the Protestants is very strong.

An immense Protestant demonstration 
was liebl April,26 in Montreal, at which 
the action of the Quebec government .in 
passing the Jesuits bill, and the Domin
ion cabinet in refusing to disallow it, 
was denounced with intense fervor.

It is said his Holiness is fearful lest the 
Jesuits have gone too far, and have 
aroused a feeling which (rill be injurious 

•b*n tire government should come in to Romish influence. It is even said he 
and »upport college, and relieve < liri*- desire* Mercier to come to Borne to con- 
tiasi U*Im> of the strenuous exertion* fer with him a* to a way out of the diffi

culty. Probably this is mere rumor; but 
doubtless hud it lieen known how wide
spread would have been the indignation 
over the granting f of the $400,000 
to the Jesuits, it would scarcely have 
їм-en done.

While tiie Romish hierarchy of Quebec 
is fattening, the people are growing more 
and more poor. It is supposed that 

Гііе 100,000 French < snadiaiu will leave- Que- 
, Uomever, are : “ Cursed Іч- the bee for the United States this season.

Taxes are high, as the Province ha* a 
debt of $25,000,000 to carry, while the 
people are ground down under the priest- 
Imod and compelled to pay 
•urns into tin; roflers of the church.

A good deal of opjfoeltion to the policy 
of the government in reference to the 
Short Une railway has d «velopad itself 
in the Conservative party. It is thought 

0 Ms* u set roar Least, as • rule, that tlial the government may abandon its

Allow me to say that I will be happy 
to receive and report to Sister Rlioda any 
names who wish to respond. W. J. S.

with ой air idea*
•TMw-i/l a»d*d institutions that liave Let us feel that to give is as gre-1 a 

pleasure as it is to pray, or praise God in 
the song, or listen to the words of truth 
from His servants.

Don’t let the churches blame the В. H. 
M. Board for not sending men to this 
county, but let each man and woman 
who profess Christ, give as the Lord has 
prospered them. Not to give the bal
ance after having every luxury and 
pleasure gratified, but set it aside weekly 
for the Lord, a* a dabt we owe, just &d" 
honestly due as any other debt.

Let us not forget the widow's mite and 
Mary's box of precious ointment. 1-et us 
not be ruled by what others say and do, 
but by God's Word and conscience made 
tender by implicit obedience.

Carle ton Co., April 19.

IuiuILmI .u our people the desire for 
ureuUti culture lor which they have so 
good • reputation. It is tire agitation 

rotary to »up|*ort the denominational 
««liege#, and tire effort* put foith to fill 
thorn with student*, on the part of min- 
reton sad broad Bouled Christian la> men, 
that have «time »o much to raise the 
gra-r- o’ intelligence. We an- also я* 
«uisd, ehould tti. evil «lay ever corn*-

Rev. I.'M. Mcllish (Methodist) was 
present, and took part in the services.

The church begins with a membership 
of eleven, with prospect of early increase.

The distance from any other Baptist 
church seemed to make the organization 
a necessity instead of having it simply 
as a station. If we mistake not. the 
Port Clyde^Baptist church lias a bright 
future before it

volvedTin
Our Needs.

The county of Caneton is most beauti
ful. The soil is fertile, the farms fairly 
well tilled, farm houses beautiful, the 
surroundings show taste on the part of 
the people, trees are being planted, the 
roadside levelled down, and old fences 
removed. We visit the homes ; we find 
the inside nicely painted- and grained, 
walls papered, floors beautifully carpeted 
and sigps of taste everywhere we look.

I fall this preparation is made for a 
home for a few days,Is there as great a 
preparation for that eternal home, where 
we shall abide forever. Alas I no thought 
but for this life on tiie part of the great 
majority. They cannot say with the 
strong assurance that Paul did, when he 
says, “ For we know that if our earth
ly house of this tabernacle were dis
solved, w<> have a building of God, an 
house not made with hands, eternal in 
the heavens."

Christ says, “ Seek ye first the kingdom 
of God, and His righteousness, and all 

things shall bo added untojrou." 
We must forsake all for Christ, or we 
oennot be His. We must love Christ 
supremely. Nothing short of this will 
pleese God. Now in the face of ell this, 
we find multitudes who expect heaven

church

up

A. Cohoon,
Cor. Sec'y H. M. Bd.

— The Baptist Foreign Mission Board, 
Ontario and Quebec, passed the following 
resolutions, in reference to the appeal of 
the missionaries on the field :

Resolved—(I). That as a board we com 
munloato to our brethren in India our 
satisfaction that they have 
issue their appeal for reinforcements, 
and our conviction that the needs of th 
case as to men have not been overstated, 
and that we assure them of our determi
nation to do all in our power to answer 
the appeal by stirring up the 
both to prayer and active measures with 
that end m view. (II.) That we eon 
through the Canadian Baptist to 
churches of Ontario and Quebec oar 
conviction. (I) That the request of our 
bahtbren on the Mission field is reason 
aSe. (2) That it is also feasible to send 
out the twenty men that are our oontin 
sent if the churches will come up to 
their privilege and duty. (3) Since it is 
reasonable and feasible, that therefore it 

I becomes our solemn duty.

thro are n«>w compcllvd to make, it 
would Ire of tbe greatest disasti-rs to 

W«- view with suspicion 
anything which even looks that -way.

s> D > we pot шreread the curse pro* 
‘ ia Eden, when oqr fir»t parent# 

had just eetim at the torbuldeu fruit ? We

wide that I am com| 
But the door is opet 
more profound know 
explore at wilL W 
found on 
found on 
our clear duty, how 
least the main facts 
jects that interest и 
others those relating 
loge and its surroun 
out further prel 
with all due dee 
slight pleasantry 
lieve tne tedium of 
once proceed to o 
village.

been led to/We are requested to sto 
$13.00 sent to Dr. Saunders 
North River field, P. E. I.,
Ministers’ Fund were contributed us

North River,..
Long Creek,
Clyde River,..
Kingston,.....

, for Infirmoften interpret it as meaning that God
any sutnee 

all subjeohqrehei$3 25ground far thy sake. ' Now it м t-u«- that 
e to Adam through hie di- 

. which opened the floral-gates 
of via, rate hi» senti-, but was there a

ft 00

s2 60
enormous

euperaddod to that of the sin it* UntilA member providentially detained 
from the weekly prayer meeting is not 

to the

th
rof•eif" May" it not 

•m, it ie
,through your 

ry to cure# the earth,
— If the preeeiit population of the 

heathen world coutil be equally appor
tioned to our present fare* of workers, 
lay and ordained, each would have ever 
165,000 souls.

required to send an erne
■title*, as Mr 0. intimates That apne» to
pire* only to the monthly oueeeeration

(To be coi

■
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иіопагіен can increase the interest in the ' 
churches by telling of their work abroad, 
it should not be undertaken till a year 
of bracing home air bad thoroughly re
cruited their strength. It would then 
be in order to decide between a return 
to their fields and work at home.

We are encouraged to believe that an 
increasing interest is felt at home in the 
cause of Missions, especially in young 
men preparing for the ministry, many of 
whom may give themselves to the work 
in the regions beyond. Possibly too 
much may be said and written about re
cruits for missionary service. If the 
whole church of Christ was aroused to a 
fuller consecration of heart and service, 
candidates for mission work would not 
be .wan ting.

April 5th. At noon to-day we were 
419 miles from Port îÿûd. We shall 
reach there Sunday morning, and as 
there is no Sabbath there, shall take in 
coal and go on as
trie lights can bo hired for the passage 
through the canal, and most ships take 
them and can so travel at Sight. We 
have had an unusally tin» passage so 
far. One day on the Bay of Biscay was a 
little stormy, and some never sea-sick 
before, that is, “ actively sick,” had to 
succumb ; except that 
in an almost spiooth sea. We have but 
eleven passengers, all of whom are 
agreeable. At our first meal a military 
gentleman, wife and daughter appeared 
at the table. Op hearing we were going 
to Burraoh he inquired if we knew Dr. 
Bunker, of the American Baptist Mis
sion. We told him we knew him well 
and were engaged in the same depart
ment of work, the Karen mission. He 
replied : “ Mr. Bunker baptised me.”
Of course we were pleased to hear such 
a bold confession before the whole com
pany. We find them delightful people, 
never liackward to testify for Christ.
Col. Luxmoore was in service during the 
putting down of the mutiny in India. He 
now goes out for a few months only, snd 
then retiree, and will eiyoy his well- 
earned pensidn.in England. Most of the 
other passengers are young men going 
ont to various parts of India. They 
little know the temptations that await 
them. I often feel that I would like to 
go through England and warn parents 
against Indian life for their sons. Dur
ing our brief residence in but a small 
and remote section we knew quite a 
number of young men who, under the 
temptations of Indian life, in a few years 
returned home shattered in health and ot 
character, or were laid in premature 
graves. We have rarely, if ever, known 
one who succeeded in saving any money, 
although getting large salaries. It may 
be so with some who now travel with us, 
as they do not seem to have the fear of 
(lod in their hearts.

IMtsmiil Her native Village aid 
Its larreaadlBgs.

What Is Held About the Canadian 
Baptist Hymaal.

PRICE REDUCED.Helicons jfntrtliflrncr.

ACME PULVERIZING HARROW,Since last writing, there has been 
noticed in MsssKNoaa and Visitor, some 
excellent extracts from a review written 
by Rev. W. N. Clark, D. D., Hamilton. 
N. Y. The following appears in the 
Acadia Àthœnaum for March:

he Canadian Baptist Hymnal has 
been adopted by the Faculty, for use in 
the religious services of the College. 
Every wise student will supply himself 
with a copy of the book; it is sold at so 
low a price as to remove all objections on 
the ground of expense. It is by far the 
cheapest book of the kind we have ever 
seen, and its contents seem to be equally 
satisfactory. The hymns are by the best 
of authors, are well suited for worship, 
and sufficient in number for any con
gregation."

A STUDY ar TUB * * NKWS FROM TH1 OHVRCHBS.

Siicoxn Kinosci.kar.—Five more were 
baptized here on Sunday, the 14th April. 
The work is still going on. To God be 

Calvin Currie.

No. 1.
PBBUMIBART.

By whatever designation the spot 
where you were born may be known, 
whether island, corner, cove, point, hill, 
valley, eity, town, country, or village, I 
•hall, for present purposes, call it a village 
I purpose giving a description of it, its 
extent, its place in the world, its prin
cipal Inhabitants; also of its surroundings 
as far as the eye can reach and as much 
farther as practicable. I shall attempt 
only a hasty and superficial account of 
the village, and a much more hasty and 
superficial one of its surroundings. I 
shall endeavor to furnish you items of 
supremest interest, omitting many de- 

. tails. To fully describe your village 
alone in all its parts, and its relations to 
the surrounding country, would absorb 
more time than 1 can ask for. I shall 
endeavor to give you the exact facts of 
the case so far as I go and so far as they 
have been ascertained.

In every village of any consequence, 
such as yours is, you will always find a 
genius, some one of more tlian ordinary 
parts, one who attracts by bis own light 
all others to him. He is a central figure. 
His advice is the weight that turns the 
scale. Then there are those of lesser 
note. They are satisfied to borrow and 
reflect the' opinions of others. Besides 
-these there is the crowd of common folk. 
One must also, even in a bird’s eye view 
of the place, find some whose claims to 
citizenship are a matter of question. 
They come seldom into the place, they do 
not remain long, and yet the regularity 
of their visit* is such as almost to entitle 
them to figure in the census. What was 
the population, of your village at its but 
■census taking? It is a part of my task 
to give you definite information on this 
point. Then we are to ascend the highest 
hill and “survey the landscape o'er.” In 
order fairly to describe anything in this 
world, however small, it is absolutely 
necessary to consider its relations to all 
that surrounds it. Your village, clear 
cut off from the rest of the world, could 
such a thing be conceived, would, how 
ever great in itself,lie on insignificant 
affair as compared with all the remainder. 
But regarded as a part of the whole its 
importance suddenly magnifies into the 
illimitable. Think of it, it is just such 
clusters of population as yours that 
make up the world and but for the in 
dividual clusters, where were the world 7 
The whole world has business relations 
with your village and vint vena. They 
receive from and give to each other. 
Why, roads go out front your village that 
c«оipass the world. Follow them far 
enough and they come back on you again 
You find y out-self the pivot of Innuwer 
able coeeeetne circle* engirdling the 
whole earth. It is a font that your hum

Clod Crusher and Leveler.all the glory.
April IV.
Port Ixirnk and Hampton— Bro.Webb 

baptized three at Port Ix>rne, and 
at Hampton on the 21st ult., making 
since the revival began. At Hampton a 
collection of $26 was taken for Bro.Webb 
at the morning service.

Sackvillk.—It was our privilege to 
visit the baptismal waters again on Sab
bath, the 21st, and two in that emble
matic rite expressed their hope in the 
death, burial and resurrection of Christ, 
and also symbolized their own death to 
sin and there rising to live in the future 
for their tard. Wm. E. Hall.

N. В—On Sabbath last it 
five happy

“Th
101

, Here is what the Windsor Tribune says: 
“The number of

Hills bo
my privilege to baptize 

converts. Three were baptized at Salem, 
where our Albert quarterly meetings 
were held. For ten consecutive Sabbaths 
we have led believers into the baptismal

airesentodauthors ret
is very large ; the book is well pointed, 
well bound, and will merit a wide sale 

; those for whom it ■ * especially 
prepared. There is no reason why our 
people should pay large prices for inferior 
books made in the United States, when 
they can obtain better books for less 
money at home.”

The following has been taken from the 
liante Journal:

“We hav
fully, having scanned 
now con

THE "ACME" subjects the soil to the notion of a Crvwhkr and L*V*i kk^ end ti> the
shape *ml arrangement of which itivv Immense Cvttinu Powkii. гін- Kntimr Aiuzscaor 
himkkn uk HvKiNti Tkktii avoids pulling up rubbish. II Is especially adapted to lovm. d eod 
and hard clay, where other Harrows utterly' tall ; work- perfectly on litchi Mill, and U the 
only Harrow or Cultivator that Cots over the Entire si-re ack of the к round.Descriptive Circular and ftUl Information Free on application to

W. F. BURDITT & CO., St. John, N. B.
Agent* for the Mart it in

other days. Elec-

зо»waters—making in all 30 since the good 
work began. We hope that others yet 
will follow their Saviour. The interest 
in our prayer and conference meetings in 
the three sections of my field is excel
lent. To God be the praise. W. Самі*.

April 26.
< »ak Bat. Charlotte Co, N. fi—I am 

glati to be able to say that 1 am' much 
encouraged in my work for God. Since 
last writing, it h«s been our privilege to 
visit the baptismal waters twice, baptiz 

one here at the Bay, and last Sabbath 
baptizing five at Rolling Dam, four of 
whom were heat is of families, making in 
all forty that have been added to the 
churches since I came to 
They are now painting the ch 
here at the Bay, which, when completel, 
will be very handsome. The brethren at 
Bartlett’s Mills are pushing energetically 
the work of erec ing a house for the wor
ship of God. At Rolling Dam they 
are aliont to purchase a new organ for 
.the church. So the work is 
spiritually and temporally, 
all the praise.

April 15.
Moncton—It. was our privilege to 

spend last Sabbath at Moncton. Bro. 
Hinson is pretty nearly prostrated from 
the strain of tne excessive work of the 
past season. Hie people feel ho must 
have rest The winter has been a blessed 
one for the church. God’s po 
been abiding upon pastor and 
Some very notable cases of conversion 
have taken place. Five have been added 
by baptism since last report, and teiv by 
letter and experience, making 15 in all. 
since the first of January, 59 baptized 
and 26 received otherwise. The work is 
being pressed steadily at all the circle

out-stations on the outskirts of Мопс- 
The three evergreen Sunday- 

tended ami two 
started. fIt is. 

»eae will have an aggro- 
of 750, In connection 
and these out-stations, 

і 24 religioi
Lion to the Sunday неї 
ill be seen that this chu

c I’tuilnrn.

FARMERS, ATTENTION !
e examined the book care

ppily accom
plis been die- 

і of hymns. The 
book has been beautifully printed on fine 
paper, and is a marvel of cheapness."

have sailed£52,pu Thl* I* admlHed le beulule the
success of til 
plished. Admirable taste 
played in the selection

ork
Л.іе THE BEST

SPRING TOOTHpu,
bool

ing

HARROWRev. W. H. Warren, M A., Bridgetown, 
N. 8., writes t t this field, 

urch edifice IN THE MARKET." The Canadian Baptist Hymnal will 
undoubtedly commend itself to all our 
churches ss by lar the cheapest and beat 
collection of hymne ever plaoad within 
our reach. It is difficult to see bow any 
material improvement could be made in 
the selection or arrangement of those 
sacre* 1 songs. The very cream of all 
hymnology МЄШІ to bit here.

Rev. ,1. Herbert Fosliay. Windsor, N.

8Д- Teeth fully warranted against 
Breakages,

either by atones or roots.
prospering 

To G o*l be Any Farmer wanting Harrow* will reecfVG 
these on trial. Satisfaction or no sale.F !.. Toon.

Also, 9 DIFFERENT STYLES of STEEL PLOWS.
COMBINED AND NIX«U IIBII.LN.

Broadcast Sawders. Dairy Churns.
8., write* :

Different styles of Feed Cutters.
"We have used the book in 

vices since the publication of the first 
edition, and the people like it better 
than at first ; cheap in price ; neat in ap- 

admirablo in literary taste; 
at Baptist Hymnal is better 

needs of churches, rich 
than any

ALSO, TOP BUGGIES THAT CAN'T FAIL TO PLEASE.
gW Send or call for **peelsl Annotation*, 
tty In N. S. and N. B.

All on very easy terms. Prices Ixiw.
Agents In every local 1

people.
pearance i 
the Canadian

and poor, throughout tin* land, 
book I know off."

Rev. Silas T. Rand, D. D., Hants port, 
N. S., writes:

--------- FOR SAIL.В BY --------
ted to the P. S. McNUT T & C 0,32 Dlïk SI., St. John, N. B.

WOOD BROS. «Sr Co
107 and 109 GRANVILLE STREET,

HALIFAX,
DIRECT IMPORTERS.

SPRING S T СИ K COMPLET K.
MIT*'!Ai. 1.AH-.K DEPARTMENT» »*F

MILKS. IWSIKItV. <JLOV»X 1ANTLKH. 
I HBKKL1.AS. HUNTS. IIOIHKH01D 

OOO ON. ТНИ! I NUN, A...
In feel every lain* IS be N>«nS In * nell «» |м>і„і*Є J*'

Special Discount to llergymenS

Ж

“ I have done wliat very probably lew 
others have done or ever Fill do. I have 
read the new hymnal right through in 
course. I must pronounce it a rich col
lection of the best of hymns, well suited 
to publie and private worship, and for 
devotional reading. What a share eyed 

lung for blemishes, might *ay 
here and there, or even of a 

whole hymn or 
moment. No

LT. S.bools are largely at 
hers are about to he 

ed that th
gate attendance 
with the church

work. So
large as it is, lias plenty of work on hand, 
and Bro. Hinson, energetic as he is, has 
more to do then any one man can very 
long stand. tat prayer be offered that 
health may by given to con til 
which is advancing so гарі 
steadily.

itiu search in
af

in additi 
it w

us services
boolmatter of small 

ment. No competent judge, in my 
inion, can examine the work as a whole, muxs GOODS. 

CORNETS.without commending It.”
last report the following 

have adopted the new Hymnal Gabemus, 
<\ В Meccan, Truro, Hebron, Port IIill- 
fur*I, 'Jod Hurt Hi, N. 8.; Montague, P, 

up K. I,; Woods lock, Hampton, N. B.; the 
Kacwlly of A-wita College, Wolfvllle, N. 

I S.; I- or bee Point, Sound Wool Harbor, 
A word I Chester, N. **., Calhoun, N. B.

Many orders are In for sample copies,

I remember having h'-ard an enthusi 
as tie lady In Cairo say that it 
possible to conceive of anything so
pleasant as travelling on the Nile in  .....

*. JZSïïttJtZÜÜSZ.
exoept salllmgon the blue Me*lilerr»nean І Ю.І have lieen endeavoring to sow the
in a (’Ian steamer, over smooth water, grind seed. The people have been stru 
and under a oloudle*. »ky, with the *!•»* «» *mi*t many diacmiragetne

r? і» ,w*r “ *аг-їїгїй'‘Ж'хгьй
for this rest before plunging into the u., jeeilM M 
hard work Iliât awaits us. have accepted Him as such. 'I

We nos hope to lake the віеашегЧо ’ has not only blessed our lalmrs I 
..„r»,, K~l~. .ml, if .n, .tall ta »» “*'■
able to look in pn oqr friends at Bimlipa 
tarn, as she touches there. The weather 
will be intensely hot by the time we 
reach there.

Г* *U«MMt* •««•re.
iue the work 
idly and so

im Send for samples.Discount for Cash-

s.TBUHO,

WM. CUMMINU8 & SONS
hier village loo «bas infinity on every band 
.at і wants (by all inodes of travel j, 
wanly (by the telescope), downward*

•**q*s; You* village m j«st at |

as to Me beat area. It may ba Urge, It I
take m в gumllf «ечгіюп of territory ! w‘‘* w* ,и>1'" rt,l onlem si an early 

і dale. Tke ичнямі edition has been de

the

l hr rug

tke very centre of ail
ami Fancy hoods,

sinner’s frie
Tta

l'enmnally si-1 cried direct
but rum pare* I with the whole earth, you 

admit Its narrownees This 
earth is cimetruvSetl <m no mean urtaaig 
fuhvent scale Your village perchance 
comprise* a few square miles of territory. 
The whole eartli emhrwoas an area of 197л 
<*XV*X> square miles, 040 acres in a 
square mile. The population of your na
tive place nunitara proliahly a few hun
dreds Nhould it be thousands or even 
millions and as many millions as London 
has, yet what is It compared with the 
1,400,000^000 of the whole earth 7 So our 
work broadens as we proceed. First we 
are to pass under notice the chief fea
tures of your dear native village, thcti lin
ger awhile at its outskirts, then take the 
train for the outside world, 
must see quickly, travel rapidly 
and listen eagerly. Dismiss all no
tion of ease or entertainment, be pre
pared for intense strength of every 
nerve and muscle. 1 have spoken of 
the millions of earth’s acres and of her 
peoplée. Pause a moment. What is a 
million? Try to grasp the thought. 
Think of a thousand. Yes, a hundred 
thousand. Very well ; now, ten hun
dred thousand and you have a million. 
Think of five millions—the population of 
Canada ; sixty millions, that of the 
United States; four hundred millions, 
that of China ; one thousand four hun
dred millions, that ot the world. Please 
think only in millions while you read. 
Let us be no longer children playing 
with a
rise to a just view of our situation. I 
have intimated that I would attempt to 
give only the principal facts of the case. 
The outer bounds of my subject are so 
wide that I am compelled to this course. 
But the door is open. Whoever desires 
more profound knowledge may enter and 
explore at will. We cannot all be pro
found on 
found on 
our clear duty, 
least the main f

Lord Ulwl %»trlllM їм
fayed In getting here longer than 
ticlpated.

It la plyae tig to report over 3,000 
copies now sold, and if the chutchee 
pueh the matter a little, 10,000 can be 
•old, and more, before 
lion meeting.

Special S'"te.—Will the brethren whose 
duty it is to order the Hymnal, kindly 
elate by wliat conveyance they wish 
them sont—state* by express, freight, 
ship, name of station, Sio. It will help 
us greatly to send them forward.

Gad. A. McDoald,
Seo'y-Trvas. *

here, hut

hlewsvd and the 
в have also en-

TRIMMED MILLINERY, LADIES’ AND CHILDREN'S WRAPS, 
JACKETS AND CLOAKS,i™

presence at Apple 
numbers found at 

us that tin* 
here are

rtrlertvil at Ihv Hprtng Opvnlng* I» Lml-йИі.
epeclalUc* tn LAIHKK IW** ч *

Jacuuanl <W*»tgii- Aim. Brorhe. ХАорімгі
Zephyr IThit". K.arh Department * omvtvU

Wholesale and Retail.

came to save 
joyed much uf His 
River, and the large 
the prayer-meetings prove to 

I interest is still deepening. T 
number in these two last places who 
have (frofemed (kith in Christ, and in due 

"Cast thy Bkead vtox tuk Waters, j time will follow the Master in His divine 
and Thou shalt kin d it акткюМаху Days.” footsteps. While we close our labors 
-The above is as true today as when , and go fo the field appointed us by 

. „ . the Home Mission Board, we shall notutter«.l. Parent, find ,1 «. m regard tn , the klndm,„. „„ ,„m reCTi„.|
their ohthlren, Sunday-school teachers in from this dear people. We pray that
their good training work and pastors in | Uo<l may bless them and that. He also
their church work. |}ur -• educational І Ш»У bln“ the coming of Bro. Jenkins 
^titutlon." and grand Home and Foreign : ПГіЕ X “
Міявіпп enterprise. Ш the future, if prop u. that Uod may blensua in our new li

іУЛЇЇГиі'Гмїіиі я
nest con veil W C à в.

hoII. M.

KAliN ORGAN S.
D. W. K A R N «ft C <>.,

iestablishSD leesi
O R G A N M A N U F AC T V R K R S.

0141 PATENTSole Manufacturers of
L. A. SUBER'a 

PATXNT INDEPENDENT 
PEDAL BASS.

Automelle
for MOUSS a DUST-PROOFOn the Way to Burma.

.Liverpool, png., March 22, 1889.

We are one stage on our journey Bur 
ms-wards. We left Boston the 9th, and ьр 
arrived here the night of the 19th. The* e, 
weather was fine all the way. No doubt, 
such passages are common, but in this re
spect our missionaries have been greatly 
favored. Party after party go from 
America to India without a storm. Is it 
not in answer to the many prayers that 
follow us 7 We so interpret it and feel 
our faith strengthened.

The weather here is damp and un
pleasant and we go out but little. We go 
on board the “Clan Drummond ’ to-mor
row, and leave port early Sunday morn
ing for Calcutta. The Clan Line consist* of 
twenty-four ships trading to India and 
Australia. They are not so elegant in 
appearance and outfitting* as some, but 
are good and safe ships. Their motto is 
’•Gang warily," and still we hope the 
“ Clan Drummond" will gang a little fast 
into wanner weather.

Our visit home has been brief and un
satisfactory, but like lost opportunities 
cannot be recalled. We reached home 
tired and nervous, and work there, 
added to tidinp of famine, terror, sin, 
disgrace in our field, kept us so to the 
end. Wo hasten back, trusting to our 
journey under more sonny skies to give 
us considerable rest Should we ever 
again visit America, a joy tiiat may not 
be In store for us, we think we should 
seek some very retired place, and there 
spend our vacation in seeking physical and 
spiritual recuperation. If returned mis-

eldWe
» bo applied ti> any JSe 

organ of any manufacr ШШ 
tun* In a few minutes;

SrSSSWta
Musical Export* to I*» 
the most valuable ac
quisition to the" Heed 
Organ yot discovered.

erly, worked, will prove the apt saving 
true to the letter. And so will the pro
moters of our temperance reform when 

roîiibition is the law of the land and the 
enthralled go free.

“Sow in the 
At eve hoi 

To doubt ;

of labor.
I’KRSOXAL. far the most 

■ urrangi-meotBro. F. D. Davis®n has resigned the 
pastoral charge ot the River John field. 
The resignation takes effect the first of

nl nxliivi ,1.

BUY NO OTHER.
mom tliy seed, 

umd not thy hand, 
and fear give thou no tréed, 

Broadcast it o'er the land."
And thus should nil lovers of God and 

humanity do if-they would have the de
sired golden harvèst.

U EST 1 N T II E W O II ED.

Capacity : 600 Organs per month.
The annual meeting 

Association will lie held 
church at For

of the Central 
(D. V.) with the 

t Williams, Kings Co., N. S. 
W. H. Clink, Moderator.

Largest Factory in Canada.
Every Organ Warranted tor Seven Tears.

Superior In Quality of Tone, Mechanism, Design ami Honorai Excellence to all others.April 22nd.

і Baitist Book Room —Received, an
other large lot of collection envelopes, 
Nos. 1 and 3. Kindly favor us with an 
rttrly order." Printing neatly and cheaply

ONTARIO, CANADA.

AGENTS FOR MARITIME PROVINCES.
WOODSTOCK,w. j. <;.

Literary Notes.

Ми..-KK Bros.. St. John. N. IL. do.

I'apo Breton.

LitUlPe Litiiuj Age. The numbers of
The Litiny Age for the weeks ending 
April 20th and 27th, contain The Herit.

WANTED,
A LADY (Widow preferred, with one little 

J\_ girl) to take charge and bring up two 
small children, one under one year, one under 
ten year*. Must Ik* a Christian, and a mem
ber of n church In good standing. None but 
thone who ran furnish the best of reference* 
will be noticed. Apply In .writing, stating 
age and salary expected, fb "C," ears of 
MRssRNUKK an» Visitor, Ht. John. N. B.

To the right perron, "C" will give the Ін-st

or Cataloguas and

age of the Hapsburgs, and Australia in 
1888, Fortnightly ^On Seals and Savages, 
Nineteenth Century ; Irish Novelists on 
Irish Peasants, National ; Titus Oates, 
Gentlemen Emigrants to the United 
States, Correspondence of John Lothrop 
Motley, Blocktrbod ; James Smith, and 
Round about Dotheboya Hall, Temple 
Bar ; Napoleon and Elba, Cbrnkill ,- 
Wordsworthian a, Spectator ; The Cinque 
Ports, All the Year Round, Baku Petro
leum, A'atwre ; with instalments of “ My 
Son Tommy," and " Moth-Mullein," and 
poetry. For fifty-two numbers of sixty- 
four large pages each (or more than 3,300 
pages a year) the subscription price (8) 
is low ; while for $10.50 the publishers 
offer to send any one of the American 
$4.00 monthlies or weeklies with The 
Living Age for a year, both postpaid 
Littell & Co., Boston, are the publishers.

bL. 1A 3D THIS-.ketful of marbles. I^t us
8 K YOUR MERCHANTS FOR-

YARMOUTH WOOLLEN MILL
TWEEDS, HOMESPUNS, FLANNELS, YARNS, be.їм rcrerenoea.

aetlufactlon both In appearaneii and wear, b.-lng manufactured "fThey will give you 
Pure Wool Ktovk.Beans, Pork W. K. McHEFFEY & CO..----- and------any subject, nor any of us pro- 

all subjects. I take it to be 
however, to possess at 

acts on all the great sub
jects that Interest mankind, and among 
others those relating to your native vil
lage and Its surroundings. Let us with
out further preliminary, therefore, and 
with all due despatch, using only such 
slight pleasantry of speech as may re
lieve the tedium of constant thought, at 
once proceed to consider our native 
village. 'Y TVNNK.

WINDSOR, N. S.

C PET DEPARTMENT

WE ARE NOW SUilWINli THE CONTENTS OF

LARD, XX.

LANDIN9:

365 Packages above Goods. Brussels, Tapestry, and Scotch Carpets2Z
BALES

FOX SALS LOW ST NEW AND BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS.
!•* 'empire ami by v»pr< « •• a»f»lt*etl«H.

W. K. McHEFFEY & CO,C.M.BOSTWICK&CO. WINDSOR. N. S.(To be continued.)
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ІМІЕВВЖІКГСЕБН, A-3STD VIBITOB. MLA.-5T 1в

in to show the last half of hi* face, 
then sunk out of eight below the moun

“ You'd bettor hang some dry clothe* 
here warming for her." called Mrs. 
Dame. “I've got a goyd fire now and am 
going to eet some sage-tea а-steepin’ ; 
that’ll turn a cold on most any time. 
Nothing like taking colds by the lore- 
lock, my. mother used to say."

“Where are Teddy’s thing*" 
asked, coming to the fire.

“Oh, I’ll giv 
to bed. Boys

way. They take to (he water naturally 
ач a duck. Veptin’ on their faces. There, 
I’m bound to say, they don’t. Some sage- 

und a night's sleep will bring him 
ill right, if they're been out in it, and 

haps they haven't. Never any ac
countin' for children.”

Meanwhil

A CSV* Brrolloh.

many well proved instances 
of dogs whose affection lias led them to 
resist every consolation when bereaved, 
and to post themselves at their master's 
graves, refusing to be taken away until 
they have starved to death. Such devo
tion is seld

hotel, even a slight hemorrhage from the 
lunge. They were greatly alarmed, and 
the physicians had ordered her South 
immediately before the equinoctial 
change*. Mr. Vane would sail with her 
for Charleston on the Saturday morning 
boat.

They wore bounding along on the water, 
then, even while *he was reading this.

“ Every form of excitement is 
scribed," the letter went on, “so 
not telegraph you to meet us. 
could not be 
hopes to 
well again.

“ I am glad, daughter, that you have 
often pioved yourself possessed of com
mon вепре. You will do now what seems 
best for yourself and the children. Prob
ably you bad better return by the last 
of next week to tbo house : it will be in 
entire readiness then, (let the 
home and in school, and thus hav 
under your own eye.

“ I shall hope to be back in two or 
three weeks. Eliza will go with mamma 
an<l remain.

“Anil you
as you need. I think the stringency is 
past now. There was a time when 1 
feared much might go, even the home, 
if perfectly honorable. But that is 
over. How could you have homo it?

“ Send for your friends as soon as you 
please. Don't get lonely.

“I met Joy Alilen on the street 
cently, and I trust you will bring a better 
color than she has from your mountain 
wilderness. I have looked forward to 
that promised trip to ‘ Nature's heart,' 
but it must wait now."

How unsettled she felt all through the 
Sabbath, the last that she would have in 

quibt. It took her all day to find 
any resting place. And it was unpleas
ant to feel »o far away from things that 
wen- making changes in her life. Un 
Thursday they would go down to Ber
wick an-1 reach lion 
■he would feel more "i

Not until the urn-hanging night brought 
It* message of calm was she able to Inv 
nil" the restless questioning and to 
heve that the same One who had made 
the stars would carry her little burd 
and give her "wisdom"

It was well that she 
way of trust.

For some days, now, the summer had 
d to turn lock to them in dose, 

s and unresting nights, and the 
were restless if kept long in the 

house, but sought the densest shades of 
the ifoods and the rocky places along 
tlie hronly, where they could hear the 
water trickling through the *toi 
lapping over the shallow place*, in 
bel was out with them all Tuesday 
afternoon, until Nina said: “ Not walk 
more any, hitter Milibel ; 'Ine’s feet 
ache," and then she turned homeward, 
and not far to go. Teddy, as usual, lb I 
lowed,but sturdy Todd and 1'aula begged 
to lie left longer.

quiet"y weile the children played. But 
when she said * good-night," Mirabel 
stooped end kissed the gentle mother 
and left

Lift If M». REASONS
« Ho- yaw HU a bitter 

live it down. Saraacarilla IsVhy Ayer's 
jmlwtu’A to any other fix 
the cure of Blood Diseases.

a smile In her heart.
And |»oor, weary Mercy, with, tired 

limb* and aching bead, closed the win
dows in tlie unentered little parlor, nut 
away from children's hand* the few 
choice photograph*, and іігамші herself 
of! to bed, thinking only now much 
pleasanter some of their woodland walks 
bail been than this coveted visit.

There hail been many calls, too, on 
Mai lame Merril, and helpful words heard 
in Uiat little court looking off to the east. 
Miraliel ba<l become interested in the 
stories of many of the “Burrow” 
families, and of the scattered shanties of 
the “choppers," and surprised fo find 
b»w many were leading these isolated 

and how easily sin found them

Thmk aheul a bngbt tomorrow.
lit* M down 
will bml И

і h. Un- grate of raw 
live il dow n

V
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Because no poisonous or deleterio-a 

ingredients enter Into the cotnpoeiUon 
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

—Ayer's Sarsaparilla contains only 
the purest and most effective remedial 
propertlee.

— Ayer's Sarsaparilla Is prepared with 
extreme cate, skill, and cleanliness.

— Ayer's Sarsaparilla Is prescribed by 
leading physicians.

— Ayer's Sarsaparilla Is for sale 
and recommended by el

— Ayer's Sarsaparilla to a medicine, 
and not a beverage In disguise.

— Ayer's Sarsaparilla never falls to 
effect a cure, when persistently used, 

to directions.
highly con- 
retors tlie

“ wiU om found in the cat, which is 
a philosophic animal. She wastes no 
grief on lost friendships. An exception, 
however, is recorded below :

Toby was a black female cat, with a 
white spot underneath h»r chin. She 
always went with my father to-his office, 
returning home when she had see 
safe inside ; then waited for him at the 
garden gate until hi* return at dinner
time. During this meal and supper she 

ild sit on his knee, and lie would now 
her by patting and call-

Mirabe]
* Is lnglSI veer jrwlluig burdiwi ? S3£ a dry shirt and put 

ain’t like girl* any
- 1st** k down.

Yn ISS W* ■ bran- heart * guerdon :

Thai ihr lunfi* at і 
*ksil bAr «II 

Is»* it d-wa

bear any parting scenes, ami 
be back in a few months quite him S

». fro- ..f I .lain-

Uwwldrn >Іі*ш<

everywhere, 
firstclass dru-rvf trouble 4«Nn v.

Here, too, she met once or twice the 
physician of that region : “ good Dr. 
I.v.ui»," he w*» often called, a* he came 
to Mr* Merril for help in cases “ beyond 
m y skill," he u**d to *ay.'

That had Іюеп a point, of course, that 
Mirabel bad ascertained before brmgi 
her charges lo ibis remote town.

« hi» little history well. Born in 
at the foot of the 

•in. lie was olte ol nine sons, every 
oik- of wlmiu, through the untold self-de
nial and prayers of |iarentsand their own

and then notice h 
ing her “ old girl."

This went on for some year*, when my 
father was seized with the illness of which 

ed. During the 
showed great uneasiness, 
tressing noises, so that it was necessary 
to debar her the home. My father died, 
and was removed in hia coffin down-

On the following morning the cat was 
found sleeping on the lid of the coffin. 
The oat followed 
a distance of a qua 
which tin- animal

гИі will mob»- « <1
where were these same

e nil»*b “ children
•*(iiioss there's as much as two hours, 

ain't there,before we've got to go home?', 
said Teddy, when the two were left

“ I don't know." and Paula looked up 
at the sun. “ I'll tell you where I’d like 
to go once more.”
“Where?"
“ l"p to those falls, you know, where 

we get such pretty stones. I lost all 
mine coming back, and I’d like some 
more for my cabinet. I'm going to com
mence a cabinet of my own collections 
when I get borne, Teddy.

“ Let’s go then," said the
you suppose it is too far ? "
І Only a little ways up to the

illnessbe <ii
making dis

according
— Ayer's Sarsapari 

centreted extract, i

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has had a suc
cessful career of nearly ball a century, 
and was never so popular as at present.

— Thousands ol testimonials are on 
file from those benefited by the use of

(b Un» year

and the
economical Blood Medicine in the

need not fear to use mono v
i-Mi ■ IWI L-mg
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a bumble farm bgusfl 
moontai

rpse to the grave, 
of a mile, after 

was missed. On the 
next ilay a member of the family, who 
went to put flowers on the grave, found 
pour pussy stretched there, evidently

Knoif*was taken to her, as she resisted 
rrn home; 
e her life, 

deed

yrsoverence, received a com- 
college education, and scattered 

some to the extreme 
This one only came 
,m* his Imybood hail 
ha-1 worked tor

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.boy.in the witrlifj 
South and Wi-eL 
bark lo tin- mountai 
loved, and here be I

irlrctrt Serial. “Do 
“No
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ride*, hi* npjiortunity for quiet re*.ling, 
BH«l" the occasional sending of a carefully 

medical journal. 
Меті, tor they 

On* day

was where they won-, a mile 
further from their home, when the 
shower came up. Where a tiny brook 
from an unfailing spring fell over a suc
cession of rocky steps, down the steep 
hill side, into Roaring Branch, forming 
the loveliest of natural cascade*. Stoop 

its foot, in 'the dense wood 
intently searching for 

uartz specimens sometimes

“What is a cabinet?" Teddy had 
asked, and had it thoroughly explained.

“ Do you know bow stones grow ?" was 
his next question.

“ No, I don't believe anybody does."
“ I'd like to, though,'' the hoy w 

on. “I'd like to know everything; 
wouldn't you ? But 1 don't like to be 
foii-ver'n' ever finding out and then only 
half know after all."

And just then came the pent of 
thunder, that made them both spring to 
their feet.

“Ob, mercy! What Wa* that I "ex
claimed Paula. *

“ That ? why that was thunder," said 
Teddy, with a quick look around and 
above, “and we’re going to have a 

My ! just look over there, 
Paul*. See how black 'tie. Blncker'n 
ink or a stack of black cats."

“ Ivet's hurry home, Teddy, fast

all attempts
hut it was impossible to suv 
and shk was found Olio day 
her master’s grave— Youthr$

to mske ker retuONE GIRL'S WAY OUT. DANIEL & BOYD.r to some 
» to Mr*.

written pspei 
He caun- oftc
bad worked loo* together 
when he called with some question, he 
found Mirabel then-, "and told her If she 

return lie would give 
home ; “a hervoet-11

Compati
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r Miralwl to believe that

,1 шґі Ping in anticipation, wa* ul 
a tiling »t lb - pa*l. and the first 

following «m -Mon- diffi 
that *he regretted
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would await his 
a-moonlight ride 
loo,” he adde-L 

“ If you w ill enjoy my simple lunch," 
the old lady *nld, “ii would give me 
much pleasun to keep ydg h- long se I 

ing an opportunity to 
lo Mrs. Dame's Mirabel
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» in it also. Already 
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ei’TirvSA, the great Hkln fiisr, ami Curt- 
cvma Huai-, an »squl*ltc Hkln llranlllliir.es- 
trrnnlly, ami CI'TICVHA Kkm.i.vknt, tlie new 
HIihnI Partner, liiterinUly, rare every lorn*,,! 
■kin and blood dlaraar*, from цітріге In 
acmfllla.

Hold everywhere. Price, (TrjrraA, 78c. ; 
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brown, and guide 
and cool milk and 

Bu 
at of

told charming talc 
phur Springs ul X'irginui, я 
її them m her youth, of the lungstugc- 

thni took them there, of obsequious 
landlord» and iittentive slaves. And this 
gn l of a later day, listened ax any girl 
would, a» if it wen* a leaf from some

oure honey sultry day 
cheese ; that children w 

» spread with 
and the host
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t the table was 
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i. mark»-! the firet 

to make a light 
geeae are flying

ry t 
"Ar have Arrived, and sizes are complete in 

two widths.alisfied? I told you 1 should 
iple fare," the old lady said 

when Mirabel declined further helping.
“Ii ha» been ami.rosi»," the girl do 

dared, “and it is sensible. Do you always 
live a« simply, dear Mr*. Merril ?"

Bill I did not for a 
It was not biH-ause I cared

‘L-» tin.. .. ti' D«
■ Veiling • t* 111 a iD'Ugti Waterbury & Rising,
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Kнімку Pains, lloikwhe and Weak 
neaa rurwt bv i i tk vka ,Anti -Pain 
Pi.astkh, an Inalantaneou* paln-aub- 

l»gpln*ter. ЯПг.
“Come on, then; but we 

there."
“ Where can wo get?”
“ No where, ae I kno
“ What will wo do then ?"
“ Why, stay out, s'posc."
“ I. can’t. Why, aren't yot afraid, 

Teddy?"
“ Afraid of what?"
“Uf the thunder,” as a low growl 

sounded along above them.
“ Of course not ; thunder never hurts 

anybody."
“But it seems as though it would. 

And the lightning does, Teddy.
“ Not any more here than anywhere, 

though; and 1 guess it don't strike very 
often," sturdily.

sister, yoi
I have to g" m the 

I've got *o many lovely places to say 
good-by to."

So Mirabel left the 
not to stay "too Ion 
at her watch to giv.
It was much later than 
when she had reached

i'I get to this brook again, 
і know," Paula said; “ to-mor 

other direction.
can’t get

raid «renther gener
w of."•' I mean In now.

«і і expect mu- b nf'-iuii long whi 
,„ „UWM, wthe un oO much fur my own eating a* it Was a 

4 Lui ilui h ii * | |. *«.,nt I habit I think women are apt to acquire, 
, , і i„aii al • in еони. I that gome elaborate preparation must 

. viuuii I b.- made for the fable. Zinally, I brought 
11,*1, you do in the inatU-r into tlm light of (foil's com- 

kI,.,M ul I»>tli end» ! maud. •Whatsoever ye do, do all to the 
glory of Uod,' and I found

giown and I luy time nor my Іюііу a* hi* ‘temple," 
- , Hu 1*1,1 v. , U. 11,„ і ла* doing the lient service for him, and 1 

. i.sppy now in the pros I ailoptcl a plainer style. Of
their оції om I another person's duty might be différé 

il,.. Hoi,,.. Mieeionei* There was no family in my case, for i 
in'different."

mw^
B A L* A M

two witli a oh 
rig," but forgçt to 
e them the time then, 

she had thought 
the hbuse, and 

arly tea was sohn ready. But, 
just us the few left were rising, from the 
table, ж dap of thunder, that seemed 
most to come from a clear sky, so lately 
hod the sun been shining, sounded over 
their head*, and they hastened to the 
door." The sun was already hidden, 
black banks of olouds were already 
rapidy rolling up from the west, while 
the scurrying wind was driving the dry 
leaves thickly before it, birds were 
piping their ніцііі calls of alarm, and the 
fowl* were fleeing for shelter. One of 
the sudden mountain showers was upon
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(To be continued.)

Darwin's Theory of Coral Reefh.

According to Mr. Darwin's theory, 
which has been almost universally ac
cepted during the past half century, the 
corals commence to grow close to the 
shore of an island or continent: as the 
land slowly sinks, the corals meanwhile 
grow upward to the surface of the sea. 
and a water space—the lagoon channel 

formed Between the shore of the 
ml and the encircling reef, the fring

ing being thus converted into a barrier 
reef. Eventually the central island sink* 
altogether from sight, and the barrier reef 
is converted into an atoll, the L

and curtain*.
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claimed 
“And why t 

cried Mirabel.
“Myron, Myron Dame!” screamed 

Mrs. Dame, in a tone that brought her 
husband promptly in sight at the barn
door, “ here, come here this min 
But, before, hie unusually rapid .

,tho large drops, 
began to patter

right here, I declare for't," 
Mrs. Dame.

don’t those children come?"
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well, quiU* poorly indeed, and dreading 
lb-- long winter so much that he has de 

I to take her South in < letober. and 
■ pend tin* cold weather with an 
b*-r old home. That will not leave 
ig time lo viiit with her, and she 
і Itave Nina a little while."

then ?”
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vhe"ГішІааіиІ Teddy are out somewhere," 
bis wife explained, “anil you must go for 

this minute," as though “ some 
it mountain top was a 
be glanced over in a
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lcanic ormarking the place where the vol 
other land once earisted. Eneircli

d atolls are represented os bi-coming 
smaller and smaller as the sinking goes 
on, and the final stage ot the atoll is a 
small coral islet, lees than two miles in 
diameter,'with tlie lagoon filled up and 
covered witli deposits of sea-salUi and 
guano. It is at once evident that the 
views now advocated are, in almost all 
sped*, the reverse of those demanded by 
Mr. Darwin's theory. The recent deop

tions ilo not appear in any 
lort the view that large or 
once filled the spacer now
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where " on tha 
livre yard to і 
minute.

“Any idee 
calmly.

“ No;
Vane?"

" Л.' the loot 
the brook," Mira

Mr. Damp turned, ami, arching his 
hand over his eyes, looked in the direc
tion indicated. Already the dense mists 
were sweeping 
ley, and risin. 
slopes. In a moi 
be shut in by the 

“ Why, Itaepberry I-edge is only just 
beyond the mill," he said ; then, in a 
matter-of-fact tone. “ Of coume they'll go 
in there out of the rain. There’s roof 
enough and boards enough there for 
them to keep dry under, I guess. And 
as soon as the shower gets by, ma, I'll 
go and look them up. TVon.'t last long, 
I guess, and it don't thunder no more to 
speak ôf."

f• ■
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way to sup; 
small island*
oecupieil hv the lagoon waters, ant 
the reef* show approximately the posi
tion of the shores of a subsided island. 
The staucture of the upraised coral 
Islands, so far as yet examined, app 
to lend no support to the Darwii 
theory of formation. When we remem
ber that the great growing surface of ex
isting reefs is the seaward face from the 
sea surface down to twenty or forty 
fathoms, Unit large quantities of coral 
debrii must be annually removed from 
lagoons in suspension and solution, but 
that reefs expand laterally and remain 
always but a few hundred yards in width. 
th%t the lagoons of finished atolls are 
deepest in the centre, and are relatively 
shallow compared with the depth of the 

r rgiefs, then it seems impossible, 
our present knowledge, to admit 

t luit atolls or barrier reefs have ever been 
developed after the manner indicated by 
Mr. Darwin's simple and beautiful theory 
of coral reefs—Nature.

tig» та
;*.їup the narrow brook

ot, ro*Ui) idly up the steep 
it more they would

Ш
a*, lint for 

da* and a 
detl."

itorm.

“And you 
Меті ashed, 
knitting by tl

‘Mit of luy j Hod?" quickly, 
sut Irai U» •• I mi not m. 

■ ut».taut ml j with a 
I have

Mr*.

I '
I

II of

($tgutiL)iro that they need 
wfiiipb- diroctnes* ; “and, r: 
eeen how much <t real need there 

world, I don't feel quite willing 
ele*». Mi* Merril, do you think 

orbed and 
>ack again as I

mlWMsæ-dr Note.—This favorite medicine is put 
up in oval bottles holding three ounce! 
each, withathe паши blown in the glose, 
and the name of the inventor S. R. Camp
bell, in red ink across the face of the label. 
Beware of imitation#, refuserait substi
tutes, and you will not be disappointed.

і
Mirabel wo* most thankful that that 

Unit clap of thunder hail been the 
only loud one, for what would 1’aula, ner
vous, timid і'aula, do if there were many 
such. But the rain was now falling as 
though the windows the rain sky were 
opened, and Nina began to cry for 
“ hitter Paula, out in the wain," and, by 

time Mirabel hail soothed her into 
quiet, the *torm was passing away as 
swiftly as it had come, and Mr. Danv 
was standing in the door way, clad in 
rubber coat and boots, ready to start on 
hi* search.

I will lan-oine ju«t a* sb* 
<n i-r Uilles wlvn I gelt

l,:.HI., Г *1.1.1 I
If.-r daught.-. I

< •' I i.iiuldli I I <:
FITS, EPILEPSY e - 
, FALLING SKCTPtBHS.

u».*d Li be ?"

Dr. H, Ch BOOT. 37 Tongs Bu, Toronto, Oat, |

fiamptell’s Rathartlc Пошроша•• Not if" you ke.q> the new lesson* in 
a-tire ex.-rcise," was the gentle answer, 
and well watrrod."
•• X «—, I imderslainl ; but I am very 

inch nlmid for myself," was the сон

ні ; A lu I, lliuiigli she did not say it, the 
ir j »i. , elder friend felt that in thi* humi- 

wa* her greatest strength and hope, 
he Doctor'» old--fashioned chaise was 

at the gate, and

the
oui Cnresflbronic flonstiralion,I

flnstiieness, and all fiamplalBHold Presbyterian minister tried 
to rear his son in the Presbyterian 
church, and it pained the old gentleman 
very much to see his son leave the 
church of hie father’s and join the Epis
copalians. In after years the son rose 
to be a bishop, and wrote the father, in
viting him to bo present and witness the 
“laying on of hands." The good old man 
replied: “No, my son, 1 will not come. 
If there had been more 1 laying on of 

when you were young,there would 
be no ‘laying on of hands' now."—Bap
tist Courier.

arising from s ilisordçjrtl state of the Liver, 
Stomsch and Bowels, such u 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion. Bilious

,,, “Better give me her overshoes," he 
was saying, “and a shawl to put over her. 
It's а-coming off cooler after this, and 
•he might take cold."

“Paula has her rubbepi on," was Mira- 
wer, “and a jacket with her, but 

ee you this woolen shawl also,”

’ sflNr ІКІІ bte in Stopping 
all lest, j Мігаін-I Bluet go.

N-. .на to th. ! “t ome ae often a* you can while you 
und Ui j *tay," Mrs. Меті said, bolding tlie girl's 
It) play j ban-1 in a lingering clasp.

. —-I d.4'lar.»l ib*i j “ I certainly .lull!was the 
«И Minde-I wily rouie I “ the time up here will bo 
і. wli.Hi Hv girl seal sb.- J now."
M»d then Ht out OM till

Taeii au-1 і 4*iunlay hrouglit another letter from 
- eupf.rr I Mr. Vane, with new tidings. 
i. .md m The frail mamma of the liou-.-bobl ha-1 

tulkod І Інччі token much werso at the Saratoga

AfTSotione, lizodac.h Heartburn
Acidity of the Bt Hheumatlsm,"L roka ». L. DOWD'S HEALTH EXKRl

For Bwin Workers and Sedentary P*
""H Or ntlrmwD. Ladles A V 

the athlotii or Invalid, і 
plot* rymtiarluin. Tal 
Lot « loehe* aq- floor *onn<blng new, soli 
durable, cemprebabalW, «•heap, indorsed by SO,MDphy- 

^slclans, lawyers, clergy mag, 
editors and otlu-r* now ueflb 

L Bond for IllustraVd drental forty ещгаг- 
ngs, no obnrye- Pror. IX I. Down, BclenlUN Phy*IchI and.VMMni failure,VÈ ItUiSL, R»w

Loss of Appetl ravel. Nervous<q-»«i bel'e ans 
1 will gii Debility, Nausea, or Vomiting, do.. So.
and she wnkhed him set out from the 
gate, with a great sense of relief, and a 
hops each moment to hear his voice 
under the hill calling out to the wander
ers, who might already be nearly home. 
But she did not hoar It, or see any small 
figurea sHmbing over the broken step* 
of the mill. The sub smiled out, just

ihor! per Bottle. 
>*et»<»n o»ir er

DAVIS à LAWBBIÎCE 00. (LittlUd),
МО.У ТИ ПАЇ,.

“ Bret cure Iter velds, rough, vomsumii»
Hom tether,Id Vegetable Pulmonary Baleam'' 
Cutler Bnv. â 0&, Boston, her $1 a Ur[$ Mth 
trot préposa.

Price SB Cents•b
band*'

And. sfter all, it wb* opt
oth

.!«• ML і hart.
If »U so-called remedies have failed, 

Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy cures.
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JLITID Viai'TOK,. 

OHORTHAND
J thoroughly taught by mall or porson- 

ally at this Institute. SITUATIONS 
procured lor competent pupil*. STENO
GRAPHERS furnUhed buHlnviwmen. TYRE
WRITING Instruction amt practice on nil the 
atondnrd machines. Shorthand and Type
writing Supplie*. Semi for Circulant. Ad- 
drvF*. Shorthand Inetllutc, St. John, N. B.

7

ЕХСВШОГ—‘—Dyes “INTERC0L0N1A1 It A1LW A Y.
ARE UNEQUALLED *88. Winter ArnmgvnuNit- *81».

For Simplicity of Vac,
AX AND AFTER MONDAY, NOVEMBER 
V/ *itli. li*W, the Trains ol thl* Railway will 
run Dally (Sunday* excepted) a* follow*

Beauty of Color, and 
Urge Amount of flood* each stye 

n III color.
.,.1.

will I rat al ni John,
Day Exnresa,...
Accommodation.......................
Express for Sussex...................... .........
Exprcii* lor Halifax and Quebec,

A Sleeping far will run dully on 
Train to Halifax.

BOVINE LIQUID FOOD, Them) color* are supplie.], vit. : Yellow, 
Orange. Kaslno (Pink Bismarck). Scarlet, 
Green. Dark Ureen, LlgtrtfSBIue, Navy Blue, 
Seal Brown, Brown, Black, Garnet Magenta. 
Slate. Plum, Drab, Purple, Violet, Maroon, 
Old Gold, Cardinal, Rial, Crimson.

The above Dye* ure prepared for Dyeing 
Silk, Wool, Cotton. Feather*. Hair Paper, 
Backet Wood, Liquids and all.-klnds of Fancy

S3

Ou Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday a 
Sleeping Car for Montreal will be attached 
to the Qiivl.ee Express, and on Monday, Wed- 
» es-day and Friday a Sleeping Car will be 
attached at Monet,m.

The rapidity with which LIQUID 
absorbed by the stomach, by which organ 

requiring the aid 
t peculiarly

I* disposed of without 
the Inlestlnee, render* 1 
to ca*c* of Cholera Infantum,
Scarlet and Typhoid Fever, a 
dlaeaacs, where it I* most eaecntlal to sustain 
the patient's strength through the crisis of

U Is retained by the weakest stomach, and 
builds up the system with wonderful rapidity.

Only 8 cts. a Package.adaptable 
Diphtheria

Trains will Arrive al Nelal John
Express from Halifax and Quebec
Express from Sussex. .......
Accommodation.........................
Day Express

ABold l.y nil nrsl-class Druggists 
and* Wholesale by the rtrm.

and Grocer*
klndn і

■

■WHAT THE LADIES SAV.
Wo the undersigned have used all kind* >f 

pack age dyes In іmr markets, and are sail-lied 
ti.nl the •'"Excelsior" arc the best, ns well us 
chrap.-si. We find that they will dye more 
goods to the peek age than any other and give 
a nils'. Ik'iiuIIImI color. The colors will nut 
fade like those from other dye*. The ЕхіїИ 
slor are so simple that a child ran use them.

(Signed)

Train* will leave Haiti**..
Day Express,
Truro Avcommislailnn, '
Express l>ir Sulnt John „„ I Quebec,

Having Cor nui| Dully MO Ггаїп

un Monday, Wednesday an.I Friday a Bleep
ing Car lor Montreal will Ik- »ttn, hr,I Ui tb« 
Quebec\Rxpress, muf ,-n Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday a Sleeping Car for Montreal 
will he altnelieil at Moncton 

Train* will arrive i

IN DIPHTHERIA.
Gtawix, N. R

I have used your foisl with splendid results 
In eases of great prostration following attacks 
of Typhoid and other Fevers. . 1 have now 
under treatment one of the wArel forme of 
Diphtheria—a young woman who Is taking 
prescribed dose* of fit і VINK LIQUID KtKHX 
Hhe is doing well, and will ultimately recover.
I have tried LIQUID FOOD In six o----------
eases of Diphtheria previous to this-------- -
last mouth, with good result* In every raw*.

J. H. GIBBON, M. IX

BOVINE LIQUID FOOD

1Mrs.5. Mor»e,
“ Beardsley
" N. I'alUmwo, л vlesKird, 

Mr*. I. Morse, Somerset, 
Ляїсош, Lawreneetown, 
llaln, Hclou,

" It. Woodward, Weston 
" M. Brown, Annapolis,
'• A. Wellon, Kingston,
" H. Marshall Williamston 
•• V. Morston, Nletaux,
•X T. Smith, Charlottetown.

Berwick. N. K at ІІаІІПіж,

n and Quebec, . Mg
Truro Accomm<Ht*tlnn. 
Express from Mal nt Job 
Day Express,

A Vaswiigcr Car will leave Bedford fbr 
North Street at II.UT, ami returning will leave 
North Street for Bed lord nt ІЗ..Ю, dally.

All Trains are run by Eastern stand»!d

ID. PUTTING Kfe. 
Chlef_Mii|s rlntemleiiL

Rail wax lllllee, Mom-ton 
November auth, iw*.

IC. НАКШ.ЧОХ * CO.. Cam brill

HOLD W It'll.К.ЧА 1-Е UY
PS- Kle retained by the mort irritable stomach*. 

It l*lhe only nutriment that will permanently MEMORIAL, COMMENCEMENT, 
EXHIBITION, ANNIVERSARY,DEAEBORN & 00., St. John. N. B.

JAPTIST BOOK STRICT SOCIETY
Nervous Prostration and Debility. And all !■ estival Day MVsiv ran certainly 

!*• procured of Dlt-son Conipanv. HenU five I y 
lor Lists, Description* and udx I,—Creates New, Rich Blood faster Ilian auy 

other preparation. It Is dally saving life In 
raws of Consumption, Typhoid and Rain 

Dipl і lliv і la. Bright s Disease, l 
and all diseases of children.

Octavo Music.
We eaiiv.it loo strongly recommend 

Octavo I'tcvcs, m»<) lu mi in 1** r. All 
most rare fully select*
I»-*! A lithe nn-. i.I.'e 
and Sacred .Selection*. More cxpenatxi. 
to publish than shite I muslv. we still si-tl 
them thr the low prie, m ^ to lo et* each.

91 tiKlM'lLLK ST.. HALIFAX, N. S.

18 8©.

New and Attractive Library !
ted, ns containing tIk* 
s, « in.ruses. Quartets

IN WASTING DISEASES

Golden Haïe Library. School Teachers
will find iium.goiis Cuneert and Kxhli.i- 
tlon Hongs in «mr wv|i-n>a.!c h. h,*.| a.,»* 
C.illeetlnjes of wlilvh. мине of the iirw.-»t

Ætïï,s?aïïx,Bs|new set. Tel, Of the volumes are from tli. Song*. (W;i-. yuvid../ ....... I " Ho»*» and
lUt of the National! Temperance Society. I names for i.itti, єн, .,

................. ...... . Books for Social Singing
BOVINE LIQUID FOOD,

e •». Bottle eoo I» os. ■*««* gl.oo.
Bead List stelovv.

••Jubilee and 11. 
rlcanNUil, c

igs and Chorus#*,scorn
EMULSION

We wilt sell this beautiful set 
Dtm і* a 11> In Halifax, tor

$34.00 NET CASH
poranc Rallying l*>ngiAunt Clara's .School, l.yle ltar.s 

I Angel Uuwt In Human Lilian'» StcpmoUi'i.
I dulse. l.n-iofthi- Line.The. -i, _• n —

"-n"' I 01mir Company. Boston
A mill, the Amaleklte. Mabel's Work

ester Girls. The. Mlllerlon iN'ople.
11.1 of the Barracks, Miss Nettle's dills.

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL | "

422 HYPOPHOSPSITES KJX,.,... . ХИГ.......... Mh"
Almost as Palatable as Milk. {**!а"?ІИІ ' " ' oùhu>nu*.

__________ .Doris Hid wyn. Ux'crruled.
So dlaauiard that Ole инмі tUUcatx • tomach Ella and Marian. Pattv Deane.

- " a JFLKS.l Ethel's Year. Profit-and І*»"-
fie roi<- Evangel Wiseman. lvnrl HanfonV* Sum-

Harold'* Helps. mer.
Ills Honor the Mayor. Queer Home In Rugby 

BC ТГ8 EMCLBION Is aeinowledged by Thy- Her Inheritance. Court.
•Icisns to be the FINEST and BEST preparation Home Sunshine. Ripley Cars,
of Its class for the relief of Huguenot Kamlly.The Ro.v's Wife.

Her Opportunity. Roger's Travel*,
t Heiuloi the House .The Have the Roys.

How Rennie Did It. Stacey’* Room.
! Ills Choice. Turning Point*.

In Colonial Pay*.
Ivan Dohrort.
Judith nnilGlauela

--------j—------------ ----------------------------------------------- I Kindling the Light
$ 100 ONE $100 '■‘"’AnS' .V

I We can in it break this llhrarx. It will

Hundred Dollars Cash . 1

YENET1AN BL11S.
We manufacture thee# beautiful 

Blinde In ol the meet feetileneële 
ehadoe, and warrant them to be the 
beet made.

Send In your orders early and avoid 
the rueh.

i an t ’ka it. RrssirksMt a* 
ritOnrCEH- Pci 

idly while

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.;CONSUMPTION,
GENERAL DEBILITY, 

WASTING DISEASES of CHILD 
and CHRONIC COUGHS.

Sold by mil ТкгніуцШл, В Ос. and

SCROFULA

RE!

SSFYUesSiSi*
wiTKRimi ST., st. jhh v >. «.

DAY AND EVENIN9 CUSSES
WlCl. RE-ul'KN, 
Christmas H slid ays,

Wednesday, Jan. 2nd
Щ IN ЩШШ

a. A. MCDONALD, 8ec‘>-Trcaau tvr.

ЄХК HUNDRED FAMILIES
IN NEW BRUNSWICK, who send (until aist 
I May) the lamest number of WissltU'sGer- 
iiinii Bilking Powder (blue) Wriippt-r*, u*

S80 To the

value thnn #1.00. NS#do*en Christy's Ismdon SHIT Hat*
$26 To the 35 families each sending 330 dozen Christy's London Soit Hat* 

iirviiDvn Wrappers representing not less 30 Cases New ) orkRUI! Huts ;
її i N DKfc.li ve|ue thnn so ,^.„ts. зо Case* American Son lint* ;

$26 To the .» famille* each sending 1ЄЄ Cases Domestic Soit Huts
tvai i xn« Wrappers n-presentlng not less 13# Caw**Cnnton Braid straxv

value than 35c-nt*. | looo doeen French Straw Hat- ;
■ no dozen Tweed ami IJnen Huts:
130 dozen Fore and Alt Twetd Caps.

HAJTS AND CAPS. ne.' Ill HI. John, l WISH lo 
muik Hiepis.pleel the Marl- 

Proviiùv* lor tlielr *i>- 
utlon ef Bi) ,-m>rU hi 

vlilethem with laelUlles 
*5;\1g ior business I rain log, *ur- 
•ІАЛ pa'se-1 hv tv. slmU.it Insttlu- 
sralA thin; іImi І.» ІпІІппЧе that wv 
'VX*D\ are now more .. іііріеіеіу 

I equipped than -■11 - If fore, 
ИкХ у and that students in .-Ithnr ot

Дуг E ii rv ^ ,,t,r n ,i,K,rt I m і stis'k

35 families^each seMlng hig in purlof

entire" devotionYour (Inxxir can aell you Woonil.I.'M I 
<«ER1tAN UAKl.Xi I'OWIU'.R, In pnpvr 
pnekageiuat5,10and 9>cent*, and If he w'll 
not keep It In atoek, send amount to niklrvx-, 
and the piifkage wild, ик * aii.kh kiikf.

The $3.00 off,-red Inst month Will be divided 
between the Two Yonxn I,a nt km who first 
sent correct answers before l.'itn March 

Addrctt onlers to

I. (X О. У. Ham. S. *KRn. Principe!.
О. & E. EVERETT, II King Si.,

ST. JOHN, N. a

J. F. ESTABROOK & SON,
<Ч)МММЧІО.>' AGENT* FOR

AH kinds, of Country Produce.
Also, Reeelx'er* of FoRKtax Fkcit.

No. 16 North Market St, ST. J 0HN. N. B.

Misaonsiu Many Lands
FROM 50 to 60

W, H. D. PEABVAS. Halifax, tf S. Dissolying View»

and Art. 4 Idle the iil.'tun's sr.' .Ur(lire Ні» 
audience. Rev. H. Iks.i. will deliver A dl»-

MISSIONS.
Ason former evasion*, the Le- tarer xi'lTI 

arrangi* to share the prtk'eeils with |i< Ips'r* fcr 
other кхнкі purnos. . to the , .xt nt <>i , iiv-hali. 
tvs* expenses, In ensi* of Jitrg. r ttudlvnc'-s. 

This le.'tiirvslilp, lor oxer three rear*, ha* 
M.seinlly include 

ll-l.' from

Brilliant
To WiLt.tA* 1L Bt.ATvimmn, of the City of 

INirtlaml, In the City and County of Saint 
John and VrovlnOe of New Brunswick, 
Builder, and Ad'XA Jank,1iIs w>fe, and all 
ntper* whom It may concern :

1N pursuance of a certain proviso or power 
JL of sale ічтТаїтчІ In a crtalu Iiulenture 
of Mortgage, bearing date the ПііаччіНі day of 
Julv, In the year of our Ixird one thousand 
eight hundred anil eight,'-six, and made be
tween William H. Blntcliford, of the t'ltyof 
IXirtlimd, In tlie City and County of Saint 
John and Province of New Brunswick, 
Builder, and Anna Jane Blatehfonl, Ills xvlfc, 
In her own right, of the tine part, and the 
undersigned B»'lu R. Lawrence, of the Cttv of 
Saint John In the province aforesaid. Gentle
man, of tin* other part, ixn.i duly recorded In 
tlie office of the Registrar of I Veil* In and f ir 
the City and County of Saint John, In Ltbro 
XXI._of the Records, pages ITIj 17V. ITS, 171

1, Bela R. I^iwrenre, do hereby glx-e you and 
each of you notice that I will on Satviidat, 
the elghtwiith day of M.xv next, at twelve 
o'clock noon, at Chubb's Comer (socnllcd). In 
the said Cltyof Saint John, for default III pay
ment of Interest ami ground rent, secured ami 
mwlv payable In anil by the said Indenture 
of MnrUtage, si'll or cause to be sold at publie 
suethut the І,саве, Land* ami Premise* men
tioned an.l described in the said Indenture ol 
Mortgngi' as follows, namely ; " All thntvvr- 
"tuln lot, plein' or parcel of IjuhI situated, 
“lying and being In the Town (now City) of 

rurtlaml utoresajd. and bounded and de- 
"wrllH'd a* follows : В 'ginning at the eastern 
“side of a reserved road leading northerly 
"front the Great Marsh Road, and at right 
"angles thereto at the northwest corner of a 
“lot of land now under lease toooe Jeremiah 
“Carey, which corner Is distant one hundred 
"and ninety-two feet from the northern wide 
"line of the Great Marsh Road; thence east- 
“wanlly at right angles to the said reserved 

road eighty feet; thence northerly parallel 
"with the said reserved road fifty-three feet: 
“thence westerly and parallerwlth the first 
“mentioned line eighty feet to the said rc- 
“served road, and front thence southerly liy 
"the same fifty-throe feet to the place of be- 
“gl lining.”

Dated this second day of March
. FORREST. B. 1L LAWRENCE,
Sol I cl tor to Mortgagee. Mortgagee.
________ OBO. W. GEROW, Auctioneer.
Tj- 3L. SHARPS,

WATCHMAKER It JEWELER,
UKAI.KH 1.4

Wstchee, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware,
НРКСТАСІХ.Ч, Ac., Ae.

$paolal • Mention pal# to repairing Fins Watohai

4S Dock Stmt, HI. John. N. П.

Conslgmficut* Solicited. Returns prom pi.

J. F. Китай rook. Wm. G. Ehtauhook

1*11,lent M 
|s.lltlvnl ata* tree as no** 

national .flil. i 
See postiT*.SISr KEMDALL’S 

IRWIN CURE BRIGHT

Barbadoes Molasses !
46 HHDS.

J. E. flOWA N.
INDIANTOWN. N. B.

A

The Meat Hneeeeefal Remedy ever dlseov 
ened, as It Is .-«rtaiii In It* effretsnnd dore 

not blister. Bead proof below.

NEW GOODSKENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
IN GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT,

T axd Tavmso В*и> Hoazra )Clevklato Ba
27 King Street.Da. B.,. ,BroAU.0^1WOOe‘ ^

Uoar Sirs ; 1 have always purchase.! toot gen 
dell1! Fnevtn Cure by the half cloaen N.ttlrs, I 
would like priera In larger quantity. 1 think It la 
one of the heat Uniment» on oarth. 1 have uni It 
ol my stables for three years.

Yours truly,

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL

f uVKW lying Scarfs. Silk II.Midkervlilef., 
Made-up Scarfs, ІЧ.пк- firaew^Freneii 

Brace*. Rug strap*. Oiurler Hug», priwatiig 
Gowns, Gloves, Merino rililrts and Drawers.

Can A. Ssrnnu

ENGLISH ALL-LINEN fOl I.AR* In the 
latest style* ; and the “Ihnlv" і І'мр. і, i n 
Down i. * a»' "The Hwell" 1’ap.r ntaiDO. X»SSS"- T" ”

Dear âtra ; I desire to give you testimonial of my 
go-xl opinion of your Кап.ІаЛ'» Spavin Cure. 1 have 
used It for l.amenrea. rit Iff" Jotuls and 
Hpavtae. and I have found It a sure oure, 1 cordi
ally recommend It to all horermrn.

Manchester, Robertson 8 Allison.
JAMES CURRIE,

Amherst, Nova Beotia.

Y oure tin I

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURL
j ^ н ImxWwmi Ооожтт. ошо, Dec. is. ua
і Genial I feeMtmy duly m say what I hare done 

with yoor Kendall » Bpartn Cure. I ha.* cured1
books aeid tollowed^Mie dtrecttoae, I hare never 
k*tS Ax»l

, General ,\<rnt *.r u».
• NEW WIU.UMH’ Sku.m, Мч и 

A leo, 14 A NOS and OHO A NS. 
Machine Needle», i >fl. eu.l

I,. J. WAiKKH A < 0.,
Importer» •*■! tk'aletb In

HARDWARE, IRON ami КГЕ81*
0 rover і.'*, Carriage OodU, I dints, Oila, 
Varnishes, lilae», B«aits ami ."xhtree, Ae. 

Fanning Amplemeiita.
Ketai!. THU

lSnW»lways

Helling off entire Block. Com* amAcct Bargain, _

At A. P. shand A co.’S KIOILL'S SPAVIN CURL
SsrireSîto егйГгДГЯГ
SOLD BY ALL DKUGGIBTS.

YOU CAN PURCHASE THE
po* the lowaarFinest Shoes

Wholesale .t 1(0. N. A.. N. S.

MElSSBiraEI?;MAY I-
banner over them not tlie cruel eagles of 
Rome, but the banner of love.

When husband* shall carry themselves 
to their wives with this royal and pure 
love, standing forever on the white 
height of chastity that they demand of 
their wive#, and there abide fo 
practicing «elf-control and eelf-contin 
ae they demand of all women, believe me 
women will step out from behind the 

asks that have hidden them through 
all age*, anti match men in the grandeur 
of their living, and tlie depth of their 
tenderness, and the strength 
attachment. Then they Miall 
home whose pilla 
Then shall a statlie 
man, anti the chi 
them have for thei 

as the old wol 
Id Olympus.

obtained his situation at Mr. Tomkin’s, for 
ar income and he was

18 TEI8 THE WATT

« 0 Lord 1 is this the way V* 
Thou lead

_ come to Thee—

The wav Thy saints muet go 
Who follow Thee,
's o’ererowded path, 
Thy face to see ?

it gave hint a regul 
enabled to purchase comforts 
mother of which she had been d 
It was only a 
that any cause 
the store hud con 
since then he had l teen in con 
lest ho should lose hie place oi 
to hi» principles. As he thou 
be found he had been guilty of deceitful 
actions already, and hut prayer for for^ 
giveness and help to resist temptation 
was most earnest.

Everything went smoothly for the next 
few day#;* till one noon Mike Haley саше 
into the store just after all the clerks hut 
Alfred had gone to dinner

“Draw a <|uart of cider for Mike, 
Alfred," said Mr. Tomkins.

If you could have heard the rapid dis- 
cuasion which was immediately carried 
on in Alfred's brain, you would not have 
supposed it possible that he hud many 
times decided exactly what to say upon 
an occasion like tbi*.

“ Do it.” a voice seemed to urge
“ No, don't," pleaded conscience
“ Cider is bar
“ You pledged yôurself not to drink or 

iell iL"
11 But you did not know then it would 

lie your duty to your employer to sell 
it"

“It is never duty to break one's

“ You’ll lose your place, and your mo- 
ther will enfler.''

Alfred began to move toward the cider 

Tomkins,

e an.l he was 
forte for his

ipating trouble in 
fronted the boy, and 

tant fear 
.untrue 

ught it over 
of deceitful

b?6d sharp distress, nth or twoThroujjh p

3!Is there no easier way,
( ) Lamb of Ood,

Titan this one strewn with thorns, 
That Thou bast trod ?

of their

to heaven.

ping aliout 
ir training such divin 
rid never saw reigning

:,yh

Eden come 
ren troo

No, child ! IIow canst thou ask 
An easier way ? "

Is't it not enough that I 
Will be thy stay ?

My promises are thine—
llow canst thou gay, 

и 0 Lamb of God, show me 
Another way?”

My pierced feet shall cast 
eavenly ray ^

I'll press the thorns aside 
That crowd thy way

hild

THE FABM.
— Twelve quarts of oats a day is as 

much as any horse needs or can digest 
well for work on a farm. With this the 
horse wants only half tlie hay usually fed. 
ІГе will do better and do more work on 
a small amount of hay than when given 
all he can eat

— The best land for onions is re
claimed swamp, but they may he suc
cessfully gro'Ati on good bottom land or 
loamy clay upland. On a stiff", cold clay, 
thev will not usually pay, hut on black 
pnurie or swale hind they will do well if 
the other conditions are right.

A h

My pierced and wounded heart 
Thy griefs shall bear ; 

Thy tears 141 wipe, and all 
Thy sorrows share.

I'll guide thee with mine eye, 
And pity show ; 
unsel shall be tnine,
My glory too.

And when life's dream is o'er, 
take thee,

pain and sharp distress, 
To be with Me.

“ Is this the way," 0 Lord?
And shall l see 

Thy precious face, and ever l>e, 
U Lord, with Thee ?

My cou

Selected Kesfij* and Kxtraela.
Ijirge quantities of fertilising material 

are allowed to go to waste on many 
farms. By means of a compost heap this 
loss can be stopped. A heap may be 
made of muck, weeds, leaves, sods, straw, 

rt, silt from ditches and ponds, 
dead animals, ashes, also urine, house 
slops and liquid manure. The liquids 
aid in the rolling of tlie heap, as well as 
add to its fertility. The object of put
ting ti.ese materials in a pile is that they 
may ferment, the coarse part thus be
coming fine. As the fermentât і 
most active on the inside of the he 
is necessary to shovel it over once a 
month or so,the mixing also making the 
heap uniform and preventing burning. 
Water can be used for the latter pur 
pose. As soon ns the materials are well 
rotted and tine, and the heap uniform, 
which will usually be after throe or four 
turnings, it is ready to use.

Another kind of compost heap is made 
by mixing alternate layers of muck and 
manure, which ure mixed, as fermenta
tion proceeds, by forking over ; or on a 

11 scale such a heap may be built 
iclinod floor, at the lower end 
a tank is placed so as to re

ceive the liquid from the heap. Make 
the heap, fill the tank with unne, house 
slops, etc., an i with a cheap pump satur
ate the heap evenly. Repeat this 
or twice a week for a month or sc 
the compost will be ready

These methods of com

up there," said brisk Mr. 
impatient at the slight de-I will

0»
Alfred took a quick step 

ward. “ He that swenreth 
hurt, ami chan get! і not," quoted con 
science. IIow Alfred remeniben-d r<- 
pealing that fifteenth Psalm in the young 
peoples service the Sabbath before, ami 
proving in his heart that he tuiglt 
guilty of none of the sins which would 
shut him out of the Tabernacle of the

or two for
to his own

wood's di

me, Ix>rd, to love 
Thy chosen way,

And give my life anew 
To Thee each day

So shall

Then teach t lx-

Lord.
“Mr. Tomkins. 1 cannot draw the 

cider ; 1 have pledged myself not to soil 
liquor," said Alfred, firmly.

“How long since. I'crlike to know?
been selling cider the, past

eap, itlife be Thine— 
shall I say, 

Ixird, and 
У way."The onl

Then lead me ae Thou wilt 
(I cannot stray)* 

From (‘roes to Crown—
To perfect day.

“ Thou

two monUuT"
never sold a drop. 1 signed 

the pledge before I came here."
“ Been sneaking, and let the others do 

the cider-selling, hey? Nobody hut a 
fool would sign a pledge against 
cider, anyhow."

“ It doesn’t stay sweet many 
That is pretty hard cider now, and 
a drunkard has begun that 
Alfred, forgetting himself in- 
in tlie subject he had so ofle 
cussed.

“ When I wish for a temperance lec
ture, I shall know where to apply. Just 
now I need some one to wait upon cus
tomers, so shall have no further need of 
your services." Turning to tlie book
keeper, who had entered .luring the 
talk, he added, “ Henry, pav Alfred the 
amount due him. He'll find high flown 
ideas won't buy him bread and but-

Hurrying from the store, Alfred made 
his way with rapid strides to his custom
ary refuge, the cleft in the rock, and 
when safely sheltered there, I am 
ashamed to tell you that he cried bitter
ly. It was the thought of his mother 
which made the loss of his 
hard to bear. He well knew there was 

another place in the village where he 
.. . . . . could obtain os high wages.

=k or «aril, by «ring Iron pub under Woek we,k pobed, and Alfred 
pnvv .e*l and keeping a box "f found no permanent î-mptoj'mant. one 

muck wl,ere і i. tie can be conveniently ,lt ^(1 to hi, mother, -1 almost 
sided to the pail each time it I, toed. wi«h , baU ei l don.,
lln. make, a valuable femtmr, and , , „houldibt have dnmk% 
keep, the air .weet. The dropping, of ,'nd , need hav„
hens should also be mixed with dry earth j

muck, and .torod in a dry place. ,1 N'„ Alfn<i.. .be w,.,rod ; i.yoi,
ood ситро» maker, and nli ht loel u,^n /our

.upnhed with muck.rod*, if. bld not „ign<Kf
nske roots, leaves, horse manure, pledge

THEJiOME.
What lo Teach Our Daughters.

Tlie Charleston Dinpalrh relates that 
at a social gathering some one proposed 
this question: “What shall I teach my 
daughter?” The following replies were 
.handed in :

її
atertMt

n hoardol" which

h her that one hundred cents makeTeach

Teach her to arrange the parlor and 
the library.

Teach her to say “No," and mean it, 
or “Yes," and stick, to it.

Teach her how to wear a calico dress, 
and wear it like a queen.

Teach her how to sew on buttons, darn 
stockings and mend.gloves.|

îeach her to dress for health and com

or twice a week lor a month or so, 
the compost will be ready for use.

These methods of compositing si 
manure are lit tie used, not only 01 
count of the labor involved, /arm wages 
being generally high, but also bee 
is gererally coming 
true that the soone 
apj lied to the soil after it is made, the 
better the results obtained. Chemicals 
may, however,be ini 
anti absorbents, and its 
creased- For soil# need

acid, tine ground 
be used.

Night soil may
uck or earth by

table

cause it 
to be accepted as 

stable manure

the results ohtai
xed with the manure 

value greatly in
potash kainit

fort a* well a 
Teach her to 
tep tlie kitchen gnrden 
Teat'h her to make the

ir appearance, 
cultivate flowers and to

requiring phoep 
phosphate rock

for thoseneatest room in situation sothe house.
Teach her to have nothing to do with 

intemperate or dissolute young men.
Te- cb her that tight lacing is uncomely 

i as injurious to health.
Touch her to regard the morals and 

„"bite, anti not money, in selecting her 
associates.

Teach her to observe the old rule : “A 
place lor everything and everything in 
its place."

Teach her that music, drawing and 
are real accomplishments in the 

not to lie neglected if 
time and money for their use.

Teach her the important truism 
That the more she lives within her 
income the more she will save, anti the 
further she will get away from the

Teach her tlm 
going mechan" 
without a 
forty loafers

posited with dry 
iron pails under

lie com

і .!■

lost thy

Hollogs arc gt 
should be ke) 
weeds, s 
and the like

painting 
home, and are 
there lie Allred was not persuaded,but he made 

ГІ.енеи» form, of оопіро» «то gen- „„ r ^ Un„ ^orning „ше illto
eroUyurodm the bill or Jrill for com. ,j,e houio evidently witb new, to tell 
while the lir,t nieoHoneil are cmt.ideroii oh, mother I " hé excUimed ; « wl„t 
be» for the enmll groin,, for top-dre». do „u,ipoM , ,„„„1 „ь„и,.|іт .uken 

and for vegetiible., oxoept poUtoe*. . Vouknow htt wm si Mr. Tom-
Boing lino they »« more emdy mlnglsl kto,/ ц. olv l0D, killd of „ 
with the .oil then the green stnble , plliy wllb tbe lioger 1юу, ,,„t nigbt] ,md 
mtmure. , they urged him to take liquor till he was

Hie great vnlitn. of cnmpoeU bee in r^fiy drttnlt, mother. Ae*he tvit,coming 
the fact that they enable »? hr™,?r» home kite, ho «w w light in the office 

«?« of m-nure by utilising wlbdowu,.аЬ|г„ ,„3 Um,ki„g Henry
rtnl. which would otherwise go to WIt, mak, Mt ,’h„ mobtbly t|lbl bi 

Гоп, of weed, ore .[lowed to pounded on the dooty tmd nsked for 
mitture lu»,de готів and fence, which | „„„„.thing h„ bad forgotten», tekeowny; 
might Mined, into roenure. The more „d „Ь(1 l£jd conté to tlie door Mt 

e Гагтвг lhe Utter hi. M, Tomkl„, bim„„lr? H« couldn't help 
‘“be. Ihe better the crop, the .eeing Jim’, condition, end di.cb.rgod 

larger the iwcibt. The gleeter the pioht, bM 5. til. .net Jim w» engry, énd 
the Mtter forming peyt Пше lh„ told bi„ u b£" UlM bil lied 
oompoet beep mey help eome to .olve giv„„ ь|щ lb, 6„t for u uor. pm 
tlie problem of how lo meke formmg „.„„ь,,, motb,r, |„ ^ould not 

і sign the pledge when 1 
Mis» Windham he 
from drinking wit 
liberty."

Mr. Tomkins had a hard struggle with 
hie pride that night. Jim's place was to 
be tilled, anti he immediately thought of 
Alfred. He had considered the argu-

La good, steady, church- 
farmer, clerk or teacher, 

is worth more than
or non-producers in broad

Teach her to embrace eve 
tunity for reading, and to se 
books as will give her the most useful 
and practical information in order 
make the best progress in earlier as w 
as later home and school life.

ry oppor- 
ileot hui ii

e\\
manure

— Nobler words have rarely been ut- 
ed than those spoken by Mrs. Mary 

in her lecture on “Husbands.ivermore
Wives."

old,’HV efid? He
could just as well keen 
bout signing away his

ago that prevail 
:er ill for the per-

. ts women, 
upon homes.

Thewe are what give tone to the country. 
I f, therefore, the homes of our nation are 

st and the best, then we have 
only before us a rosy future. If they he 
otherwise, then we have a very different 
outlook. 1 would make marriage what 
the Catholic church calls it, but does not 
make it, a sacrament. I woultl have the 
young man woo his wife as Pygmalion 
wooed his statue which his own hands 
had wrought. He asked of the gods a 
wife like unto the statue. The answer 
was : “ Make thyself worthy, and thy 
prayer shall be granted." He tried to do 
this, and went again and said, “ Am I not 
now worthy of the wife you have prom
ised me?" He pressed his lips to the 
eold lips of the statue. And lo, the 
marble throbbed, the blood ran through 

ins, the eyes opened and smiled 
into his, the line parted, smiled 

won him and said, “lam thy wife, and 
toy pure, holy, manly afl'ectioti hath 
evoked life into the marble statue timt 
thine own bands have cut."

It is only a graceful tale of the old 
Greek mythology, but it has lieen a ver
ity to the lives of hundreds of women, 
who by the holy Путь by" the reverent 
love of noble husbands have lieen lifted 
up out of the darkness and coldness, 
compared to which their former life was 
death. I would have such a marriage as 
was that of Elizabeth Barrett Browning. 
I would have the marriage to b# like that 
of Aurellan to Zenobia, not walking with 
manacled hand and downcast eyelid, hut 
a willing captive, sitting on the seat lie- 
side the conqueror, lus equul, and the

Піе views of marri
among too many, aug 
petuity of our republic, 
made by its navy or ar 
education, hut by its men 
ami nations always rest

TEMPERANCE.
Alfred’s Trial*.

BY MARY K. SWKKT1KK.
Alfred was standing on tlie top of the 

high step-ladder, which he had mounted 
to look for an odd chimney that would 
tit Jerusha Hkinton’s little old-fashioned 
lamp. Mr. Tomkins, proprietor of the 
flourshing countrWrocery establishment, 
wan the only uoraoti with him to the 
store, the other mg at supper.
The doo* opened, urjjyMr. Tomkins 
called, “Alfred, come amr%|
O'Neal." As ho spoke hie sharp eyes 
quickly searched the store, but mulling 
was to he seen of Alfred. Even if he had 
thout ht to look up for the Іюу, he would 
have failed to find him, for at the first 
glimpse of Tim’s burly figure and 
face, Alfred had swung from the 

i at the 
hidf. Le

, for a nation 
my, ite culti 
ten and its W'

against cider as “ nonsense," hut 
now that he had seen a living illustration, 
his good sense prevailed, especially a* it 
oeiucided with hi* selfish interests, for 
he had missed Alfred s conscientious 
performance of his duties and often 
wished him hack.

ІЖ

I

When Mr. Tomkins decided a 
he was prompt in its execution, 
the next night tlie cider-barrel 
polled and Alfred reinstated with greater 
responsibilities and increased salary. 
“They shall not lie ashamed that wait on 
iue.”-x- Temperance Banner.

Before
t upon Tim

ddy
ladder 

top, which 
jotting him- 
mtored tlie 
If e

out of a window opet 
was by the end of the she 
•elf down to the ground, 
liack store and busied 
oetiy there.

Alfreds face was very sober as he 
walked slowly homeward that night. He 
did not feel satisfied with hie conduct.

“It will never do for me to go on in 
this way," be said to himself. “ Next 
thing I shall lie telling a downright lie. 
It wasn't much bettor than that to-night."

He was passing through a piece of 
woods, hut turning from the path lie 
soon entered a cleft in a rock sheltered 
by the trunk of a bricb. When he ilrop- 
ped upon his knees it was to no stranger 
that be appealed for strength and guid
ance. His widowed mother being an in
valid, Alfred did not always think it right 
to burden her with hie troubles^

Alfred had been very happy when he

A dry, hacking cough keeps the 
bronchial tubes in a state of constant 

lion, which, if not speedily removed, 
lead to bronchitis. No prompter 

had than Ayers Cherry 
both an anodyne and

remedy can ho 
Pectoral, which is 
expectorant

— “How late Mr. Tawkt 
“ He would have stayed 
hadn't sent him off." “ I hope you 
it politely, Peggy." “ Oh, yes ; ho was 
complaining of having to be at the 
bank so early in the morning, and 1 
only looked un at the clock and said

stayed^! ”
till

l:.l

Йin surprise : “ ’ivhy, do you go to 
ness in your drees suit.’ ’ —Lije.

Hall’s Hair Renewèr eradicates and 
prevents the formatin of dandruff, thick
ens the growth, and beautifies the hair 
ai no other preparation wifl.
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A.2ST3D VJZBITOH,.
York Co.,r.—In Kingaclear,

April 13. Fmneis Whoary, fifth son of the 
l»ie (leorge Whenry, In the 4Mth year of
his eg©

BnU»—Death has entered the ranks 
and taken one of our working 
ltro. John Ball crosse.I the dark 
Monday, April'iSnd. in the At» » 
his ар Th# Haekvtil# ohuroh will aalaa

Whbabt'onrentlon Funds Keerlvrd.

Summerside Baptist ohuroh,...... $
Cambridge, Kings Co., N. 8.,......
Sussex ohuroh, N.
Antigonish church, N. 8.,...........
Caledonia,....................................
Gavel ton Section Tusket ohuroh. 
AlliertHt. Baptist church, Wood-
New iliasgow,....................... .
St. Frances' ohuroh, N. B.,...... .
Andover,................................
Mshone Bay, N. 8.,......................
Fairville ohuroh,.......... ................

do. S. S., Home Missions,
Martins church, Conven

tv Uhl

B.,

rk valley on 
7th year of

greatly. But for him to die was gain \ 
for weeks he ba«l been longing to be

Inin

mil. "bn.l
M.reh 4Млпетля.- At Lynn, Mass 

of diaeaae of the heart, Mary,
Charles A. Mare ton, and eldest «laughter 
of James and Maria L Densmore, of 
Brookfield, Colo healer, N, M. Kb# pro 

gum and was l«epuse«l by Dr. 
Taylor, ««І united .with t first 
church, JVovidenA, R. I , with twelve 
others in March, 1X78. Patient through 
years of suffering," a g»»l daughter and 
loving sister, to whom she was strongly 
attached. Her funeral was attende*! by 
the Rev. Henry Hihkly who hail marrie.I 
her.

В. «їх—At Hast Margaret*ill.-, April 
15th, John Burns, ag.-d 65 years Bro. 
Burns profoased religion in early life, 
and has ever maintained a consistent 
Christian walk, though often troubled 
with doubts and fears. During his ill 
ness of many months, bis faith 
hail been growing stronger, and for the 
last few weeks of bis life not a cloud 
seemed to come between his soul and his 
Saviour. All who visited his sick room 
were impressed by the jiy that shone in 
hie countenance, as he told them of his 
great happiness and talked of a Saviour's 
love, lie leaves a widow and three 
children to mourn their loss, but they 
mourn not as those without hope.

Dykkmax—At Jemseg, Qu 
February Rth, after a lingering illness, 
Amanda F., beloved wife of John Dyke- 
man, and daughter of the late Deacon N. 
Cottle, aged 58 years. She professed 
faith in Christ some 30 years ago, and 
joined the Baptist church in this place. 
As she neared the .Ionian of death, her 
faith grew stronger, and. a peaceful smile 
lit up her countenance as her spirit de-

wllr

First Ht.

J odd ore, West,......
Jeddore, East...........

church, B. W.,

Yarmouth, April 26.

For W. B. M. V.

New Tusket, per L. A.
$2.52 H. M., $3.48 F. M..............

Charlottetown, per E. Clark,—$4 
F. M.,$l H. M. .........................

Yarmouth (Temple church), per 
Mrs. J.Huestis... .

Halifax (North churcli) per Mrs.
Wm. Moody...................     49 25

East Jeddore,per Mrs. L Harpnell' 5 00 
Cumberland Bay, per Mrs. A. A.

Branscombe........................    10
mouth, per P. E. Kennedy...... 4
ikville, per Mrs. J. W. Thomp-

Nowlan,—
$•'■ 00

5 00

16 50
in Odd

00

............................................... 8 17
irwick, per Unie Chipman........ -12 00
($5 of this is a collection at a 

public meeting).
E. J. Phillips

Tusket, per M. A. Jeltery........
Marlboro. Mass., Mrs. H. I 
Billtown, per M

M., $3 b. M............................ .
Summerville,per Mrs. S. Caldwell,

$7.75 F. M., $1.55 H. M........... 9 30
S. v. Ma».tvc. 

Special Announcement.

Be

Frede . 10 00
.. 4 00

ncton, pern, p 
r M

ass., Mrs. R. Ritchie . 
r Mrs. 8. Sweet, $1 U.

1 00

4 00

All through 
's word was 

her support and comfort ; it was a lamp 
to her feet and a light to her path. She 

left a heart-stricken husband, two 
and four daughters. Her funeral 

was conducted iy the pastor, Rev. A. B. 
McDonald, assisted by Rev. G. W. 
Springer, from Rev 14: 13.

А ноні bald.—At Upper Stewiacre, Col
chester Co., N. 8., April 9th, in her 80th 

cca, beloved wile of the late 
Archibald, mother of the Rev. E. 

N. Archibald, Rev. I. C. Archibald (of 
India), the late A. N. Archibald, and J. 
L. Archibald, Esq., now of Halifax. Con
verted in 1824. The first baptized in 
the "Stewiacke river, she has lived long 
to honor the church and to bless her 
large family. Her influence 
spicuous in a quiet, steady, consistent 
adherence to Christian principles, mani
fest In every-day life. The last verse she 
ever repeated was John 3 : 16, to lead 
her grandchild to trust in the Saviour. 
May all her children and circle of friends 
imitate her virt' 
only virtue's bl

Rand__At his home m <'ornwallis,
April 15th, aged 69 years, Ebenezer Rand. 
He was baptized by Rev. A,. S. Hunt, 
the fellowship of the Baptist church at 
Canard, of which he remained a member 
until bis death To bis own denomination 
he was always loyal ami true, and to Chris 
tians of all persuasions he was kind and

tedious il In ess the LordWe have made arrangements with Dr.
B. J. Kendall Co., publishers of “ A 
Treatise on the Horse and his Diseases," 
which will enable all our subscribers to 
obtain a copy of that valuable work free 
by sending their address (enclosing a 
two-cent stamp for mailing same) to Dr.
B. J. Kkxdai.i. Co., Enosbovroh Falls,
Vt. This book is now .recognized as year, 
standard authority upon all diseases of D. C. 
the horse, as its phenomenal sale attests, 
over four million copie^baving been sold 
in the past tdn years, a sale never before 
reached by any publication in the same 
period of time. We feel confident that 
our natron* will appreciate the work, 
and he glad to avail themselves of this 
opportunity of obtaining a yaluable book.

It ш neceasoary that you mention this 
paper in sending for the “ Treatis 
This offer will remain open for. only 
short time.

e."
У »

ues and 
loom an

eet her where 
parting is un-Pnniagrs.

At Lunenburg, on the 
W. H. Hichan, Free- 

Mrs. Sarah Moser, both 
land.

Rissbk-Mohkr—
6th ult., by Rev. 
man Rinser, to 
of1 'orkum's Isl 

Si'Idi.k-tLaxu—At Lunenburg, on the 
20th ult., by Rev. W. H. Richan, Judaon 
Spi.lle of Lunenburg, to Jennie I 
Bodwinham, Maine.

AxuBitsox-Foni»—On April 23, at the 
residence of D«a. John Fora.uncle of the 

.le, by Rev Wm. E. Hall, Capt. E. I» 
Anderson, of Saokville, to Jessie I. Ford, 
daughter of Alex. Ford, of Moncton. 

Сі.акк-Клтох—In the Baptist church 
ckrApril 24, by Rev. E. O. Read, 
W. Clark, of the ft nil of F. A. Clark 

& Sons, and Fannie A., daughterof O. W. 
Eaton, all of Berwick, N. 8,

11 a li.ktt-M c N a llbv.—I n Froderic ton, 
April 24th, at the residence of lame* 0. 
McNalley, b'v Rev. F. D. Crawley, Hiram 
D. Hallett, frf Douglass, and N 
adopted daughh-rof Mr. and Mrs. James 
O. McNalley.

Kkiiuitkaii-Braxxkx.—In Fredericton, 
April 24th, at the residence of Isaac 
Burdbn, jr., by Rev. F. D. Crawley, Nehe- 
iniah Keirstvad, of St. Mary's, and 
Blanche Brannen, of Fredericton.
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ed delighted tocourteous. He ever 
entertain the servante of the Lord at bis 
house, and many are the acts of kind

young and old. He ever manifested 
cordial regard for bb own pastor j was a 

tant allen dent upon the Word, and 
rendered many sendees in times past 
Bn> Hand leaves a, widow and fbur 
children to mourn the loss of a moat 
kind and indulgent husband and fklher. 
For the welfare of his children he spared 
no pains Ha emigbt especially to give 

•them the advantages of an educatten. 
Iy daughter, Mr». Noble Crandall, 
led at Vaasar. Ills eldest son, Dr.

graduating at 
dial incite* aa a 

nlversiir Ilia la 
with bow

Hi* on

CSSin Rand, altar
die, ha» obtain» 1 
*lar at Harvard V 

Monde k
soli, itude he watche.1 over the welfitre of 
his children Mr. Rand held the office of 
Collector of the f.ieloms for nearly
thirty У*»» U ht» «W W«-
rw|*eaie.l request be was allowed to re 
tire a little over a year ago His eon. Mr. 
F. ('. Rand, was appointed In hie plea* 
He held also, fcw some years, the imaltion 
of Consular Agent for U.e Unite. I MU 
This t maillon U also held now by hie son, 
Mr Fenwick Rand. A graa 
from all parts of the township 
Briber on the осоаамш of the 
The services were oonduolrd b 
tor, Rev. Mr. Freeman and 
Ainalv, Methodist 
therein. “If

M.
er, assisting 
hall he live

m T ’’’

DIRECTJflNSfnrGBITZI

të.
'I’Oonc quart of boiling water a<l«l one and 1 n half cup of Grit* Meal, mid salt, stir, 
and boll for 10 or Я minute*.

GBITZ MUFFINS OB OEMS.
rxieeOLVE 1 Cake Yeast In cup of warm 
L" milk, add teaspoouful salt, one quart 
lukewann milk, 1 cup sugar. I tablespoonfnl 
butter, a egg*, half Golden Eagle Flour half 
Mncdonell'* Grits to make batter stiff enough 
to drop. Mix at night. Bake In Muflln rings. 
Makes three dozen.

- GEITZ JELLY.
aedoneU> Grits as^djrected for por-

tabtospoo'nful of gelatine flavoring some to 
taste, vanilla or lemon, pour flavored gelatine 
Into the boiled Grits, pour the whole Into а 
shape allowing the same to cool. Dish with 
Fruit or Milk and Sugar.

ANTI-DYSPEPTIC BBEAD.
1 CAKE of Yeast thoroughly dissolved in l 
X pint of lukewarm milk or water, stir In 
with the hand wheat flour to make a stiff 
sponge, let stand until sponge Is ready and 
begins to fall, add half pint lukewarm water 
or milk, salt to taste, 2 tablespoonfuls of brown 
sugar or molasses, 1 cup of Grits to every one 
and one half cup* of Golden Eagle Flour, un
til dough 1* proper consistency,cover well, let 
stand In warm place until light, then mould 
Into pens, greasing top of dough, cover and let 
stand again until light for tn« oven. Make 
small loaves. Bake In a slow oven.

GBITZ PANCAKES.
Vf IX one cnpfUl of Golden Engle Flour, two 
IvJL cupfuls of Grits Meal, and three cupfuls 
sour milk or buttermilk, and a small tea- 
spoonfbl <>f baking soda.

PRICE IN В AO 8 SO CENT»

if. Frank Balmy J
17 &J8 SOUTH WHARF.
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— Durinÿa thunder storm 
evening a week ago lightning 
hbuse of » man named 8.
Beech Hill, near Kentville, N. 8., anc 
кіІЬчІ him and one little boy. The ai.h 
of the house was tom out and the neigh 
hors found Mrs. Schofield and the othei 

ring in the comer of a room, 
uteri, and the dead bodies

I Unis jhimmary.f№{

D0M1XI0*.
C. P. H. will soon 

fast train 1 .©tween Montreal am 
— Тії.- G

Sunday freight tntlns, except 
stock and perisluible freight.

red that Mr. Van II 
will retire froui the" management o 
C. P. H. shortly, but will retain the 
presidency.

put on a 
1 Toronto, 

slopped

— The

rand Trunk has children cowe: 
utterly proetra 
on the floor.

— It u пішо °th” BRITISH AND PORRIOX.
— A cloud buret caused a land all 

which carried away the Verrugaa Brid 
It cost $5Dj,U00, was 57

long and 260 feet high.
— Despatches from West Africa say 

that the British expedition destroyed the 
f town of the Wendeh tribe on 

у may river. They released 3,000

— At the last clean up of the Molega 
me, (Queens Co, N. 8, a gold brick 
•ighing 211 é ounces gold was realized 

I from 1*9 tone of ore.,1
— There were shipped from Wallace, 

N. H„ last year, V,5(X) tons stone, 4,000 
cases lotaters, and 250 barrels of ale- 
wives, valped at $68,500.
_The marine hoard of examiners have

granted foreign trade master's c 
to I). 1» D. Wilbur, of Dorcht 
Henry ( 'rocker, of Saokville.

— Solomon Martell, aged 70, a farmer 
of LeGrand, St. Epri, has l>een victimized 
by confidence iiicn, out of four barrels 
of maple syrup, the proceeds of two 
month* labor.

— BurglanMn the recent Post Office 
robbery at Pembroke, Ont., secured $60U 
in 'tain(is, $150 in cash, and 36 regis
tered letters. From six of the letters 
they procured #300.

— The Northern Pacific and Manitoba 
way і lompany's 
ifactorily in Ne1 

pany is enabled to comp 
iiri.l Brandon brandi.

— Mr. Joseph Mears, of Bay Side,
( 'harlotte Co, shot a wild goose near his 
residence last week, which measured six 
feet from tip to tip and weighed nine 
pounds when dressed.

— The Nova Scotia Midland Railway 
■any have increased their 

two and u half to ten 
ured fund 
and establish the

Mi

Sul"

— It in orted that the French gov 
I arrest anyone found leaving 
with letters for Boulanger.

a breach

wlfu
thï
on the ground that it would be 
ol postal monopoly.

—The Queen has given a cup to the 
Royal Cork Yacht Club, which will be 
competed for on June 17. It is expected 
that a large number of yachts will take 
paçt in the contest, and that the Valkyrie 
will be among the competitors.

— King Charles has to-day officially 
announced to the municipal authorities 
that his nephew, Prince Ferdinand, had 
been selected-as the heir to the throne 

lia, and that an official resi- 
being prepared for him in the

ertifleates 
ester, andPOWDER

Absolutely Pure.
■шиія sqrw vyrtoa. л marver nf 

■ЯМ*/, rfM-Mtli. and М..П-*«.ii..uib »; Hu.H.. ..nilnary kind*, and
‘

Isa loe u-»t. «іимі ■••lain, alum, or 
АанМг».*iLr. e-ild.«nlrInraos. Koval 
BaaJso Пu. MM Wall-si.. ». Y-

n t
IloFRESH SEEDS. 'H

wasfuîbonds have been sold 
w York, and the com- 

lete the Morris

1BBO.

ХЄ SACKS SEEDS,
иігім-at.-il of.
Carter «A» Oo..

Rail
sl.-iuner CX1TKD STATRS.

— The aged widow of Gen. G. A. 
Scroggs has been married to James Л. 
Stitt, Buffalo, N. Y., a dry goods clerk, 
22 years old. Her age is 67, and her 
fortune is estimated at $300,00U.

— Schooner May Rose (Br.) 85 tons, of 
Weymouth, N. S., from Yarmouth, N. S., 
for Boston with piling, struck a rock dur. 
ing a thick fog Friday morning off Bug- 
light, Boston Harbor, staving a large hole 
in her bottom. The crew and five paa 
sengers got off in a boat and reached 
Boston next morning. The 
nearly new and efforts 
raise her.

— Monday morning the military of
ficers on the borders of northern Okla
homa gave instructions to tho boomers 
to form 5lose to the Oklahoma line. At 
noon the signal was given, and with a 
mighty cheer the Oklahoma army rushed 
forward into the promised land. On the 
eastern, western arid southern borders 
the same scenes were enacted. Horses 
were goaded to the utmost speed in the 
yrand rush. Thousands creased the line 
m one minute.

Гееі

■am. t* naira. rtRsvii’s.
« aenwra ** 1*1*111.*. P4RMI.KV.

»n% tm і i.ovs і tt *ki:i**. Sr
and Iron соті 
capital stock from 
million dollars and 
вагу to build a railway a 
iron works.

8. McDIARMID,
Ji.hu » "Ualourr.i 
. KKTXfl- lUtVGGlHT.

m KING STREET. 8Г JOHN. N. B.
Ж

schooner is 
will be made tq• —An ex-convict of the Manitoba

C E. (nil l Sods
of the Manitoba prison ; $.»0,tH)0 to a 
lawyer Vivian,of Winnepeg, and $50,000 
to Canon Matheson.

— Insjiector Archibald’s crusade 
•іgainst the bucket-shops, Toronto, has 

roved a failure, the proprietors having 
»•* modified tlreir method of doing buai-

* that it is impossible to convict them 
under the gaming act, or Abbot 
acted especially to 
gambling.

ittawu despatch say 
"smallest business in 

minion is tlie Farmers’ Bank of Rustico, 
P. K. I. The total amount of its habilitée 
і - fiy.Nki, and its re-ources amount to 
Г2и,'*і0 The capital stock amounts 
#*,211, nn,| it déclarés a yearly divid» 
of fi per cent.

you have a home which is mam- 
_T тим m ■ I tebied by your akill and energies, will 

ano ta»'..n.juoR. Я- a )<>ur Гжміііу continue to enjoy th 
present comforts should your 1*0 
suddenly cease in death ‘ If not, 
not your duty to protect them by a 
policy in the liommi.m Safety FuihI Life 
x«sociatkin, St. John, N. В 7

In -owing wood for 8. V. White, 
#1 White • t.'ove, Queens Co., some days 

ago with a sawing miu lime, the 
.-ante in coûta't with what was suppose.I 

: lo be a knot,but on insiiectmii was found 
! to to» a razor eml.edited in the log sot 

ilirce or four inches from the hea 
which nearly siM.i^etl the saw 
i|Uektioo is how did it get there T

ж . /> J* il k tearful accident occurred at John-
fm VOUT ЬіЧХ^Г fortnoni mill., l>.ng River, P. E. I, last

• i nlay morning. James Found, abcut
t.-n year* of age, son of Mrs. W. Found, 
was carrying a slab, when in some 

v in contact with the saw 
was thrown on it, with the result
• me of bis legs was cut off and his 

l-o.lv cut in two. He only lived but a
I slwrt time.

HAVE A niMPLETE KTOCK OF

PARLOR SUltES
i rs s 8*3 U|IWRI liN.c-

BEDROOM 'ETTS
cover such forms ofy, Walnut aud 0..k,

L Prie is announced by the Southern 
and Union Pacific people that the 

special between San Fran 
nsco, Cal., and < >maha will run і ta last 
trip, leaving the first named place Satur
day, May 4. A new Overland naaeenger 
train will be put on the Ogden line Sun
day, May 5, and will be tin* fastest daily 
train ever run between San Francisco 
city and the East. I.caving Kan Fran 
cisco at 6..І0 p. m. daily, it wifi arrive in 
New York in 4 days and 2I hours.

— All Vanderbilt railroads east of Chi 
• ago will, on and after to-day, abandon 
thrt great portion of their Sonde 
trains. The manage 
change will affect th 
only, although we I 
reeded in curtailing the number of Mun 
day passenger trains by giving up excur
sions and in other ways. The reason* 
lor this Motion are almost purely rellg 

and we expect that it will improve 
morals of the men and give them 

-more time at borne 
- The Che

— It 
Pacific 
Golden Gate

*: The bank
doing theM in IN я ml Kt:KI> <11 AIKS.

J МІЙ 1er I’Ulfuriti Hw-ker* «1 
KisVi rarh.

■ATTSAWB ВГНІМО BED*. *r
to

ind
aptly attended to. — If

«•Match

Ay freight

ui freight business 
have already

•art,
The

sapeake dry dock at New 
nort New- has been formally opened. A 
large nuinbei o*'distinguished men from 
all sections of the country as 
leading citizen- of Virginia 
tendance. The dock is the largest in the 
United States. The formal opening will 
have an important bearing on the ah’ 
building interests ol і hi 
tilting as it will an initial step in u rompre 

Jiensivc scheme, having for its aim the 
ouilhing of iron вІіі|*й on Southern soil, 
and at the Mine time, furnishing docking 
facilities for tile largest vessels afloat. An 
expensive plant of machinery 
in'g put in place, and the con sir u 
of iron hulls will lie begun at an

kXW

well as
were in at-If vTm

WILLIAM LAW&<:<>.,;;£ ,Se country con
’

During June, July, August and 
I '•••niembei it is intended that the Mon-WHOLESALE GROCERS

! If!lie. lb- -hull m -ke five trips в week be- 
i wren >i. John. Digliy und Annapolis. It 
- nvobablc that return trips will be 

! made on iTuesday, ‘Wednesday, Thurs- 
I .lay und Friday, while summer hoarders 
fut Digby und tourists will be accoiu- 

«alnted l»y late

Hu -Dim Marlw Iit*llmil.•«' I ont|Nlll)'
І прІІЛІ •І.ОІМ».«СМ».

— The Lirgc five story building of the 
Lowell Manufacturing Co., on Market 
street, lowell, Afu-s., known a* the 
(’arpet Mill, wa- gutted by fire on the 
27th ult., causing a loss of $200,000, as 
roughly estmated by agent Lyons. The 
Company had nearly $40,000 of new та 
chinery in the building, besides yarn and 

stock in process of manufacture, 
prt jierty destroyed was insure.! 

Iy in the Manufacturers 
ns doubts whether th 

cover the loss, lie attributed

sailings from 8t. John 
•n'Kiiiur.lay witii return on Monday.

*. belonging to Medford,
ГІВ» ПгчИІ» Wwger Kell..- I 4 s- "»• seriously crushed by cars at

К...Г. < ..p,.. r ! .. '.iti-lnml.-irv -Won W,..l„0.,l»y mom 
rr ng. ,1b was coupling and by some

MAKI Ni; BUILDING* “" an. got under the wheels, which
I passed directly over one shoulder, 

mangling the bones, flesh and mu-clesof 
j hi* (»ck and tide. Drs. McKay, of 
j Truro, and Trueman, of the Mines, am 

mSTmsum l-itai-d the nnn at the socket of the
.*.«•*.■ ..sise«"7,.. -hiHiklri. removing other Ih>

'.Г7 lto-« lias rallied, hut there are 
яи4»мі.ж..іи,.>« j . bailees for his recovery

1 hr I'krili. ssd Thr (Jla*(»« 
Іаабеи t'lrr Іа*іігяиее 

4 wntpassif». Hiram Roe

Tim*

Agent Lvo 
•nec will 0
the tire to Sjiontaiieoiis comblait ion, and 
but for the vigorous effort* in»le by the 
fire department the whole building 
would have been eonsumed. From 500 
to 700 prTsons are thrown out of employ

1 are*H.

1 me* also.

EESwSSS — The most terrible railway accident 
which bus occurred on the G rank 

I « юк
• hit , Sul un la 
suit, as fur a*
of no negligence or breach of 
purely an accident. The St. Louie ex
press, limited, No. 52, which leaves De
troit at midnight, and is due to arrive in 
Hamilton et 6.58 • m., vti, rmming 15 
minutes late when the , accident hap 

ing a " frog " after pan
tile engine jumped the 

track and plunged into a huge tank. 
Then it came to a dead stand ami the 
cars m tin- real telescoped. On the train 
were 115 people, be-ides lu train 
і И" this number, 13, as far as 
learned, got out salely. Two men w.-re 
killed instantly: One of them, L. S. Gur
ney, of Chicago, had his head taken off 
a.ui his laxly thrown cleaç off the wreck, 
and the other, an Italian, on hie way 
home to Italy, was crushed to death. So 
tar a- can be ascertained, 31 were killed 
and many more injured. The loss to the 
company will be enormous. Many of 
tiioae on the train were on their way to 
New York to take part in the Centennial 
festivities. Most of the passengers lost 
all or portions of their baggage and cloth
ing, and a large amount of the mails were 
lost

No Iwtter remedy tor Burns, Scalds, Ac., Is 
known than PeUtrt Шат. The proprietors 
»rthl> valuable Compound toll us that one of 
iii'lr workmen upset a dish of melted wax on 
IiU hands,- In* at once dipped and washed hi* 
hands In a dish of Liniment near by, ami they 
weroa^onc. reigored wlthaut Injury, «old

k

pss
\T£4

Trunk 
place west of Hamilton, 

у morning. It was the r<- 
strict investigation r.-veals,

UKXKHAI.
40 years ago John Davison, of 

iver, bought a bottle of manic 
from Mr. Wm. Brown, Іжке 

thought such a luxury 
iy tasted, and put a 

Only on weddings and other social 
■Ions would it be brought out and 
iv- a curiosity. Three generations 
faulily, with theirj friends,

Halfway R 
тоііив.-s I
land 
it was merel -У-

relatives,
bridos and grooms, have tasted that 
syrup—and some of it still remains, in all 
its perfect maple flavor ! When sweet 

HO long, bow is It friendship, 
and matrimony so soon become

ned. In striki 
: the switch,!'

morals

•• Nothin* succeeds like success" Tim 
Rr.-nt sale of A'iHf'i />г‘/*/ча Curt Is an Illus
tration; every box Is a success and helps to 
sell another; only one verdict—"itcorks." 
Try II, fl.OU box, all dealers.EL^üs.etfyZi?»f,,r,.tîîE^S

•k* •* S**.* <* •*< •«**!• ouT»* mm*.
веаамшім наяіа ..«a*-»»»•

lie

Tho first missionaries have oplyrfeeent- 
ly gone to the Island of Hainan. Two 
thirds of a thousand million of heathen 
have not yet heard the gospel message.

There are still over 10,DUO,000 square 
miles of urtoccupied district in various 
heathen lands, where missionaries thus 
far have never entered.CURES

SCROFULA Ladies.—New York Domestic Paper 
Patterns are more dressy, better fitting, 
and more easily put together than any 
others. Send 5 cents in stamps and I 
will mail to you a catalogue (16 pages) of 
Spring, 1889, styles.—W. H. Bull, 25 

l King street, fit John, N

! hi> .

. її.

Broths. HALEY BROS. & CO.,
-----MANUFACTURERS OF—

Doors, Sashes, Blinds, &c.
Моонк—At Brookfield, April 11th, 

after u painful illness, Aggie Ellen, loved 
child of Woodbury and Janet Moon-, 

ears and 7 months. “ -She la not 
____ : sleepeth.”
Bradshaw- At the residence of her 

parents, St. Martins, April 18, Mary,
daughter Of Mr. and Mr*. l*bos Brad a LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK CONSTANTLY ON HAND
sbaw, peacefully f«JJ «sleep in Jeaus, age*l
26 years. Ret l-Cf 13. ШшГ Liberal discounta to Wholewlo trad*

Blaknkv—At Amherat, N. K, April _____ _______ ________
22, May Eliza, wife of Robert I fiiakney, 11 TO 17 MAIN STRB3H3T,
aged 35. Mrs. B., whose maiden name ., . ......
wa* « ockran, wa* baptised some year* 5A 1ГЧ і Jvfllfx. W II.
ago in Mon.-ton by Rov. A. W. Bares. ______ '• •

Bradshaw.—Deleon Jaooh Bradshaw, "^TQTT

^TTy'2.pT.eL‘Z.TJiTÜÎ' Р2!5Х*.£І!СЇ  ......... -"™— ам‘ш‘-— “““ -*" -
hotor towranomli»Uoii. A morv OARSETS, OILCLOTHS, sud LIHOHUMS. — **.—•

u-V. ’ À? dTiTJl, *• ІЩШ. ! Tb. Lnrat PrlM. UuoUd ! Th. KnrM D*Sf°> to -too. from !
і ifi a ~i \ i in ’ J, ! WILTON CAKI'KTH. with Н..Г.І. Г. In Ггоаек Ih-.ljns; МНГнмЖІ,* c,,rp,u. with Bonier.,
I Ith, alter a long and severe illness, which all art*».. t«. maU It ail she-la. ..f ha rim ГиУпІІні*. НлГМиК U, atnl TAI'KhtR?
she bore with much iiatience and strong Cariml. areauated to#tMhai»auy tausa In tta» toatlr. olLCUJTIU. UNO-
faith Sisti-r Myers, aged 60 year*, wife o? gjj“£ 0 г̂п,ик l u,re'4 Klr''eldv' ***"«• ,m*v И— ***

Benjamin Myers. Often during her ill rl„, r.rlar *»«l Brawl «в M—m Гшгаїїпге npholetorcl to maleb the cuturs and 
ness she would express herself as near designs of Carpels. Hstlefaetlou suarantaed. Add re ж-
i^n,,b7.7r..'v Ult wmd" ",M HAROLD GILBERT. ! «1К =Sag$r$.w53B»

demi hut

aT"h

after two days' illness, the res 
cold, Mr*. James Kirk, wid 
years. Deceased professed 
united with the Ba 
quite early L. 
a consistent 
when the end
no fear ; but peacefully paased 
“ Be ye also ready."

Turxbr.—At St. John, April 11, of 
eedy consumption, Sarah L., Giggie, 

r of Deacon 
Albert Co. 

baptized 
ned her 

l up higher, 
a very ^amiable disposition 
efore a general favorite 

acquaintances. The 
were taken to Caledonia and 
in the quiet cemetery to await 

of the righteous dead, 
leaves behind a large 
friends to hold her ruei

well 0ape, April 16, 
result of aeveic 

low, aged 80 
religion and 

aptist denomination 
Her walk was that of 

— consequently, 
dshe manifested 

on toreet

S

J TO EVEBY 'ONEI
Christian

approached
TB

‘COTTAGE [HEARTH/
_ -------- MSfcfa

Forth»"purpose» of making known to 
hou -o ki-.-p.-rs tho mo rl t* of" W hi to Cross " 
GrannlattHlFoap. we tak« this nu-ans ef 
bringing It to your attention.

On receipt of flftocn of the circles con
taining tho •• White Cross" cut ftom the 
one lb. pkgos. " White Cro«*"Granulated 
Soap, sent or mailed to our address, you 
will receive one year's subscription of tty* 
above magazine, or tor ton orowws a six 
month’s subscription.
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